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ABSTRACT 
 
Puberty education for mildly intellectually disabled (MID) female learners requires an active 
participatory teaching and learning approach. A proactive approach emphasises more 
individual learning around menstrual hygiene and this promotes healthy well-being. The 
cognitive impairment of MID female learners hinders their understanding of the physical and 
psychological changes of puberty which may result in personal neglect and health risks during 
menstruation. The curriculum focuses on the basics of reproductive anatomy and often fails to 
provide key information linking menstruation, menstrual hygiene and sexual reproductive 
health. This results in some MID female learners receiving inappropriate information regarding 
menstruation and sexual reproductive health. Contextual factors such as poverty make it 
difficult for many families to acquire the necessary items for hygiene menstrual management. 
The curriculum should explicitly educate MID female learners on personal self-care. This study 
developed an educational initiative to assist MID female learners with puberty education in a 
special needs school. Through participatory action research, data was collected from the 
experiences of purposefully selected MID female learners, one social worker and two teachers. 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted focusing on puberty education and menstrual 
hygiene. Thematic content analysis was conducted to develop a suitable programme for MID 
female learners. In this programme, the use of reusable sanitary towels was explained. The 
accompanying instruction manual and sex education content was redesigned for easier 
understanding. This study indicated a need to educate MID female learners in menstruation, 
menstrual hygiene and sexual reproductive health. Proactive initiatives would help eliminate 
the negative connotations around female puberty and promote the joy and celebration of 
womanhood.  
 
Keywords  
Menstrual hygiene, menstruation, Mild Intellectually Disability (MID), Participatory Action 
Research (PAR), puberty education, sexual reproductive health (SRH) 
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ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY 
 
 INTRODUCTION 
Puberty is a period where physical and psychological development occurs between childhood 
and adulthood (Blakemore, Burnett, & Dahl, 2010). This is a challenging time for most 
adolescents. It is even more challenging for female learners who have been diagnosed with an 
intellectual disability (Murphy & Elias, 2006). Mildly intellectually disabled (MID) female 
learners often do not understand the physical and psychological changes that are occurring in 
their bodies (Ran Park, 2013). The barriers in the social and economic environment may hinder 
the puberty development and education of MID female learners. The purpose of this study was 
to explore puberty education and menstrual hygiene initiatives that support MID female 
learners during puberty development. In this chapter, I present the rationale and research 
problem, and the research question. This study seeks to gain a deeper understanding and insight 
into initiatives that may support MID female learners’ puberty education in a special needs 
school. Participatory Action Research (PAR) was used to collect data and develop a suitable 
puberty education programme for MID female learners. The chapter concludes with a concept 
clarification. 
 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY  
 
 
Figure 0-1: Ecological model of puberty development 
 
MID female 
learner 
Microsystem: 
Family, peers 
Exosystem: MassMedia, parents' 
working environment, extended family , 
neighbourhoods, school boards 
Macrosystem: History, 
laws, social conditions, 
economic systems
Mesosystem: The 
interaction of the 
microsystem and these 
environments
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Puberty development happens in correlation to the micro-, meso-, exo- and macrosystems 
(Figure 1-1). Bronfenbrenner’s (2004) bioecological system model examines the MID female 
learner’s development as a whole, placing her at the centre of various operating systems. The 
different levels of the bioecological system interact directly or indirectly with one another and 
influence the overall development of the MID female learner (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). The 
study is framed on Bronfenbrenner’s theoretical framework because of the quantity and quality 
of interactions between the MID female learners and the different operating systems 
(Bronfenbrenner, 2004). These interactions are vital for the development of healthy puberty. 
The holistic puberty development of MID female learners is dependent on the quantity and 
quality of these interactions. An intellectual disability (ID) poses numerous challenges to the 
learning and development of the MID female learners (APA, 2013). Overall, puberty 
development is determined by the interrelation and response of the microsystems to the MID 
female learners during puberty.  
 
The microsystem has a direct influence on the MID female learner’s development and consists 
of the immediate family and peers (Figure 1-1). The mesosystem is the interactions of the 
individuals within the microsystem emphasising a vice-versa relationship between the systems 
(Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014). The exosystem comprises of the extended family, the 
neighbourhood, media, the parents’ working environment and the school. These entities all 
indirectly shape the MID female learner’s puberty development through interaction with the 
individuals within the microsystem. This is due to the proximal relationships that the 
individuals within the microsystem have with the MID female learner (Krishnan, 2010). The 
macrosystem is seen as history, the laws, social conditions and economic systems. This system 
also indirectly impacts development through the control of the social systems in which the MID 
female learner is embedded (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). As MID female learners undergo 
puberty, these systems either enhance or hinder the development over time. This is known as 
the chronosystem, the system that emphasises that development happens over time.  
  
This study explored the interaction that MID female learners have with the different individuals 
within the microsystem for puberty education.  The study further examined the effects of the 
macrosystem and the extent that these environments influence their understanding around 
puberty and sexuality. These influences can be associated with the policies and social contexts 
that determine puberty education for MID female learners. 
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Puberty is the developmental change in the human body that is characterised by “accelerated 
physical growth and sexual development” and represents the transition from childhood to 
adulthood (United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization [UNESCO], 2012, 
p. 10). Neurodevelopmental disorders (NDD) are “characterized by developmental deficits that 
produce impairments of personal, social, academic or occupational functioning” (American 
Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013, p.31). MID female learners may experience difficulties 
in either one or all of these fields of functioning. The NDD deficits result in challenges that 
hinder puberty development in MID female learners. These challenges may directly impact the 
learning and development of puberty and puberty education (Tracy, 2016). Earlier puberty and 
“sexual development may occur in females with neurodevelopmental disabilities” (Quint & 
O'Brien, 2016, p. 2). This accelerated development may “further challenge females with 
disabilities; who may be socially immature increasing the complexity of self-care and hygiene 
activities which heighten the risk of sexual victimization” (Murphy & Elias, 2006, p. 399). 
Delays in cognitive functioning and early puberty development limit the understanding of 
puberty for MID female learners (Synovitz & Chopak-Foss, 2013). As an intervention, these 
MID female learners require extensive education on puberty and sexual reproductive health. 
The intervention in this study relates to menstrual hygiene, fear of pregnancy, sexually related 
risks and formulating a puberty educational programme. This invention will enable MID 
female learners to be active participants in society (Memarian & Mehrpisheh, 2015).  
 
Neurodevelopmental disorders (NDD) comprises a variety of disorders that often have 
comorbid disorders. The focus of this study is MID female learners. This study examines the 
deficits in the domains of personal, social, academic and occupational functioning and the 
extent that deficits in these domains affect the understanding of puberty and the practice of 
menstrual hygiene for MID female learners.  
 
Intellectual disabilities “are disabilities with onset during the developmental period that 
includes both intellectual and adaptive functioning deficits in conceptual, social and practical 
domains” (APA, 2013, p. 31). The adaptive functioning deficits depend primarily on the 
severity of the intellectual disability and contributing factors such as poverty and education. 
The deficits in MID female learner’s adaptive functioning can be measured in how well the 
female meets the strains of daily life compared to that of peers (Bouck,  2014). MID female 
learners may take longer to learn the skills required for menstrual management and sexual 
reproductive health. This could be evident by MID female learners demonstrating a lack of 
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understanding of the practical steps required or the appropriate social behaviours during 
puberty and menstruation (Tracy, 2016). These MID female learners require more assistance 
and continuous repetition of acceptable hygiene behaviours with regards to menstruation and 
management of puberty (New South Wales [NSW], 2011). 
 
In addition to the intellectual and adaptive functioning deficits, MID female learners exhibit 
poor memory ability and delayed cognitive development, signifying that these learners require 
information about puberty to be replicated and routines that are continuously reinforced 
(Blacksburg, 2006). Socially, this means that MID female learners’ “physical development 
might not differ from that of their peers, however, they experience challenges in acquiring non-
verbal communications that are communicated in daily interactions” (APA, 2013, p.34). MID 
female learners often function on a very low social cognitive level and display immaturity in 
social relationships and actions (Sigstad, 2017). MID female learners do not conform to the 
norm of social relationships and actions with regards to puberty. This is due to their inability 
to grasp intangible social cues during interaction and which results in their limited knowledge 
of what is socially acceptable and good practice.  
 
While menstruation stimulates a variety of “physical and psychological changes” MID female 
learners have difficulty adapting to these changes and neglect the self-care and hygiene aspects 
necessary during menstruation (Ladouceur, et al., 2018). Management of menstrual activities 
is vital to the wellbeing of females. MID female learners experience problems in self-care 
activities such as purchasing sanitary items, washing on time, changing disposable sanitary 
towels and sexual health due to the complexity of MID (Afripads, 2019; Prinsloo, 2001). The 
link between puberty and the development of secondary sex characteristics are not 
interconnected and communicated to MID female learners. The lack of communication makes 
MID female learners vulnerable to various hygiene and sexual related risks from the social and 
economic environment in which they live (Schaffhuser, Allemand, & Schwarz, 2017). 
Subsequently , the MID female depends on the social environment for education and support.   
 
The environment plays an important role during the puberty development of the MID female 
learner (Picci & Scherf, 2016). However, the environment also poses challenges that can 
hamper development. Some South African MID female learners are exposed to alcoholism, 
shebeens, chronic illnesses, abuse and poverty (Nsamenang, 2004). Exposure to these 
environments influences the type of support that MID female learners receive from home, how 
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MID female learners socialise and what they bring to the schooling environment. The 
microsystem consists of families and peers that directly influence the development of MID 
female learners (Figure 1-1). Poverty is associated with inadequate facilities and resources 
(Triegaardt, 2019). Families facing poverty often cannot provide MID female learners with 
resources to manage hygiene. Poverty-stricken parents or caregivers are often challenged when 
they are faced with keeping MID female learners healthy and they have to gain access to health 
resources on time (Keskinova & Goran, 2018). The main challenge in such adverse conditions 
is that MID female learners’ hygiene and puberty education are left unattended. This may be 
due to parents or caregivers themselves not having adequate education about health and 
adolescent development (Prinsloo, 2001). MID female learners “that face multiple 
disadvantages such as poverty and disability are farthest behind in terms of attending and 
finishing schools” (World Bank Group [WBG], 2018, p. 1). During poverty, MID puberty 
educational programmes are scarce. This leaves the MID female learners deprived of puberty 
education.  
 
The family culture, traditions and religion also play a vital role in how puberty in females is 
perceived and handled. Depending on the culture, some families degrade female menstruation 
and emphasise male superiority (Carli, 2001). Most often cultures encourage females to stay 
quiet about menstruation as it is perceived to be a dirty or an inappropriate topic. Since the 
adults around MID female learners “including parents and teachers, are themselves ill-
informed and uncomfortable discussing sexuality, reproduction and menstruation which 
frequently comes laden with dirty, polluting and shameful connotations” (Mouli & Patel, 2017, 
p. 2). Because of the lack of discussion, MID female learners may be ill-informed about 
menstruation, reproduction, health, and hygiene. Young MID female learners may have family 
obligations that tend to keep these girls out of school. “About 18.5% of young girls are not 
attending school due to family commitments, while only 0.4% of young boys suffer from the 
same reason” (Mbiza, 2018, p. 1). During puberty development, MID female learners are faced 
with many challenging conditions such as lack of resources, transactional sexual relationships 
for resources, family commitments, child marriages and male domination (Bantebya, Ochen, 
Pereznieto, & Walker, 2014; McGoven, et al., 2019; Stoenbenau, 2019). These conditions 
frequently lead to the posteriority of MID female learners’ education (Rosa & Tudge, 2013). 
Taking into consideration the evident effects of the family environment on the MID female 
learner, this study is concerned with poverty, perceptions and teachings that impact menstrual 
hygiene and puberty education. Poverty impacts the financial ability and education level of the 
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family while the perceptions and teachings of various customs and religions also affect the 
education of MID female learners.  
 
MID female learners’ cognitive development is regularly slower than usual and these females 
may function at least two to four years behind their chronological age group (Liu & Ke, 2015). 
Development occurs in coordination with the way people interact and respond to one another 
(De Valenzuela, 2006). MID female learners’ language development is usually weaker causing 
impairments in speech, academia and self-expression abilities (Diken, 2019). MID female 
learners experience difficulty in social interactions and personal functions because they lack 
social cognition and social supposition concerning others (Bouck, 2014). Due to their abstract 
functioning deficits, MID female learners do not develop or grasp many of the social cues their 
peers might be aware of, leading to immature or uninformed reactions and decision-making 
during puberty (APA, 2013). Social surroundings and interactions nurture social cognition 
which determines how MID female learners react to the puberty developmental changes and 
their behaviour in the social context. Cognitive, communicative, social and practical abilities 
are influenced by the culture of MID female learners (Nsamenang, 2006). The way a MID 
female learner interprets puberty development and responds to developmental changes is 
defined by her cultural and religious background. Different cultures and religions may dictate 
the appropriate behaviours and socially acceptable speech in relation to female puberty (De 
Valenzuela, 2006). The issue is that “customary and religious laws have been found to uphold 
practices that discriminate against women and undermine gender equality” (McGoven, et al., 
2019, p. 2). Most often, there are negative connotations associated with female puberty 
resulting in puberty being a private affair and an aspect of which MID female learners should 
be ashamed. Following menarche, the social properties of a degrading culture may include 
prohibiting the MID female learner “from everyday tasks including touching water, cooking, 
cleaning, attending religious ceremonies, socializing or sleeping in one’s own home or bed, 
absence from school or even drop-out from school” (Sumpter & Torondel, 2013, p. 2). Various 
communities tend to look down on female puberty which sometimes results in negative self-
esteem with regards to the body, especially during menstruation (Goddings, et al., 2012). 
 
The traditions of not allowing the menstruating MID female learner to participate in everyday 
activities, reinforce the thoughts that menstruation is negative or dirty (Ahikari, Kadel, & 
Mandal, 2007). The challenge is that there is a lack of education regarding menstruation which 
leaves MID female learners unprepared for puberty, menstrual hygiene and sexual reproductive 
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health  (Nash, et al., 2009, p. 3). A degrading ethos implies that MID female learners tend to 
isolate themselves and not speak to anyone concerning puberty matters. As a result they do not 
receive any puberty education. Puberty education is imperative not only because of risky 
teenage sexual behaviour but also because of the health risks related to unhygienic practices` 
(Bearinger, Sieving, Ferguson, & Sharma, 2007). Yet, cultures often degrade menstruation thus 
putting down the secondary sex characteristics leading to a decline in sexual reproductive 
health (SRH) (Obasi, et al., 2019). For many years’ society has excluded learners with 
disabilities from social activities such as “educational, economic, social and cultural 
opportunities, and they often face more discrimination, isolation and abuse than their non-
disabled peers” (Obasi, et al., 2019, p. 2). This societal exclusion discourages MID female 
learners from participating in social activities and intimate relationships which results in 
weaker social networks and poor intake of information (Murphy & Elias, 2006). The stigma 
associated with their disability results in MID female learners feeling inferior towards peers 
without disabilities (Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & Anja, 2010). This leads to MID female learners 
feeling isolated and the development of smaller peer groups (Sumpter & Torondel, 2013).  
 
The quality of puberty education is affected by family uncertainties and peer relationships 
during adverse conditions. These situations impact the quality and reception of puberty 
education which is carried over to the schooling environment. “The mesosystem is a set of 
microsystems, such as family and peers, that continuously interact with one another affecting 
what happens in either of the environments” (Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014, p. 40). The 
interaction, whether positive or negative, that occurs at home will manifest in the schooling 
environment. The environment of the MID female learners raises the importance of more 
concrete mediated teachings around puberty. Also, the advancements in technology and online 
sexuality plays a vital role in the type of information that MID female learners receive 
regarding puberty and menstruation. “Sexually explicit materials can offer numerous sexual 
attitudes to viewers and these beliefs may differ from those instilled in adolescents by their 
families and schools” (Lamprech, 2017, p. 3). Online sexual materials often portray female 
sexual activities as the main criterion of their attractiveness (Stern, Cooper, & Gibbs, 2015). 
“Features of the new technology include the commodification of sexuality, the rise of the global 
internet, the ubiquitous presence of or exposure to exploitative materials or pornography” 
(Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017, p. 199). There are limited educational programmes that 
counter such teaching and MID female learners may be more exposed to sexual abuse. MID 
female learners are dependent on others for “intimate care as they have inappropriate social 
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skills, poor judgment, inability to seek help or report abuse, and lack of strategies to defend 
themselves against abuse” (Murphy & Elias, 2006, p. 400). 
 
Special Educational Needs (SEN) schools are expected to provide health-promoting services 
by acting in a coordinating role (Department of Education [DoE], 2001). The schooling 
environment plays an important role in puberty education for MID female learners. The school 
is expected to provide both individual and social learning concerning puberty and menstrual 
hygiene management. The school is anticipated to provide skills-based puberty education to 
promote an optimal puberty development in MID female learners (UNESCO, 2013). The 
curriculum is more theoretically based, lacking the practical aspects of puberty education. 
Puberty education falls within the Life Skills curriculum. The challenge is that the curriculum 
often focuses on the basics of reproductive anatomy and fails to provide key information on 
how to manage menstrual periods (Department of Basic Education [DBE], 2017). This 
instruction is typically limited in depth and breadth in relation to sexual secondary 
characteristics and menstrual hygiene (Mccann & Petrich-Kelly, 1999).  
 
This study advocates that the curriculum needs to be strengthened to include the biological 
process of menstruation and the link to secondary sex characteristics and the practical steps 
involved in maintaining menstrual hygiene. Failure to include these aspects results in the MID 
female learners fending for themselves with regards to puberty education. Failures in education 
are often systemic and far-reaching (Hodgson, 2018). Schools should exercise proactive 
strategies with regards to how MID female learners’ puberty education is conducted. There is 
a gap between the vision of puberty education and actual teaching (Muthukrishna & 
Engelbrecht, 2018). Evidence of this gap can be seen in the high absenteeism of female learners 
and high teenage pregnancy rates (Jewitt & Ryley, 2013).  It is a widespread but 
unacknowledged problem that female adolescents often miss school due to menstruation and 
the lack of sanitary towels (Project Dignity, 2019).   
 
The lack of facilities for MID female learners, “such as washrooms, hot and cold water, soap, 
sanitary towels or even a guidance teacher at school” increases these numbers further (Sumpter 
& Torondel, 2013). Despite the development of well-defined technology, the problems of 
menstrual care in MID female learners remains an area with no widely accepted programmes 
(Ran Park, 2013). Learners with disabilities are seen as weak, vulnerable and put down by all 
(APA, 2013). If MID female learners are empowered through education, these learners are 
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given the key to a better future (Loreman, 2007). Education of the MID female learners “should 
be appropriate to their level of understanding and clear clarification of hygiene issues and 
suitable behaviour may be required” (Memarian & Mehrpisheh, 2015, p. 664). 
 
In addition to creating a friendlier school environment, initiatives should work towards gender 
support for menstrual hygiene management (MHM) in the community (Thompson, et al., 
2009). A lack of inclusion in the community leaves MID female learners clueless and 
defenceless about puberty and its development changes. Often schools teach in isolation, 
disorientated from the community teachings (Ainscow, Booth, & Dyson, 2006). Puberty 
education is needed to develop MID female learners that are confident and empowered 
(Loreman, 2007). MID female learners from antagonistic environments need more educational 
support, training, and resources (Prinsloo, 2001). Ideally, MID learners should receive 
“mediated learning experiences” which refers to the lessons that are taught by a significant 
individual (Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014). Puberty is the time in which sexual and physical 
characteristics mature and the correct education is needed for MID female learners. The 
implications are that the educational environment needs to develop materials that accommodate 
MID female learners’ learning needs. Often the information available on puberty is not user-
friendly and MID female learners “need clear and simplified information, as well as support to 
make choices” (NSW, 2011). The consequence is that a puberty educational programme needs 
to be initiated in the schooling environment. This is vital to counteract the social teachings with 
negative connotations and risky female sexuality promoted by the media (Lamprech, 2017).  
 
Due to the lack of resources and inappropriate puberty education programmes, many of these 
issues are left to charity institutions to solve. One of the organisations that attempts to help 
teenage females in need is called Dignity Dreams (DD) (www.dignitydreams.com). DD has 
developed reusable sanitary towels that are donated to disadvantaged female learners to assist 
them with menstrual hygiene. The aim of DD is to overcome the issue of absenteeism due to a 
lack of sanitary towels during menstruation (Dignity Dreams, 2019). DD argues that the 
“reusable sanitary towels are more sustainable and a long-term solution to a monthly problem” 
(Dignity Dreams, 2019, p. 1). DD graciously agreed to participate in this study Appendix A.   
 
DD has limitations with accommodating MID female learners. Limitations are seen in the 
instruction manual that are offered by the organisation Appendix F. The format and language 
used are not appropriate to MID female learners as they need simplified, clear instructions 
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regarding puberty and menstrual hygiene (Memarian & Mehrpisheh, 2015). DD has no in-
house department that develops materials for MID female learners. This study, therefore, 
intensified the need to revise the information brochure that accompanies the reusable sanitary 
towels, making it more accessible to MID female learners. The revisions were done to ensure 
that even MID female learners can comprehend the information and keep the sanitary towels 
hygienically clean.  
 
 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  
Puberty is a developmental stage marked by the transition from childhood to adulthood 
(Blakemore, Burnett, & Dahl, 2010). Due to adverse conditions, some MID female learners 
receive little or inappropriate information and resources to manage menstruation and sexual 
reproductive health (Nsamenang, 2004). A non-profit organisation (NPO), Dignity Dreams, 
attempts to help females in need but have no department that deals with MID female learners. 
ID causes cognitive delays that prevent MID female learners from understanding the physical 
and psychological changes that occur during puberty (Ran Park, 2013). This may result in them 
neglecting the self-care aspect of menstruation. In some communities, there is a degrading 
culture that causes females to shy away or feels ashamed of menstruation (Ahikari, Kadel, & 
Mandal, 2007). This poses a threat as females often receive the wrong information and render 
MID female learners vulnerable to hygiene and sexual risks. Poverty affects the financial 
ability of some families resulting in a lack of finances to purchase menstrual management 
items. The outcome is that these families cannot provide MID female learners with resources 
to manage menstrual hygiene. Lastly, schools are supposed to ensure that the necessary 
conditions for both individual and social learning around puberty education are obtained. 
However, most schools teach puberty concepts in an abstract manner, leaving MID female 
learners to educate themselves. MID female learners often encounter difficulties in managing 
puberty and menstrual hygiene, resulting in missed school, medical complications and various 
sexual risks. Supporting these learners in SEN schools requires practical solutions with clear, 
informative learning support materials.  
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 RESEARCH QUESTION 
What educational initiative can assist mildly intellectually disabled female learners with their 
puberty education in a special needs school? 
 
 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
The main aim of this study is to explore, describe and develop an educational initiative that 
assists mildly intellectually disabled female learners with puberty education in a special needs 
school. Arising from this, were four objectives: 
• To describe the target population of the group of MID female adolescents. 
• To explore the puberty learning needs of MID female learners.  
• To determine what puberty educational initiatives exist in the special needs school. 
• To develop an educational initiative that assists MID female learners with puberty 
education. 
 
 THE RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY  
Working from an interpretive paradigm, the researcher undertook an action research study that 
incorporated strategies to assist MID female learners in the management of menstrual hygiene. 
The Participatory Action Research (PAR) design and methodology was utilised during this 
research study. This is one of the numerous forms of research inquiry that is briefly demarcated 
as an on-going systematic empirically-based attempt to improve practice (Tripp, 2005). PAR 
is not an impersonal practice because data is collected through a variety of perspectives and 
experiences. In this study data collection tools included interviews conducted with 10 MID 
female learners, one social worker, two teachers, and an analysis of doctors reports and puberty 
educational material. For the purpose of this study the sampling of participants was targeted. 
Targeted sampling entails the “use of a sample selection procedure, that depend[s] on the 
characteristics associated with the properties of interest” (Lohr, 2010, p. 5). Data analysis 
included document analysis, a manual thematic analysis of the interview transcripts and the 
analysis of workshop observations. PAR follows a cyclic process involving five phases of 
action research (Tripp, 2005). The cyclic process in this study began with the identification of 
the problem and the development of plans. The next phase included the implementation of the 
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plans that would assist in the puberty education of MID female learners. The data was collected 
during the interviewing process followed by the interpretation and reflection phases. Each 
phase contributed to the action of improving puberty education for MID female learners and 
provided the basis of the research study. Ethical consideration took into account the acquiring 
of permission to conduct the research study and paid special attention to the sensitivity of the 
nature of the research study. 
 
 CLARIFICATION OF CONCEPTS 
• Neurodevelopmental Disorders (NDD) are a collection of conditions with onset 
in the developmental period, that affect the individuals’ social, academic and 
occupational functioning. NDD are disabilities connected with the functioning of 
the neurological system and the brain (APA,2013).  
• Intellectual Disabilities (ID) refers to the cognitive and developmental deficits 
that affect the individual’s abstract thinking and adaptive functions and limit their 
mental capacity. There are four categories of intellectual disabilities namely severe, 
profound, mild and moderate. Intellectual disabilities are characterised by deficits 
in general mental abilities, whereas, adaptive functioning relates to the individual 
failing to meet standards of personal independence and social responsibility in one 
or more aspects of daily life (APA, 2013).  
• Mild Intellectually Disabled learners usually develop more slowly than their age 
group. Their consequential functioning is at least two to four years behind their 
stipulated age group (Lindblad, 2013). Deficits manifest in the cognitive and 
abstract functioning abilities of the learner (Dekker & Koot, 2003) This means that 
the learner’s average IQ range between 50 to 70 percentiles compared to peers. 
• Puberty is a key process of human development marking the transition from childhood 
into adulthood (Blakemore, Burnett, & Dahl, 2010). Puberty is characterised by the 
most rapid physical growth and psychological changes. Puberty for females includes 
menstruation (Ladouceur, et al., 2018).  
• Menstruation: When a female menstruates, her body discharges blood and other 
material from the lining of the uterus through the exit of the vagina (Lawrence & 
Nelson, 2009). 
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• Menstrual cycle: Menstruation should occur every month and the process is known as 
a menstrual cycle. Having regular menstrual cycles is a sign that the female 
reproductive organs are working normally. Ovulation prepares a female body for 
pregnancy each month and when the egg is not fertilised then the female menstruates 
(Ahikari, Kadel, & Mandal, 2007). 
• Menstrual hygiene is not only the process of using sanitary products during 
menstruation but it is also refers to the hygiene practices that all women should observe 
to avoid bacterial infections (Sharma, Negi, Kunj, Sharma, & Vardha, 2015). 
• Sexual reproductive health: “Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH) is a state of 
complete physical, emotional, mental and social well-being about sexuality, in all 
matters relating to the reproductive system and its functions and processes” (Obasi, et 
al., 2019, p. 2). 
 
 ORGANISATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY 
Chapter 1: The orientation of the study. In this chapter, the rationale for the study and research 
question are presented. 
Chapter 2: Literature review. This chapter provides an analysis of the literature related to the 
study, the theoretical framework of Bronfenbrenner and some key concepts. 
Chapter 3: Research methodology. This chapter provides an account of Participatory Action 
Research (PAR). The chapter examines the five phases of PAR. An account of each phase is 
given providing examples of how each process was carried out.  
Chapter 4: Data presentation and analysis. This chapter provides the reader with the findings 
of the research. The data analysis depicted five themes that were important in answering the 
research question.  
Chapter 5: Data interpretation. This chapter focuses on encapsulating the study and provides 
summaries of the main arguments made in each chapter. The chapter concludes with 
recommendations for future studies, the personal reflections of the researcher and final 
concluding remarks.   
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References and appendices consist of permission forms, ethical clearance, interview transcripts 
and other documents that were used or needed to complete the study.  
 
 CHAPTER SUMMARY  
The chapter began with the rationale for the study. The use of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological 
system theory on child development presented a framework for the need for puberty education. 
ID characteristics often create numerous challenges in the puberty development of MID female 
learners. The theoretical framework exhibited the implications of the family, peer and 
schooling environment interactions with the MID female learner during puberty development. 
The researcher’s question sort to answer what educational initiatives are needed to assist MID 
female learners in puberty education. The rationale suggested that due to the negative 
influences from the microsystems and the social-economic conditions, there needed to be a 
puberty educational programme that would support these MID female learners during puberty 
development. Literature provides supporting evidence for the study rationale.  
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 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 INTRODUCTION 
Since the introduction of Inclusive Education, education policymakers around the world are 
examining the state of education. The results of such an examination revealed that there are 
various barriers to the puberty education of MID female learners which often hamper the 
development of inclusive educational environments and the fulfilment of polices. The 
implication is the devising of educational policies and curricula to incorporate the Inclusive 
Education mandate in puberty education. This chapter discusses the educational concerns of 
puberty development demonstrating the effects of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory of 
development on MID female learners. The chapter commences with an overview of the 
bioecological theory, followed by a discussion of inclusive education. The next section 
discusses the literature that was consulted to explore the concept of neurodevelopmental 
disorders as an umbrella term. A discussion of intellectual disability was rendered focusing 
specifically on the profile of mildly intellectually disability learners. The chapter delivers an 
analysis of the different microsystems that influence puberty learning and development. The 
chapter concludes with the examination of puberty and sub-topics advocating for initiatives 
that would assist MID female learners in puberty education.  
 
 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK: A BRIEF OVERVIEW   
The theoretical framework is the structure that holds or sustains the theory behind a research 
study (Jabareen, 2009). “The theoretical framework is the blueprint for the entire dissertation 
inquiry and serves as the guide on which the study is built and supported” (Grant & Osanloo, 
2014). This study is based on the theoretical framework of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological 
systems theory which argues that child development occurs within or due to the interactions of 
various operating systems within the child’s life (Bronfenbrenner, 2004). These systems; the 
microsystem, the mesosytem, the exosystem, the macrosystem and the chronosystem 
“influence and shape our understanding of how different levels of systems in the social context 
interact in the process of child development” (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017, p. 200). The MID 
female learner is “part of a family and together, they relate to school which, in turn, is nested 
within the broader political and education system” (McKenzie, 2018, p. 16). This framework 
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demonstrates the whole system and how each system affects the holistic development of the 
MID female learner.  
 
The corollary is that no learning can occur without contexts, which include 
physiological, educational, sociological, technological, economic-demographic, 
geopolitical-legal, philosophical and other frames of circumstance, meaning and 
reference (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017, p. 189). 
 
This framework acknowledges the substantial influential factors and relationships from the 
systems and how these can impact on the MID female learner’s puberty development. There 
are four interrelated environmental systems in Bronfenbrenner’s classic interpretation of 
ecological systems theory, namely, the micro-, meso-, exo- and macrosystems. These systems 
“range from smaller, proximal settings in which individuals directly interact to larger, distal 
settings that indirectly influence development” (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017, p. 2). 
 
The microsystems include the individuals that the MID female learner is closely involved with 
in proximal interactions such as other family people, peers and individuals from the schooling 
systems (Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014). The MID female learner develops according to 
the quality of these interactions. Since these are the closest relations to the MID female learner, 
puberty development is imperative in the interactions.  
 
The mesosystem involves interactions that occur between the multiple microsystems in MID 
female learners’ embedded systems (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). The mesosystem is a set of 
microsystems that continuously interact with one another, “so what happens in the family or 
peers groups can influence how” MID female learners respond at school and vice visa (Donald, 
Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014, p. 40). The different microsystems interact with the MID female 
learners and affect the overall puberty development. As a consequence, it is important point to 
understand MID female learners’ developmental settings during puberty development.  
 
The exosystem can be demarcated as the ‘‘third circle of the ecological model being an 
ecological setting in which the developing person of interest is not situated, and thus does not 
participate actively within it, but nonetheless experiences its influence” (Rosa & Tudge, 2013, 
p. 4). The exosystem includes other systems in which a MID female learner “is not directly 
involved, but which may influence the people who have proximal relationships with her” 
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(Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014, p. 40). An example can be made of the parents’ working 
environment that determines the time the parent or parents have with the MID female learner 
which influences puberty development indirectly. The MID female learner “may not be directly 
involved at this level, but she does feel the positive or negative force involved with the 
interaction with her system (Paquette & Ryan, 2019, p. 2).  
 
The macrosystem is the outermost system “which is defined as the set of overarching beliefs, 
values, and norms, as reflected in the cultural, religious, and socioeconomic organization of 
society” (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017, p. 5). “The effects of larger principles defined by the 
macrosystem have a cascading influence throughout the interactions of all other layers” 
(Paquette & Ryan, 2019, p. 2). “The influence of the macrosystem’s influence on the other 
ecological settings is reflected in how the lower systems function” (Rosa & Tudge, 2013, p. 5). 
The MID female learners’ development is influenced by the social and economic systems in 
which she is situated in. The principles and conditions of the social and economic systems 
determine the overall MID female learners’ puberty development and learning.  
 
The chronosystem “encompasses the dimension of time” (Paquette & Ryan, 2019, p. 2). The 
interactions from the other layers occur as the MID female learner ages, which affects and 
influences her development over time. The following diagram (Figure 2-1), adapted from the 
Bronfenbrenner model displays the various contextual factors that influence the holistic 
puberty development of the MID female learner. 
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Figure 2-1: Factors influencing the puberty development of MID female learners 
(Source: Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014) 
 
In order to understand the puberty development of MID female learners, it is necessary to assess 
how each of the systems surrounding the MID female learner influences her at the time of 
puberty development (Figure 2-1). In all social problems, it is the relationships “between the 
levels of the system, within systems and the active engagement of the individual(s) concerned 
that you need to understand and work with if your intervention is to be effective” (Landsberg, 
2011, p. 195).  
 
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems framework focuses on the quality and context of the 
MID female learners’ puberty development environment and the problems encountered within 
these systems (Figure 2-1). In this study, I analyse entities within the microsystems such as the 
family, the peers, the schooling environment and the teachers, pinpointing the undesirable 
contextual factors of these systems during MID female learners’ puberty development. The 
MID female learner’s intellectual and adaptive abilities are hampered by the disability, 
therefore, affecting how they respond to the puberty developmental changes, roles and 
relationships within the family and peer groups. The family circumstances influence the 
resources that a family can provide for the MID female learner (Figure 2-1). The cultural beliefs 
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of puberty and the level of education also play a vital role in puberty development (Sumpter & 
Torondel, 2013). The peer groups of MID female learners might consist of other MID learners 
that are outcasts from society and unable to understand puberty developmental needs 
themselves (Murphy & Elias, 2006). Analysing the schooling system reveals that educational 
policies are framed on inclusive education mandates as MID female learners attend a school 
for learners with special needs (Department of Education [DoE], 2001). The curriculum offered 
by the school could hamper puberty development if it is irrelevant to the MID female learners’ 
learning needs (Figure 2-1). The issue of undertrained teachers and lack of appropriate puberty 
educational programmes further disadvantage MID female learners (Prinsloo, 2001). The 
schooling environment is “about linking pedagogical behaviours relevant to identity, social 
interactions, culturally safe classroom context, and language to the student cultural displays of 
ethnic identity development and interpersonal relationships” (Van der Westhuizen, 2012, p. 
625). The wider local community influences puberty development through social and economic 
elements such as the resources, values and practices of the social system, education policies 
regarding learners with special needs, poverty levels of the whole community and ethos 
surrounding substances such as alcohol and drugs (Figure 2-1). 
  
As the MID female learner’s physical and cognitive structures grow and mature, puberty 
development depends on how the ecological systems surrounds the learner and supports her 
puberty developmental needs (Paquette & Ryan, 2019). The bioecological system theory 
demonstrates the important role that the systems have in shaping opportunities for puberty 
education and menstrual hygiene for MID female learners (United Nations Education, 
Scientific and Cultural Organisation [UNESCO], 2012). This study promotes a more inclusive 
education approach towards the MID female learner’s puberty education development. 
 
 INCLUSIVE EDUCATION: EDUCATION WHITE PAPER 6 
Education White Paper 6 emphasises “the provision of education for learners with disabilities 
and the intensity of support needed to overcome the debilitating impact of those disabilities” 
(Department of Education [DoE], 2001, p. 6). The policy is aimed at transforming the 
educational system in the direction of inclusivity for all learners. In the South African context, 
“inclusive education refers to an integrated system which ensures the availability of support on 
a continuum that includes special schools, resources centres, full-service schools and ordinary 
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public schools coupled with support from district-based support teams” (McKenzie, 2018, p. 
7). “The committee on the rights of persons with disabilities argues that the right to basic 
education includes a right to inclusive education” highlighting a right to individual support for 
the MID female’s specific and circumstantial needs (Hodgson, 2018, p. 465). In South Africa, 
MID female learners are placed in Special Education Needs [SEN] schools as a form of 
inclusion and to address the particular needs of the individuals. To this end there needs to be a 
focus on screening, identifying, assessing and supporting the needs of MID female learners and 
adjusting the educative environment to meet puberty developmental needs (Department of 
Basic Education (DBE), 2014). This study specifically examined the support initiatives relating 
to puberty education for MID female learners at a SEN school. 
Some would argue that to be truly inclusive there is a need to support MID female learners by 
placing them in full-service schools where mild disabilities can be accommodated within the 
school, depending on the educational needs of the learner (Florian & Black-Hawkins, 2011). 
However, there is a difference in understanding the term inclusion. On average, people with 
disabilities in South Africa have “two point five years less education than people without 
disabilities” (Hodgson, 2018, p. 463). This is even more so concerning puberty education, 
where the educative environment neglects this part of their educational needs with the 
assumption that it would be completed at home. When used in an educational context, “social 
inclusion tends to refer to issues for groups whose access to schools is seen under threat, such 
as girls” because there are various barriers to successful learning such as the permanent 
shortcomings of the disability, the learning problems that occur because of these shortfalls and 
the circumstantial problems (Ainscow, Booth, & Dyson, 2006, p. 19; Prinsloo, 2001). 
The Education White Paper 6 policy is about “acknowledging that all children and youth can 
learn and that all children and youth need support” (DOE, 2001, p.6) Through the enhancement 
of educational structures, systems and learning methodologies the educative environment could 
meet the needs of puberty education for MID female learners. The bioecological system 
recognises that puberty development and learning also occurs according to the various level of 
systems and not just the schooling environment (Bronfenbrenner, 2004). Following the SIAS 
policy to improve access to quality puberty education in South Africa means including 
teachers, parents and MID female learners in the process of learning to enhance puberty 
development and provide the necessary support for each MID female learner. However, 
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puberty education can be seen as unequal when the MID female learner does not benefit from 
the educative environment (Van der Westhuizen, 2012).  
 
Inclusive education in formal and informal modes and structures means there “needs to be a 
change in attitudes, behaviour, teaching methodologies, curricula, and the environment to 
meet” the puberty developmental needs of MID female learners (DoE, 2001, p.7). This is all 
done to maximise the participation of all MID female learners in puberty education. 
Discovering and minimising barriers to learning in puberty education empowers MID female 
learners “by developing their strengths and enabling them to participate critically in the process 
of learning” (DoE, 2001, p.7). The right to inclusive education requires a “reconfiguration of 
the entire education system, not the mere accommodation of females with disabilities within 
an existing system to ensure equality” (Hodgson, 2018, p. 466). The study “requires schools 
not merely to deliver instruction but to ensure that students learn and do so in more powerful 
ways than ever” (Darling-Hammond, 2012, p. 6). Teachers are expected to be thoughtful and 
to address the MID female learners’ puberty developmental needs (Masango, 2013). Teachers 
in SEN schools are expected to connect with MID female learners, to understand their 
individual needs and to engage with them on a level that they can relate to regarding puberty 
education (Henderson, 2006; Centre for Studies on Inclusive Education [CSIE], 2018).  
 
This type of learning can only be achieved once teachers adopted an inclusive pedagogy as a 
method of teaching and learning.  “Inclusive pedagogy focuses on extending what is ordinarily 
available as part of the routine of classroom life as a way of responding to differences between 
learners rather than specifically individualizing for some” (Florian & Linklater, 2010, p. 370). 
Teachers’ commitment to inclusive pedagogy is reflected in a commitment to the increased 
utilisation of learner-centred pedagogies to cultivate a more rich and meaningful puberty 
education learning environment for MID female learners (Alfrey, O'Connor, & Jeanes, 2017). 
This approach includes the education of learners with neurodevelopmental disorders.  
 
  NEURODEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS   
“Neurodevelopmental disorders are a collection of conditions with inception in the 
developmental period” (APA; 2013, p. 31). What this means is that there is a disruption in a 
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child’s development and these disruptions can manifest in terms of impairments that affect the 
personal, societal, academic or occupational functioning of a child.  
 
While the disruption can be in one sector, the effects are across a range of spheres including 
social, personal, occupational and academic impairments (APA, 2013). Academic impairments 
relate to aspects such as language development which includes reading, whereas, social 
impairments refer to aspects of relationships and social cognition writing (Keskinova & Goran, 
2018). Personal and occupational impairments refer to self-image and the execution of tasks 
(APA, 2013). 
 
The impairments manifest in terms of learning difficulties, inadequate language development, 
defects in memory ability, and personal independence in life skills (APA, 2013). This means 
that children with an NDD develop slower than their peers and are usually in need of assistance 
to complete the personal and academic tasks of their current age group (Karmiloff-Smith, et 
al., 2012). This research examines intellectual disability (ID), focusing specifically on mildly 
intellectually disabled (MID) female learners. Intellectual disabilities affect the cognitive, 
social and practical domains as can be seen in Figure2-2.  
 
2.4.1  Intellectual disability  
 
Figure 2-2: Main area of deficits within intellectual impairments 
 
conceptual 
domain 
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Intellectual disability (ID) is one of the conditions found within neurodevelopmental disorders. 
Intellectual disability is a term used to describe certain limitations in intellectual functioning 
and skills such as communication, personal self-care and the social skills of an individual 
(Smith, Sheppard, Johnson, & Johnson, 2005). Intellectual disability refers to a cognitive and 
developmental deficit that affects the individual’s ability in abstract or theoretical thinking and 
such a deficit creates hiccups in the adaptive functions concerning the conceptual, social and 
practical domains (Lindblad, 2013). ID is a condition of detained or incomplete development 
of the mind, which is especially characterised by impairments of abilities demonstrated during 
the development period, which contribute to the overall level of intelligence (Intellectual 
Disability Rights Service [IDRS], 2009). The first domain relates to the brain, meaning there 
are difficulties in “learning academic skills involving reading, writing, arithmetic, time or 
money, with the support needed in one or more areas to meet age-related expectations” (APA, 
2013, p.34). This is important because intelligence is habitually alienated into two major areas 
termed fluid and crystallised intelligence. Fluid intelligence denotes the biological talent of 
logical thinking and problem-solving skills in novel situations whereas crystallised intelligence 
refers to the acquired knowledge from past experiences and learning situations that are 
hampered by long-term memory deficits (Ziegler, Danay, Heene, Asendorpf, & Buhner, 2012). 
If the cerebral ability is insufficient, MID learners will not be able to use biological talents or 
crystallised attributes. What this means, is that cognitively, MID learners will not be able to 
learn certain concepts or perform specific tasks without the support of a significant other. 
Cognitive impairments avert MID learners from reaching their full intelligence quotient (IQ) 
compared to other female peers. This hindrance in the intellectual and adaptive functioning 
will not only lead to discrepancies in conceptual understanding, but also in the social and 
practical realms as well. 
 
Intellectual disabilities are characterised by significant limitations in adaptive functioning as 
expressed in conceptual, social and practical adaptive skills (Liu & Ke, 2015, p. 2). The social 
domain as depicted in Figure 2.3 refers to the impaired social cognition. This means that MID 
learners are often immature in social interactions because of their lack of social knowledge 
(Diken, 2019). The lack of abstract abilities requires that “communication, conversation, and 
language be more concrete” which is not often the case during social interactions (APA, 2013, 
p. 38). This limited social cognition presents with difficulties regulating emotions and 
behaviour in an age-appropriate fashion resulting in risks in social situations because social 
judgment is immature thus placing MID learners at risk of being manipulated by others (APA, 
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2013, p. 38). The last domain relates to the practical functioning of MID learners. Generally, 
MID learners will need support to make healthcare decisions, organisation skills and 
recreational activities (Intellectual Disability Rights Service [IDRS], 2009). 
 
An intellectual disability adversely affects a child’s educational performance which in turn 
affects their self-concept, physical, social, personality, independence, cognitive, moral abilities 
“Shortfalls in attention, executive functions, learning and memory, language acquisition and 
expression, perceptual-motor functions and social cognition” create a need for scaffolding MID 
learners in the educative environment (APA, 2013 p. 595). While each MID learner is affected 
differently, the extent of the deficits can be categorised ranging from severe or profound to 
mild or moderate intellectual disability. The levels of severity are distinct, based on adaptive 
functioning and not IQ (Lindblad, 2013). This study focuses on MID female learners and the 
extent that the deficits affect the puberty education of these females.  
 
2.4.2 Mild intellectual disability  
 
Figure 2-3: Mild Intellectual Disability impairments 
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communication or 
difficulties with 
number-related tasks 
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Mild Intellectual Disability (MID) is characterised by academic, social, personal, and 
occupational functioning impairments as shown in Figure 2-3, which is an adaptation of 
information from the DSM-5 (APA, 2013). MID learners are characterised by cognitive 
developmental delays by two to four years in puberty education (Liu & Ke, 2015). The mild 
severity denotes that MID learners are functioning on a percentile of lower than 70% judged 
against peers in the same age group (Intellectual Disability Rights Service [IDRS], 2009). MID 
learners generally experience obscurity with regards to “reasoning, problem-solving, planning 
abstract thinking, judgments, educational learning and learning from occurrence” that hinders, 
delays and prevents full development (APA, 2013, p 37). MID learners experience numerous 
learning difficulties because “they are developing according to the rules that apply to all 
children, but their development process is slower than usual and limited according to the level 
of the ID” (Keskinova & Goran, 2018, p. 32). “A learning problem refers to some kind of 
barrier to learning such as problems with reading, writing, spelling arithmetic, mathematics, or 
problem-solving” (Florian, 2019, p. 693). “Children with learning disabilities have unexpected 
and persistent difficulties in a specific areas of academic achievement as a result of an 
underlying neurodevelopmental disorder” (Australian federation of SPELD Associations 
(AUSPELD), 2015, p. 4). MID learners often “have impairments in language that may limit 
their narrative comprehension, production, and reading development” (Barton-Hulsey, Sevcik, 
& Romski, 2017, p. 392). The lack of social knowledge presents an amplified hazard of deviant 
emotional and behavioural problems (Dekker & Koot, 2003). Emotions are often naïve and 
immature and the ability of self-control is poor and impulsive and sometimes aggressive 
because the train of thought capacity is operating at a level that is at least two to four years 
younger (Liu & Ke, 2015). Overall, learners with a mild intellectual disability have a 
“significantly lower than average intellectual ability and deficits in social and adaptive 
functioning, that is, limitations in areas such as communication, social, daily living or 
movement skills” (APA, 2013, p.36).   
 
2.4.3 The causes of MID  
 
Intellectual disabilities can be relatively complex; however, medical professionals determine 
precise predisposing or precipitating factors that can be both extrinsic and intrinsic  (Jooste & 
Jooste, 2016). Medical doctors have “determined some factors that result in intellectual 
disabilities such as genetic, problems at birth or during pregnancy and health complications” 
(Memarian & Mehrpisheh, 2015, p. 663). MID can occasionally be attributed to genetic 
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conditions such as Fragile X Syndrome or problems experienced during pregnancy with 
regards to malnutrition, certain infections or even preeclampsia (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2007). 
Complications during birth such as deprivation of oxygen or being born exceedingly 
prematurely could also result in a child having an ID. “The onset may be abrupt following an 
illness such as meningitis or encephalitis or head trauma occurring during the developmental 
period” (APA, 2013, p. 38). Postnatal causes include facets of nutritional problems, adverse 
living conditions, inadequate health care, lack of early cognitive stimulation, child abuse and 
neglect, brain injury, meningitis or encephalitis and lead poisoning (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 
2007).  
 
Researchers have not been able to define the definite cause of ID, however, the origin might 
relate to illness or injury or “where a child is born into a family of generally low intellectual 
ability she will likely inherit a similar limited ability” (Kruger & Kapp, 2016, p. 312). 
“Growing evidence suggests that being poor dramatically increases the likelihood of being born 
with impairment” (Mouli & Patel, 2017). Poverty-stricken households have limited access to 
basics services, have insufficient or unhealthy food, poor sanitation facilities or other factors 
that place learners at risk (Triegaardt, 2019). ID might also be caused due to a lack of early 
stimulation and adult responsiveness towards the child (Bock, 2010). Research has not been 
able to pinpoint the external or intrinsic factors that cause ID in learners but it provides common 
indications that could support the diagnosis. “There may be associated difficulties with social 
judgment, assessment of risk, self-management of behaviour; emotions or interpersonal skills, 
motivation in school or work environments” (APA, 2013, p. 38). For example, a child with ID 
might not be able to differentiate between the positive and negative consequences of a 
particular action and when she receives the negative consequences, she converts to unhappiness 
and cannot comprehend. The reason for this occurrence arises from the child’s incapability to 
apply problem-solving techniques or rational thinking (Rees & Langdon, 2016). These have 
various implications for social systems that MID learners interact with.  
 
Depending on the severity of the disability, children with an ID at times reach milestones very 
slowly or late compared to their peers (IDRS, 2009). Moreover, these children have difficulty 
in the attainment of language and are delayed in mastering daily skills such as potty training or 
motor functioning skills (Jooste & Jooste, 2016). It is significant to note that these dilemmas 
are accompanied by extreme difficulty in remembering things and the child’s lack of capability 
to connect authentic activities to artificial knowledge (Blacksburg, 2006). This might be 
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evident when the child is unable to remember the instructions given. The common indicators 
refer to deficits within the cognitive, social and psychological development of the child and 
have various implications for the different operating environments in the child’s life. The 
consequence is that no learning can transpire without contexts, which comprise physiological, 
educational, sociological, technological, economic-demographic and other frames of 
circumstance, meaning and reference (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017).  
Educational 
Implications
Social Implications
Emotional Implications
Adaptive and Self-Care 
Implications
 
Figure 2-4: Implications for puberty education in MID female learners 
 
2.4.4 Educational implications for MID female learners’ puberty education  
 
“The school education environment with a constantly increasing cognitive load imposes 
additional requirements” on the learning and development of puberty education (Komkova, 
Ermakova, & Selverova, 2017, p. 140). MID learners function cognitively two to four years 
slower which means that the curriculum ought to be adapted to cater to their learning needs 
(DoE, 2001). MID learners are not capable of conceptual thinking because their thought 
processes are more concrete and solid (Landsberg, 2011). Abstract thinking usually 
corresponds to the onset of puberty and generally occurs between the ages of 14 and 17 but 
because of cognitive delays, MID female learners remain in “concrete operational stages” of 
development throughout their schooling career (Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014). This means 
that puberty educational content requires concrete learning aids.  
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Deficits in abstract functioning present challenges in theoretical content and subjects. MID 
learners often cannot apply the concept in different contexts but only to the context in which 
they learned it because of deficits in their judgment ability (Lindblad, 2013). Puberty education 
needs to be more concrete and authentic because they might receive information concerning 
concepts of puberty but are unable to comprehend the placement of these concepts. For 
instance, in Life Orientation, the MID female learners learn about the reproductive system but 
unless the link is directly made between reproduction and menstruation, the learners will not 
overtly link the two concepts.   
 
An associated feature is the lack of social cognition due to the deficits in language development 
(APA, 2013). In particular, the language difficulties persevere in areas of phonological 
awareness and spelling resulting in delayed reading and impaired spelling (Bishop & Leonard, 
2001). Lack of social cognition might be illustrated in the repetition of questions, the retelling 
of identical stories or information, the lack of creativity in beginning or completing activities, 
and lack of concentration. MID learners often “struggle with short attention spans, generalising 
and retrieving information from memory” (Bock, 2010, p. 535).  Teachers that teach learners 
with disabilities needs to be able to identify the learning needs and develop individual support 
plans (ISPs) that would assist these learners (Jooste & Jooste, 2016). Puberty education for 
MID female learners requires continuous repetition, more concrete teaching and learning, and 
the adaptation of terminology to cater to the learning needs of MID female learners (Bouck, 
2014). Explanations need to be rendered using literal language keeping the content short with 
simple sentences (IDRS, 2009). Overall, because of the inability to recall information, many 
MID learners experience difficulty academically that requires puberty education pedagogies to 
be concrete in nature.  
 
2.4.5 Social implications   
 
“Social knowledge by its embeddedness in the cultural web and history of a people including 
their civilization forms the backbone of the social, economic, scientific and technological 
identity of people” (Hoppers, 2001, p. 76). MID learners experience difficulties in the use of 
gesture and facial expression and difficulties in interpreting nonverbal cues emitted by others” 
(Bishop & Leonard, 2001, p. 103). The difficulty in acquiring social signs leads to immaturity 
in social interactions and dealings and they often cannot communicate at an age-appropriate 
level (Bouck E. , 2014, p. 535). In this instance, MID female learners demonstrate some 
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behavioural problems as they become obsessive or compulsive. Because of inadequate 
language acquisition, they experience an inability to identify verbal clues as well as non-verbal 
clues (APA, 2013). This could manifest in the inability of following rules and routines that are 
sometimes not spoken but acquired through doing, such as the management of menstrual care. 
 
While social media creates a platform in the social life of MID learners in this day and age, 
personal relationships for MID learners are still an issue. Cyber sexuality sends out sexual 
messages that are not always realistic or even correct (Lamprech, 2017). MID learners interpret 
these messages in a very literal manner and might try to depict the behaviour in real-life 
situations. Because MID learners cannot detect social cues, they often lack social cognition of 
appropriate social behaviour (APA, 2013). Social cues are needed to communicate in everyday 
life. Often MID learners isolate themselves from forming relationships or have relationships 
with individuals, due to their inability to communicate  (Goddings, et al., 2012). “Proximity to 
peers is an important prerequisite for social interaction, establishing social relationships and to 
bring about common learning” (Sigstad, 2017, p. 768). In any social encounter, social cognition 
or knowledge about others is needed. Social knowledge includes how MID learners process, 
store and apply information regarding puberty and menstruation (Cherry, 2019). Often ID 
creates impairments about the social supposition about the behaviour of others, understanding 
of social institutions and social processes (Green, 2000). MID female learners delayed 
language development and difficulties in speaking present impairments in expressing puberty 
development needs (Liu & Ke, 2015). The importance of this is that MID female learners will 
experience difficulty communicating effectively and conforming to socially acceptable 
behaviours with regards to puberty and menstrual hygiene. Teachers need to counteract this 
behaviour with proactive puberty education initiatives.  
 
2.4.6 Emotional implications 
 
MID learners have emotional regulation difficulties that often result in antagonistic social 
behaviours (Rees & Langdon, 2016).  MID learners often struggle to regulate their daily 
emotions, they can at times feel extreme frustration, or annoyed at themselves, or have extreme 
excitement to deviate from memory, or inability to recall information or steps in a task (IDRS, 
2009). Equally, emotional regulation complications may result in withdrawal and isolation 
from social surroundings (Blacksburg, 2006). Puberty is an emotional process, and as such 
MID female learners do not always comprehend the numerous emotions that manifest during 
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this developmental period. Furthermore, trying to communicate the need for puberty education 
and menstrual hygiene might leave MID female learners more frustrated if they feel 
incompetent in terms of displaying their understanding. The educative environment needs to 
pay attention to these emotions and support MID female learners to overcome negative 
emotions.  
 
2.4.7 Adaptive skills and self-care implications 
 
“Deficits in adaptive functioning entails the failure of meeting the developmental and socio-
cultural standards of personal independence and social responsibility” (APA, 2013, p.33). MID 
learners might tend to be clumsy in the area of personal care (Bock, 2010). Since memory 
disability is primarily affected, MID learners’ ability to complete daily tasks is hindered due to 
general confusion in multi-step directions and instructions (Blacksburg, 2006). The 
implications of this are that everyday functioning skills need to be constantly repeated in simple 
aspects such as hygiene or neatness. MID learners exhibit a lack of organisational skills and 
difficulties at the beginning or on completion of tasks (APA, 2013). MID female learners will 
encounter difficulties in adhering to schedules such as keeping track of a menstrual cycle and 
may not even realise that one exists. The adaptive functioning deficits limit MID female 
learners in one or more activities concerning pubertal tasks (Lindblad, 2013). Menstruation, 
menstrual hygiene, and sexual reproductive health importance necessitate puberty education 
with continuous initiatives that support MID female learners.  
 
The management of puberty will become problematic if the initiatives are not directed to the 
social, emotional and adaptive learning needs of MID female learners. Puberty education 
requires the support of a significant other. For this reason, this study examined contextual 
barriers that often hinders optimal puberty development for MID learners.  
 
 CONTEXTUAL BARRIERS 
People have diverse religions and cultures that define the way they interpret the world and 
responds to their surroundings (Carli, 2001). Religions and cultures also dictate appropriate 
behaviours and socially acceptable speech (Bergunder, 2014). What this means is that 
development occurs in coordination with the way people interact and respond to one another 
(Kozulin, 1998). “Whether congenital or acquired, many theologies have historically 
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constructed disability to be a curse, one often associated with the attribution of shame onto an 
individual or family” (Retief & Letsosa, 2018, p. 4). Conversely, a learner with ID has a lack 
of social cognition and social supposition concerning others (Bouck, 2014). This means that 
MID female learners need special attention as they cannot comprehend what is correct and 
socially acceptable behaviour during puberty development. MID female learners’ inappropriate 
social behaviour is often unaccommodated for in social situations. “It is society which disables 
people with impairments and therefore any meaningful solution must be directed at societal 
change rather than individual adjustment and rehabilitation” (Retief & Letsosa, 2018, p. 6). 
“Education needs to adopt the social model of disability, arguing that disability should be 
understood as a result of oppressive social arrangements as it is an interaction between the 
person with an impairment and his or her environment” (McKenzie, 2018, p. 15). Puberty 
education for MID female learners needs a more inclusive social model that would cater to the 
learning needs and accommodate these female learners in social encounters.  
 
2.5.1 Poverty as a contextual barrier to puberty development and education 
 
One of the negative contextual barriers includes the economic barrier of poverty. “Poverty in 
South Africa manifests in adverse factors such as ill-health, undernourishment, deprivation of 
privileges, backlogs in education, unsupportive environments, communication and language 
deficiencies, limited social status and a negative view of the future” (Prinsloo, 2010, p. 30). 
One concerning matter relates to the effects of poverty on developing MID female learners and 
the financial ability of the family. The issue of menstruation hygiene and education concerning 
sexual reproductive health are often areas that are affected by poverty.   
 
Poverty as a contextual barrier to optimal puberty development and education threatens the 
ideals of inclusion and inclusive classrooms. Inclusion is all about the accommodation of 
vulnerable groups in the social environments (DoE, 2000). The term is used in an educational 
context, refers to social inclusion for groups whose access to schools is under threat for various 
reasons (Ainscow, Booth, & Dyson, 2006).The issue is that too often the focus of social 
exclusion is not clearly defined, for example, schools focus on females that fall pregnant but 
neglect the issue of menstruation and also initiatives to prevent these adolescents from falling 
pregnant. A poverty-stricken family who is unable to afford or supply proper menstrual 
products force MID female learners to used improvised materials like scraps of old clothing, 
pieces of foam mattress, toilet paper, leaves and banana fibres during menstruation (Mouli & 
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Patel, 2017). All these materials are often unhygienic, ineffective and uncomfortable. “The 
impact is that millions of girls and women experience their monthly period as something that 
prevents them from engaging in daily life” (Afripads, 2019, p. 1). Financial difficulties, limited 
puberty education and lack of resources hinder optimal puberty development in MID female 
learners.  
 
2.5.2 Culture or religion as a negative barrier towards female learners’ puberty 
 
Some cultural or religious teachings about female puberty are degrading, practicing oppressive 
behaviours towards the MID female learners during menstruation (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 
2017). The oppressive behaviours can be in the form of banning females from everyday tasks 
such as cooking, cleaning or attending religious ceremonies (Sumpter & Torondel, 2013). This 
situation creates ineffective communication barriers leaving MID female learners with limited 
information on how to positively manage menstruation and puberty development changes 
(Tracy, 2016). Negative assumptions regarding menstruation lead to unhygienic menstrual 
practices. MID female learners that live in a degrading culture or religion will need education 
in the management of menstruation and sexual reproductive health to counter the negative 
teachings. Families who create awareness regarding puberty education tend to assist MID 
female learners with information concerning menstrual hygiene and sexual reproductive health 
(Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). Positive puberty education is a key component in MID female 
learners’ puberty development.    
 
 PUBERTY  
Puberty “is a key stage in human development, incorporating physical, social, and 
psychological changes and culminating in the attainment of a stable adult role” (Goddings, et 
al., 2012, p. 801). Data on puberty within MID female learners are sparse and very retrospective 
because of the requirements for informed consent (Qunit, 2008). Puberty development in MID 
female learners marks the onset of menses along with various physiological and psychological 
changes (Boxer, Tobin-Richards, & Petersen, 2001). The puberty developmental stage is 
challenging for adolescents with intellectual disabilities because they do not understand the 
changes that are occurring in their lives which are already challenging in other ways (Ran Park, 
2013). ID deficits generate early puberty in MID female learners. “Early puberty is 20 times 
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more common among individuals with neurodevelopmental disabilities” resulting in an 
imperative need for puberty education (Backelijauw, Rose, & Lawson, 2004, p. 88). 
 
Intellectually disabled learners often are not mentally prepared for early menstruation and other 
pubertal development (Synovitz & Chopak-Foss, 2013). ID causes cognitive developmental 
delays that prevent MID female learners from understanding this biological process of 
menstruation. “When a female menstruates, her body sheds the lining of the uterus and 
menstrual blood flows from the uterus through the small opening in the cervix and passes out 
of the body through the vagina” (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office on 
Women’s Health, 2009, p. 1). MID female learners may not understand the link between 
menstruation and sexual reproduction (Ran Park, 2013). This poses sexual related risks as MID 
female learners are  “expected to act and dress the age they look which can lead to earlier sexual 
experiences because they could also be coerced into sexually advanced relationships because 
they have not yet learned the self-confidence to ward off aggressive sexual pressure” (Synovitz 
& Chopak-Foss, 2013, p. 507). The focus of this study therefore is on how MID female learners 
preserve menstrual hygiene and sexual reproductive health practices.  
 
2.6.1 Menstrual hygiene  
 
Menstrual hygiene refers to MID female learning using clean sanitary towels “to absorb or 
collect blood that can be changed in privacy as often as necessary for the duration of the 
menstruation period, using soap and water for washing genitals parts” (Sommer & Sahin, 2013, 
p. 1557). MID female learners may have physical challenges that may make menstrual hygiene 
difficult or they may be unable to deal with the steps required for sanitation (Psi Healthy lives, 
2018). Challenges often arise from inadequate puberty education and the unwillingness or 
incapability of parents and teachers to support MID female learners (Ettekal & Mahoney, 
2017). Unhygienic methods compound social and health-related issues (Prinsloo, 2001). The 
level of independence that MID female learners reach in menstrual hygiene depends on the 
severity of adaptive functioning and contextual factors (APA, 2013). The onset of puberty for 
MID female learners from disadvantaged backgrounds marks a high decline in school 
attendance and could even lead to their dropping out of school completely (Adopt-a-School 
Foundation, 2019). The management of menstruation not only includes menstrual hygiene but 
also the level of sexual reproductive health in MID female learners.  
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2.6.2 Sexual reproductive health and hygiene  
 
“Sexual reproductive health and hygiene is a concept of human rights applied to sexuality and 
reproduction” (Office of Women's Health, 2018, p. 1). “Sexual Reproductive Health is a state 
of complete physical, emotional, mental and social well-being in relation to sexuality in all 
matters relating to the reproductive system, its functions and processes” (Obasi, et al., 2019, p. 
2). During puberty, MID female learners develop breasts, they will start menarche and also 
have clear or whitish vaginal secretions (Boxer, Tobin-Richards, & Petersen, 2001). These 
developments signify the development of sexual characteristics. MID female learners are often 
unable to comprehend the development of secondary characteristics of puberty resulting in a 
lack of management thereof (Ran Park, 2013). The development of secondary sexual 
characteristics requires that puberty education links the biological process of menstruation and 
sexual reproduction for MID female learners.  
 
 PUBERTY EDUCATION FOR MID FEMALE LEARNERS 
The empowerment of MID female learners can only be achieved through education. “In the 
field of education, equalisation of opportunity is reflected in bringing about a genuine 
equalisation of opportunity” (CSIE, 2018). Appropriate puberty education creates an 
equalisation between MID female learners and society. The definition of puberty education for 
MID female learners entails the appropriate support and educational materials that will assist 
in menstrual management, sexual reproductive health and optimal development (United 
Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization [UNESCO], 2014). Puberty 
education is important because, at times, MID female learners are taught that they are of less 
value during menstruation and that staying at home is a suitable solution (Ahikari, Kadel, & 
Mandal, 2007). Puberty education can be illustrated by educational relationships that are used 
to develop self-esteem and dignity in young MID female learners (Shields, 2004). MID female 
learners require the support of others to access puberty information and to effectively 
implement menstruation management procedures and display an understanding of secondary 
sexual characteristics (Tracy, 2016). Unresourced households often neglect puberty education 
and due to financial constraints also view it as an added expense (Prinsloo, 2001). Schools 
usually focus on how MID female learners interpret their bodies and teenage pregnancy 
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(Hodgson, 2018). Various communities tend to look down on MID female learners which 
sometimes results in negative self-esteem with regards to the body, especially during 
menstruation (Goddings, et al., 2012). The consequences are that many MID female learners 
enter puberty unprepared or “the information they receive is often selective and surrounded by 
taboos” (UNESCO, 2014, p. 10). One of the seven pillars of support for inclusive education is 
the aspect of community and school involvement (Loreman, 2007). Puberty education 
initiatives for MID female learners necessitate education that focuses on building their self-
esteem and knowledge about menstrual and sexual health.  
 
 INITIATIVES TO ASSIST MID FEMALE LEARNERS IN PUBERTY 
EDUCATION AND MENSTRUAL HYGIENE 
The initiatives to support MID female learners needs to cater for the learning needs that 
mitigate against the barriers that arise from both internal and peripheral factors. The initiatives 
need to enhance the understanding and management of issues such as menstrual hygiene and 
the development of secondary sexual characteristics. Learning is a social activity that provides 
ample opportunities for learners to relate new knowledge to prior-knowledge and rectify 
misunderstandings (Magano, Mostert, & Van der Westhuizen, 2010). Puberty learning 
conversations, that are socially constructed in the educative environment supports proactive 
puberty education for MID female learners. Puberty learning conversations can be seen in the 
form of a puberty educational programme that revolved around puberty educational talks for 
MID female learners. “Learning must be fun and interesting where teachers teach children to 
visualize and always make sure the child understands the words” (Witthaus, 2015, p. 285). For 
this reason, content around puberty needs to be presented in concrete learning aids, which allow 
ID female learners to visualise puberty information. Puberty education curricula need to 
“creatively adapt and utilize appropriate strategies and materials to help students with MID 
learn and succeed” (Henderson, 2006, p. 9). An educational game reinforces teachings in a fun 
and interesting method. Educational games are designed “in order to balance the subject matter 
with the game played and the ability of the player to retain and apply information to the real 
world” (Noemi & Maximo, 2014, p. 230). The puberty educational game enhances the ability 
of MID female learners to retain information and apply it to real life. Visualisations and 
concrete teachings aids assist MID female learners in puberty education in a fun and 
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meaningful manner.  A puberty educational game, visualisations and concrete teaching aids 
assist MID female learners to retain information and made learning more fun and interesting.  
 
 CHAPTER SUMMARY  
Bronfenbrenner emphasises that children develop through the interaction of various social 
contexts. Education White Paper 6 emphasises that the schooling system should respect and 
accommodate different learning needs that arise from the community in which they operate. 
However, due to the different interpretations of the policy, there are discrepancies in the 
implementation of inclusion. The focus of this research was to look at the lack of puberty 
education of MID female learners resulting from the negative interactions that can be found in 
the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and macrosystem. MID female learners have 
cognitive delays that prevent them from understanding the developmental changes that are 
occurring during puberty. However, the family’s ability to provide puberty education and 
sanitary items to the learner depends on the economic situation and cultural practices of that 
social system. The schooling system works from the ethos of that particular school and that 
further hinders the development due to the disorientation that many schools face. Often schools 
utilise a one-size-fits-all approach in puberty education. However, MID female learners’ 
developmental deficits necessitate a need for more proactive puberty education. Learning 
conversations as an initiative require participatory action. The next chapter explores the 
research design and methodology of Participatory Action Research.  
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 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
  INTRODUCTION 
Due to the nature of this research project, attention was given to the research methodology and 
the designing of Participatory Action Research (PAR). This study has examined both the 
methods and practices relating to the improvement of a certain phenomenon. The phenomenon, 
namely puberty education for MID female learners was focused upon. PAR is one of the 
numerous forms of research inquiry that is briefly demarcated as any on-going, systematic 
empirically-based attempt to improve practice (Tripp, 2005). In this study, the researcher 
endeavoured to investigate and improve practices with regards to puberty education and 
menstrual hygiene for MID female learners. Therefore, this section aimed to examine the 
process of PAR and provide guidelines on how this research project was carried out. Attention 
has also been given to the ethical considerations taken in order to conduct this study. This 
chapter provides a description of the research paradigm and design. In addition, the five steps 
that were taken in the PAR method are encapsulated.  
 
 RESEARCH PARADIGM 
Action research methodology provides a general framework that explains the reasons for 
sustaining the selection of the research method utilised. In this study, action research is an 
approach that integrates action with the research (NSW, 2010). This is a research paradigm that 
integrates a variety of research methods which are amalgamated by a certain set of principles 
and a certain style (Dick & Swepson, 2013). For example, in the process of doing the research, 
I had gathered a variety of perspectives and described certain occurrences and made 
amendments to puberty education for MID female learners. From a variety of perspectives, a 
problem was identified and activities were planned which aimed at improving the methods of 
practice and teaching with regards to puberty education, menstrual hygiene and secondary 
sexual characteristics for MID female learners. The PAR framework is appropriate for 
researchers who identify the existence of inadequacies in their educational activities and who 
would like to bring into play innovative changes (Hamada, 2019). The study thus falls within 
the PAR paradigm as it involved a process of inquiry. PAR “is appropriate to situations where 
one wishes to bring about action in the form of change, and at the same time develop an 
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understanding which informs the change and is an addition to what is known” (Dick & 
Swepson, 2013, p. 3).   
 
Teachers utilise PAR as it is best suited to deal with problems and situations deriving from a 
particular phenomenon within an educative environment and impart social change with a 
specific action (MacDonald, 2012). The change brings some improvement in the particular 
phenomenon and better pedagogical practices (Hamada, 2019). PAR is characterised as 
research that is completed by teachers for alternative ways of viewing and approaching the 
educative environment (Mertler, 2014).  Bearing this in mind, this study viewed puberty 
education relating to MID female learners and identified problems within the practice of 
menstrual hygiene, sexual reproductive health and the comprehension of puberty education. I 
suggested alternative ways of addressing puberty education for MID female learners. The 
circular process of PAR was initiated and I was provided with opportunities to better 
comprehend the phenomena and therefore improve the present practices of puberty education 
for MID female learners.   
 
Participatory Action Research (PAR) is a method of collecting data through experiences and 
analysing data by reflecting on the advantages and disadvantages of puberty educational 
activities. PAR is not an impersonal experience but rather a personal endeavour aimed at 
improving practices with regards to puberty education (Brydon-Miller, 2003). This study has 
gathered and captured a variety of perspectives relating to puberty education for MID female 
learners. Developments in respect of the practice were made through the improvements of 
discrepancies identified. “Depending on the educational policy, the educational reforms may 
affect educational objectives, course contents and programs, and social, demographic, and 
economic requirements” (Hamada, 2019, p. 6). This study provided a basis for the modification 
and adjustment of practices as well as puberty educational resources relating to MID female 
learners.  
 
However, qualitative research was at the core of this PAR as it sought to gain personal 
experiences from the research site and this was intrinsically an exploratory endeavour  
(Hamada, 2019). “Most of the time action research uses natural language rather than numbers 
as the use of natural language suits a paradigm which is participative and responsive to the 
situation” (Dick & Swepson, 2013, p. 5). Furthermore, it provided “abiding respect for people’s 
knowledge and for their ability to understand and address the issues confronting them and their 
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communities” (Brydon-Miller, 2003, p. 14). Lastly, the process of action research assists 
teachers in aligning the findings to evoke change in a particular phenomenon.  “Action research 
is advantageous as it assesses needs, documents the steps of inquiry, analyses data and can be 
used in making informed decisions that lead to desired outcomes” (Ferrance, 2000, p. 1). It 
assumed that the teacher works best on issues that they have identified for themselves. 
Consequently, they become more efficient in examining and assessing their own work and 
employing methods of working differently.  
 
The Participatory Action Research related to the study attempted to change practices of puberty 
education in terms of MID female learners. The overall aim was to identify problems within 
the educative environment and develop design plans for a particular type of problem 
(Henfidsson, 2011). In this study, the practical approaches relating to puberty education for 
MID female learners were the problem. “The teachers’ beliefs, perceptions, and assumptions 
also influence their pedagogical theories. Enhancing teachers’ understanding of theory leads to 
changes in classroom behaviour that then results in improved student learning” (Schwenger, 
2010, p. 4). Through the PAR process, I was able to identify a certain issue relating to puberty 
education of MID female learners and developed plans to improve the process by describing 
and evaluating the outcomes of the planned puberty activities of MID female learners.  
 
This research was undertaken in a SEN school that caters for learners who are mildly 
intellectually disabled. The school has been operating for 20 years and is divided into two 
sections, namely, scholastic and skills. The skills are seen as a service and technical skillset. 
The DBE refers to special schools as schools “equipped to deliver education to learners 
requiring high-intensive educational and other support on either a full-time or part-time basis” 
(DBE, 2018, p. 8). The school’s current puberty education programme was adapting to the 
requirements of the draft technical vocational policy, so there were many changes within the 
school at the point of the research being undertaken. 
 
 RESEARCH DESIGN: PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH (PAR) 
The aim of this section was to provide the reader with a framework of how the research was 
actually conducted. The theoretical investigation of action research suggests that groups of 
individuals working together on a school- or district-wide issue are collaborating to find a 
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common understanding and solution to a particular problem (Makoelle, 2012). It follows that 
this collaboration is built on four fundamentals themes namely, empowerment of participants, 
collaboration through participation, acquisition of knowledge and social change (Brydon-
Miller, 2003). In this study, I as the researcher together with a special educational needs (SEN) 
school and non-profit organisation (NPO) known as Dignity Dreams (DD) worked on 
educating MID female learners about menstrual hygiene and other puberty-related topics.  
 
 SAMPLING- TARGETED PARTICIPANTS  
For the purpose of this study, the sampling of participants was targeted. Targeted sampling 
entails the “use of a sample selection procedure, that depend[s] on the characteristics associated 
with the properties of interest” (Lohr, 2010, p. 5). In this study, 10 MID female learners, the 
social worker and the early childhood development (ECD) teacher were purposefully selected. 
“Sampling involves the researcher selecting potential participants who represent the group to 
be studied” (Bolderston, 2012, p. 68). The MID female learners had to meet a certain criterion 
for them to be selected. The participants had to be MID female learners between the ages of 14 
to 17 that were experiencing puberty. The learners attended the same school and generally had 
a similar background or social setting. Also, they had to have been diagnosed with mild 
intellectual disability, as this was the main focus of the study.   
 
This entailed targeted sampling because learners and teachers were chosen with a specific 
purpose in mind regarding their special socio-economic situation, their barriers to learning and 
teacher expertise. This is important as descriptions will be made on their experiences, family 
education, support, and personal aspects.  
 
To contextualise the collection of data better, additional information such as the background 
and social context, and an examination of each participant was provided (Smith, 2004). The 
individual information was extracted from interviews with participants, and the documentation 
received from learners’ profiles.  The generic and homogeneous information of the participants 
in this study assisted the researcher’s understanding. For the purpose of protecting the 
participants’ identity and understanding whose thoughts and ideas were presented in the 
different themes, the participants were given pseudonyms1. 
 
1 Abbreviation used as pseudonyms to protect participants identity 
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Table 3-1: List of pseudonyms 
Learner one: L1 
Learner two: L2 
Learner three: L3 
Learner four: L4 
Learner five: L5 
Learner six: L6 
Learner seven: L7 
Learner eight: L8 
Learner nine: L9 
Learner ten: L10 
Social worker:  SW 
Early childhood development skill’s teacher:  ECD 
School  Teacher: T 
 
• Learner one: L1, sixteen years old 
The learner stays with her mother and stepfather. She has one older brother from her 
mother and other siblings from father. While her milestones were met in normal age, 
she was born prematurely at 36 weeks, diagnosed with jaundice and had to return to the 
hospital. From a young age, she was reported to be a hyperactive child and had to repeat 
Grade 1. She was learning in Sotho2 and then put it into an English school. According 
to the clinical observation, she has no concept of personal information, she was unable 
to say how many fingers are on one hand and got easily distracted. Her expressive and 
receptive language were weak resulting in the junior instead of the senior test being 
administered during the diagnostic assessment. Intellectual functioning was found to be 
on a mentally handicapped level (IQ 50–60). Neuro-psychological evaluation revealed 
that the learner had misrepresentation of shapes and rotations or reversals of letters. Her 
drawings were immature and lacked detail. At the time of the test, she was eight but 
functioning at a cognitive level of a four- to five-year-old. Her English grammar was 
very poor and she did not understand the use of the past, present or future tenses. She 
socialised fairly well with adults and children. She works extremely slowly and 
repeated the same letter in words. She found it difficult to concentrate for lengthy 
periods and sometimes forgot what the instructions were that had been given to her. 
 
2 Sotho – one of South Africa’s official languages.  
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She had great difficulty understanding the work given. Her memory was poor. Her 
spelling was very weak and she had poor visual memory. She needed concrete counting 
aids. 
 
• Learner one: L2, sixteen years old  
The learner was born prematurely as her mother was hypertensive during the 
pregnancy. She has three smaller sisters. The report suggests that she was the average 
weight for her gender and chronological age. According to the report regarding fine 
motor skills, she was able to hold a pencil correctly but displayed a great deal of effort 
when handling a paintbrush, a pair of scissors and clay. She presented clumsily in her 
body movement and struggled to keep her balance. The home language was Sotho but 
she was educated in English. therefore, she was unable to complete a sentence and 
struggled to concentrate while listening to a story. It was almost impossible for her to 
retell a story that had been read to her moments before. Her drawings were 
inappropriate for her age. Her interactions were suggestive of high levels of anxiety and 
exhibited a sense of helplessness about her self-esteem. She appeared to have a sense 
of helplessness in her perception of the world, which she viewed as harsh and ruthless. 
The negative feelings repressed by the learner were vented out in an inappropriate 
manner and in various situations. 
  
• Learner three: L3: seventeen years old  
This participant lived with her biological mother, grandmother and stepfather. She was 
reported to have met physical development milestones within normal age parameters. 
She was nine years old in Grade 4 when the educational psychologist’s report was done. 
The report suggested that her full-scale score fell within the below-average range of 
intellectual functioning. This is highly relevant to the academic functioning of the 
learner and affects her scholastic performance. Her pure attention and working memory 
appeared to be inadequately developed. According to the reports, the learner struggled 
to follow instructions and worked very slow. She also became impulsive when anxious. 
Her language-related abilities and practical skills were consistently developing at that 
point in time. However, the test revealed inadequate numerical ability and she read in 
a mechanical way without any comprehension. She presented difficulty in decoding 
words. Story memory suggested that she was not able to retain information and retrieve 
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it from long-term memory. Her process verbal instructions also appeared to be slow. 
Her performance on the verbal scale fell in the below-average range of intellectual 
functioning. She had not mastered the basic vowel sounds and confused long and short 
vowels which could be due to the influence of her home language. She was reported to 
have low frustration tolerance. She was sensitive, withdrawn and avoidant. The 
participant’s performance on comprehension tests suggested that she had inadequate 
social intelligence but could apply previous knowledge. She relied on concrete 
explanations and examples to understand concepts. This was an indication of low self-
esteem and there appears to be anxiety around her school performance. There appeared 
to be unresolved issues around the death of her father. Difficulty in abstract reasoning 
was indicated as well as problems with receptive language. 
 
• Learner four: L4, sixteen years old  
According to the learner, she lives with her granny, mother and her maternal aunt and 
two male cousins. The learner is the only child of the mother and is born with a facial 
deformity which makes her very shy and withdrawn from peers. From the father’s side, 
there are five female children and one male. The ESS referral form suggested that the 
learner understands when given instructions but fails to carry them out. She can express 
her needs. However, she can only read with assistance from the teacher. She has 
problems identifying words; hence her ability to write sentences is below average. Her 
maths ability seems to be at a suitable age group level. She was considered to be 
emotionally immature and unstable. She has no perseverance and self-confidence and 
cannot make her own decisions. It was noted that she was at times aggressive and 
disruptive in class and she did not easily accept authority. She was also tested for 
ADHD and scores suggested that she does not have ADHD.  
 
• Learner five: L5, sixteen years old  
The learner’s mother died when she was six years old and she is currently living with 
her aunt who has five children of her own and is unemployed. When employed, the aunt 
works as a domestic worker. The ESS report suggests that the learner is very shy orally 
and lacks confidence. She hardly participated in class and did not understand all the 
instructions given. She struggled to read at her age level. She had difficulty with word 
recognition and she mixed up her vowel sounds and struggled with spelling. This made 
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it difficult to read the work that she had written. The learner was unable to do simple 
basic mathematical operations and did not understand some concepts. Emotionally she 
was mature and stable but displayed disruptive behaviour at times.  
 
• Learner six: L6, sixteen years old  
The learner has no reports in her profile but is at a special needs school. The researcher’s 
interaction with her revealed that she is a very shy individual. She is able to read and 
write basic English, at a Grade 6 level and can do basic maths operations. She attends 
the special needs school that caters specifically to MID learners.  
 
• Learner seven: L7, sixteen years old  
This learner lives with both parents and is an only child. Comprehension difficulties 
were evident. The learner cannot decode meaning well. When working independently 
the learner needs extra time to complete tasks. On an emotional level, she was 
emotionally immature and unstable, and she comes across as casual and discouraged. 
She is a group follower and tense about most situations. The learner struggles to 
comprehend questions and reads without comprehension. The learner was terrified of 
writing sentences and paragraphs. She avoided all activities requiring more than one 
word. She failed to grasp basic numeric concepts. GDE forms 240 were used as a 
referral of this learner to a special needs school.  
 
• Learner eight: L8, sixteen years old  
According to the GDE support forms filled in by teachers, the learner found it difficult 
to carry out an investigation and recall information. She struggled with the 
interpretation of graphs, building words and finding information relating to a problem. 
The learner could not carry out observations relating to a real-life activity or identify 
with values and norms or identify problematic situations and basic research. She was 
unable to read and re-tell stories, create sentences; she cannot add two digits numbers 
and did not understand place value and fractions. She was performing below her age 
and in need of additional support.  
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• Learner nine: L9, sixteen years old  
Currently, the learner is lives with her father and elder brother. Her mother stays in the 
neighbourhood but is no longer with the father. The learner was referred to a school for 
learners with severe special educational needs at the age of six years and completed her 
primary school in a SEN school. She was referred to vocational special needs school to 
complete at a high school level. This referral was done through the use of GDE 240 
support forms. The teacher at that time reported that her cognitive development is far 
below average. She forgets easily and takes too long to understand her tasks. She does 
not follow instructions and seldom completes her tasks. Her language abilities were 
weak in English but she could express herself well in her home language. According to 
the forms, she is emotionally immature and lacks confidence. Also, she is not very 
independent. Her oral language ability was weak and she had difficulty in 
understanding conversations, academic language and following simple and complex 
instructions. She was unable to read and comprehend paragraphs, and had difficulty 
recognising sight words, blending words and reading sentences. With regards to 
spelling and writing she was unable to do word formation, sentence formation, write 
with speed and spell common words. Mathematically, she struggles to add without 
concrete aids, and has difficulties with multiplication, working with tens, subtraction 
with concrete aids, and division. The learner is unable to remember what she has 
learned. 
 
• Learner ten: L10, fifteen years old  
The learner lives with her mother, father, older sister and younger brothers. Her 
cognitive ability falls within an extremely low to average range for her age group. Her 
verbal ability fell into the extremely low range indicating that she has not grasped the 
basic concepts of the English language as a medium of communication and struggles to 
express herself efficiently. Her non-verbal abilities fall in the low average range which 
indicates that her practical and visual-perceptual abilities are still developing. She may 
experience difficulties with verbal reasoning, comprehension and auditory memory. 
Her slow processing speed negatively affects her results. She has high anxiety levels 
and poor numerical reasoning. Her perceptual development is below age and grade level 
and she experiences both verbal and non-verbal difficulties as far as language 
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development is concerned. She does not seem to understand the instructions or 
questions given in writing or orally.  
 
• Social worker: SW 
The social worker recently joined the school and it is her first time working in an 
educational environment. However, her twin sons were both intellectually impaired and 
attended the SEN school site identified for this study. She was selected to participate in 
the study because she provided insights into the parent’s perspective and was able to 
conduct individual counselling sessions for the MID female learners.  
 
• Early childhood development skill’s teacher: ECD 
This teacher works as a centre teacher for early childhood development. She trains a 
selected group of MID female learners in the field of early childhood development. She 
also runs the welfare programme that issues disposable pads to MID female learners 
who meet the underprivileged learner criteria. 
 
• The school teacher: T 
This participant works as a school teacher; she is also a psychologist and has been 
working in different SEN schools, studying learner behaviours and learning in terms of 
intellectual impairments. She conducted the recreation workshop session with the 
puberty education programme for MID female learners. 
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 FIVE PHASES OF PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH 
 
 
Figure 3-1: Phases of Participatory Action Research 
 
3.5.1 Identification of a problem area and plans for amendments 
3.5.1.1 Identification of a problem area 
The initial phase of the PAR cycle required the identification of a problem and plans for 
amendments. Problem-posing and plans for problem-solving are made in the initial phase of 
PAR (MacDonald, 2012). The first identified problem area related to the characteristics of MID 
that created challenges for MID female learner’s puberty education. (Refer to section 1.2 for 
the background to the study and section 5.7 for personal reflections.) The challenges included 
the misperceptions that MID female learners had regarding puberty developmental changes 
and the difficulties that MID female learners encounter with menstrual hygiene. MID female 
learner’s intellectual disability posed barriers to learning that affected the appropriate 
management of menstruation and puberty education.  
 
The next problem arose from the worksheets that were used to teach MID female learners about 
puberty developmental changes. The issue arose from the previous curriculum that was being 
followed in the SEN school. Previously there was no set curriculum document for special needs 
education and therefore teachers adapted the Curriculum and Assessment Policy Statement 
(CAPS) at least two years behind the age group of that grade. Teachers then created worksheets. 
(1) Identification of a 
problem and plans 
for amendments
(2) Implementation 
of the plans
(3) Collection and 
organisation of data
(4) Analysis and 
interpretation of data
(5) Reflection
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An example of these worksheets can be found in Appendix E. An examination of these 
worksheets revealed that they were not user-friendly for MID female learners. According to 
the draft Life Skills curriculum document, Life Skills deals with holistically developing the 
learner with the knowledge, skills, and values needed to achieve their full physical, intellectual, 
personal, emotional and social potential (Department of Basic Education (DBE), 2018)  . This 
meant that learners are to receive a holistic education and an investigation into the existing 
practices revealed that the policy was not being followed entirely. The section of puberty 
education is contained in the section on personal and social well-being. Because of the structure 
of the school timetable, various teachers were teaching the subject and each developed their 
own worksheets. This posed a problem as MID female learners were given different 
information relating to puberty education. The worksheets also gave a very brief explanation 
of female puberty which was lacking in terms of the knowledge and skills needed to manage 
menstruation and sexual reproductive health. 
 
The research site revealed a financial constraint as most of the MID female learners could not 
afford to purchase sanitary towels every month. “It is estimated that 62 million women and 
girls have little or no access to education. Education is further thwarted by little or no access 
to sanitary wear” (Dignity Dreams, 2019). 
 
The fourth problem was the instruction manual accompanying the DD reusable pads. Appendix 
F displays the initial instruction manual that accompanied the reusable sanitary packs. 
Examining the instruction manual revealed that it would be challenging for MID female 
learners to comprehend the steps in keeping the reusable sanitary towels hygienically clean. 
Therefore, part of the problem was adapting the manual so that MID female learners would 
have a clear understanding of how to keep them clean. The instruction manual had four 
different languages and was written in small font sizes. The pictures were not clear and this 
created confusion as to what the actual product was. 
3.5.1.2 Plans for intervention  
In order for knowledge in social sciences to be valid and useful, it must be practical and 
improve practice (Brydon-Miller, 2003). The initial plans included interviews with 10 MID 
female learners, that assisted in gaining a deeper understanding of the actual challenges they 
faced during menstruation and puberty development. Interviews also included staff members 
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who worked closely with MID female learners, therefore, one interview was done with the 
centre teacher, another with a school teacher and one with the school’s social worker. 
Interviews were done with the long-term goal in mind of developing clear, appropriate learning 
support materials and a puberty education programme to assist MID female learners to manage 
hygiene during menstruation and align the secondary sexual characteristics of puberty to the 
content of puberty education.  
 
The implementation of the puberty education programme in the school required permission. I 
asked permission from the school principal to implement a puberty education programme. The 
programme was used to educate MID female learners in puberty education and also as a method 
of data collection. As a method of responding to the financial constraint or problem solving, a 
budget was drawn up and presented to the school governing body (SGB). This was an appeal 
to sponsor MID female learners with reusable sanitary towels. This was in response to the 
problem related to MID female learners not being able to afford sanitary towels. The aim was 
to provide all MID female learners with reusable sanitary towels. The programme would 
include the Dignity Dreams reusable sanitary towels and short workshops for the MID female 
learners in the school.  
 
The next plan included the adaptation of puberty content and the development of authentic 
learning aids that would be used in the workshops. I looked at various educational booklets to 
find information more appropriate to MID female learners which could be used to teach puberty 
education. I viewed and observed teaching methods and also the current curriculum content on 
Life Skills. All the adaptations would have to incorporate the learning needs of MID female 
learners. MID female learners struggle with abstract concepts so their learning has to be very 
concrete (APA, 2013). They also have language problems as they struggle to grasp phonics 
and social learning and these elements were not addressed in the instruction manual (Barton-
Hulsey, Sevcik, & Romski, 2017). 
 
In response to the problem of the inappropriate instruction manual for the reusable sanitary 
towels, I approached the organisation and asked permission to adapt the manual for MID 
female learners. I indicated to the organisation that this instruction manual was lacking in terms 
of educating learners with an intellectual disability. Explaining to the late founder of the 
organisation that the adaptations would not only be used for female learners with ID but in 
general, for any age group, we came to an agreement of the type of basic instructions that 
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should be in the instruction manual. The permission was granted to adapt the instruction 
manual. Because of the nature of the intellectual disability, adaptations of the instruction 
manual had to incorporate a range of learning styles. The learning needed to be fun, interesting 
and draw on visualisations to make sure that the individual understands the words (Witthaus, 
2015). I made plans to ensure the instructions and visuals were clearly outlined for MID female 
learners. 
 
Table 3-2: Basic instruction steps of the utilisation of DD resuable sanitary towels  
Steps to be included in the basic instructions 
Step 1 Display the sanitary pack and the content thereof. 
Step 2 Provide information on how to use the sanitary towels. Wrap the wings of the towel 
onto the pants and clip the studs together. 
Step 3 Show how to replace the used towel and provide information on how to keep it in a 
Ziplock bag. 
Step 4 Explain the process of how to wash the towel at home. First, you rinse it in cold water 
and then apply Sunlight soap onto the towel. For stains, you hang it outside with the 
Sunlight soap exposed to the sun.  
Step 5 Explain how to soften and disinfect the towel. You pour cold water into a container 
and add two teaspoons of coarse salt and allow it to soak.  
Step 6 Explain the need to rinse the towel and then hang it up to dry in direct sunlight.  
Once done with your menstrual cycle for the month, repeat the washing process for 
all the towels. Once they are dry, fold and pack them away.  
 
The plans to adapt the instructions as contained in the sanitary pack are outlined in table 3-2. 
It was recommended to first use one medium of instruction in a manner that would ensure that 
MID female learners would find it easy to understand the instructions. Thereafter instruction 
manuals in the other official languages will be translated. Authentic pictures to enhance 
learning for MID female learners were utilised. These adaptations to the basic steps for the 
sanitary pack were agreed upon by the researcher and the founder of DD. I decided to create a 
video showing the steps on how to keep the reusable sanitary towels clean. The instruction 
manual was done in the form of a story which improved the understanding of the instruction 
manual for MID female learners. 
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Table 3-3. Segments of plans 
Get permission 
fro the puberty 
programme  
From principal  Develop a team   
Sponsorship 
from SGB 
Reusable sanitary 
towels  
Buy the reusable 
sanitary towels for the 
learners 
 
Get permission 
to Adapted 
instruction 
manual 
Adapt instruction 
manual according to the 
agreement using 
inforgraphic 
Develop the 
infographic  
 
Get permission 
from parents  
Interviews with learners Conduct the interviews  Transcribe  
Get permission  With teachers  Conduct the interviews  Transcribe  
 Puberty programme 
resources  
 
Develop the content  
1. Powerpoints  
2. Feamle manikin  
3. Educational game  
4. Video  
Get permission  Puberty programme 
structure  
Workshops schedule in 
phases * 3 
   
Workshop 1: Dignity dreams  
 
Workshop 2: The researcher  
Workshop 3: The teachers 
within the puberty programme  
 
 
3.5.2 Implementation of the plans 
 
The second phase of the PAR cycle consisted of the implementation of the plans. I first had to 
purchase the reusable sanitary packs and adapted the instruction manual. To cater for the MID 
female learners’ needs, I used an infographic format. The infographic was presented in the form 
of the story that would assist MID female learners in retaining the information (Noemi & 
Maximo, 2014). The story included a young princess that was on her menstrual cycle. The steps 
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to keep the reusable sanitary towels were presented on a road map that leads to the princess’s 
castle. The MID female learner would then have to follow each step. The steps started from the 
use of a sanitary towel to the appropriate way of hygienically cleaning the towels. The final 
infographic is seen in Figure 3-2.  
 
 
Figure 3-2: Final instruction manual 
 
The next plan that was implemented was the interviews with MID female learners, the one 
ECD centre teacher, one school teacher and the social worker. The interviews took place during 
some breaks and after school.  The interviews were recorded and later transcribed. The findings 
were presented in chapter 4 of this study. 
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The third plan that was carried out was the creation of puberty learning content. I created 
PowerPoint presentation that would be used in the workshops, a female manikin and a puberty 
educational game. The female manikin consisted of a picture of the biological system of a 
female that would be used to demonstrate the link between menstruation and the secondary 
sexual characteristics of puberty. The educational game was used to assess the outcomes of the 
workshops. The resources are filed under Appendix L 
 
The final plan involved conducting puberty educational workshops for MID female learners. 
Some of the early childhood development centre time was utilised to conduct the workshops 
with younger MID female learners. Some activity period time was used to conduct workshops 
with senior MID female learners. For the purpose of this study, the data collection cycle only 
ran once, however, the puberty education programme would be incorporated into the school 
programme for the benefit of other learners. At the first workshop, MID female learners 
received a pack of Dignity Dreams reusable sanitary towels and educational resources such as 
the videos, the new instruction manual, and demonstrations on puberty and sexual reproductive 
education were used. The first talk was facilitated by a sex education specialist. During the 
talk, I had observed the type of questions that were asked as well as the responses by the MID 
female learners.  
 
 
Figure 3-3: The first educational talk 
The DD expert 
explaining the 
menstrual 
cycle 
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The first demonstration was on the reusable sanitary packs for all MID female learners at the 
school. The speaker used an apron that had the female reproductive system printed on it. During 
the interaction, the speaker kept on referring to the picture as a concrete and visual method of 
explaining the process of menstruation to the MID female learners. A reflection of the manner 
in which the MID female learners responded, revealed that they understood the demonstration.   
 
 
Figure 3-4: The sanitary pack 
 
 
Figure 3-5: The MID female learners with the pack 
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Figure 3-6: The video on how to keep the pack clean 
 
MID female learners watched the video, thereafter, the instruction manual was given to them 
to reinforce the concepts shared in the video. During this process notes and observations were 
made. These notes were used to make amendments for the next workshop that included MID 
female learners who were not present on that day. I concluded from the observations that MID 
female learners were excited about the educational talk and the reusable sanitary towels. They 
responded well to the visuals such as the video and the apron. However, when given the new 
adapted instruction manual, the responses revealed that the story format worked for many MID 
female learners but the word ‘dirty’ had to be changed as it carried negative connotations. So, 
the first adapted manual was changed. An example of the first manual was filed under 
Appendix G. I adapted the instruction manual to include the word ‘used’ instead of ‘dirty’. 
“PAR requires that people put the practices, ideas, and assumptions to test” (McDonald,2012, 
p.39).  I had to adapt the instruction manual during the process of action.  
 
I made plans to conduct a workshop during the school’s recreational period for 25 MID female 
learners who had been absent. This was aimed at providing MID female learners with a 
platform to ask questions and receive real-time responses. This was when the adaptations to 
the first phases were implemented to see the success of the new adaptations in relation to MID 
female learners. For this section of the workshop, I utilised a female manikin to explain the 
biological process of menstruation to MID female learners. An important approach to using the 
manikin was that the manikin’s face was not shown. This showed the MID female learners that 
menstruation occurs to every female. The female reproductive system was pasted on to the 
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body and the MID female learners could stand behind the manikin, visualising their own body. 
I made use of cleaning materials and demonstrated the steps required to keep the reusable 
sanitary towels clean.  
 
The workshop made use of learning conversations in a group setting. “Conversational 
knowledge is knowledge in action, knowledge in interaction” (Magano, Mostert, & Van der 
Westhuizen, 2010, p. 10). In these interactions, I eliminated misunderstandings and negative 
myths that were associated with female puberty. This was done through the use of questions 
and answers, a common agreement based on facts of menstruation was reached. “When 
teachers and learners interact, they establish a shared understanding, therefore knowledge is 
neither accumulated nor discovered by learners, it is shaped by people’s communicative actions 
(Magano, Mostert, & Van der Westhuizen, 2010). The conversation aimed at providing 
scientific knowledge about menstruation and the female sexual reproductive system. Through 
this interaction, I understood more about the MID female learners’ existing and unknown 
knowledge regarding puberty, menstruation and the female sexual reproductive system. This 
was used to further enhance the programme and position it at the level of MID female learners.  
  
 
Figure 3-7: Educational programme conducted by the researcher 
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Figure 3-8: Explaining the physical changes 
 
 
Figure 3-9: Explaining the biological process of menstruation 
 
I used the female manikin to explain the menstruation biological process to MID female 
learners. This talk included the secondary sexual characteristics of menstruation and the 
implications thereof. I further explained the menstruation process using the diagram on the 
female manikin. An important area relating to the workshop was the explanation that when a 
female menstruates her uterus is actually shedding blood through the vagina, highlighting that 
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a female could only fall pregnant if the egg is fertilised during sexual intercourse (Ahikari, 
Kadel, & Mandal, 2007).   
 
An educational game was included as a method of assessment, to determine whether or not the 
MID female learners understood the concepts discussed in the workshop. The game required 
that the MID female learners show the transportation of the eggs from the ovaries to the uterus 
with their fingers. There were red pieces of paper pasted on the part of the uterus, to show the 
shedding of blood to the vagina exit. During this game, I observed if the MID female learners 
could successfully complete the task and display their understanding of menstruation. The 
educational game was a menstruation cycle and it was used to reinforce the concepts that were 
shared in the workshop. “By undertaking actions and activities, mental or physical, which 
centre on the facts, the concepts or the skills in question, learners are in a position to move 
forward in their learning. This ‘closeness’ is possible in a wide range of different ways and is 
sometimes referred to as engagement” (Fulton, 2009, p. 29). 
 
 
Figure 3-10: MID female learners playing the educational game 
 
After the workshop was conducted, I redesigned the support materials to ensure clarity for 
female learners with intellectual impairments. I evaluated the efficacy of the learning support 
materials and adapted it for the remainder of the workshops. The workshops were separated 
into short educational conversations.  
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Figure 3-11: The puberty educational talks that continued 
 
The conversations were centred around topics that contributed to puberty education for MID 
female learners. The workshop schedule can be found in Appendix K. The workshops were 
conducted by the school teacher who was interviewed and me. The workshops took place 
during the activity period. The activity period is a period during the school day that is generally 
used for sport or other recreational activities. The MID female learners in these workshops 
could choose to attend the workshops and because of this, the group was diverse. MID female 
learners were intrigued by the workshops which resulted in the activity period being utilised 
twice a week for puberty education conversations. However, if the MID female learner required 
more individual support, the social worker provided that support during individual 
consultations.  
 
3.5.3 Collection and organisation of data  
 
The third phase of the PAR cycle consisted of the collection and organisation of data. “In this 
series of spirals, feedback is an ongoing process in many ways at once, recognisable as the real 
world of practice” (Bouwer, 2011, p. 51). For this reason, I reflected on data generated from 
the first two workshops conducted by both the expert from Dignity Dreams and the researcher. 
PAR views this as an “appropriate approach for evaluating human phenomena in complex 
relationships with the aim of effecting change by integrating theory and practice in action 
research with or by the teachers themselves” (Brydon-Miller, 2003, p. 52). Data was collected 
in a qualitative approach. “Qualitative research integrates the methods and techniques of 
observing, documenting, analysing and interpreting characteristics, patterns, attributes and 
Puberty educational conversations 
The activity periods were utilised to conduct 
workshops. In these workshops’ hygiene 
practices were discussed. The workshops were 
directed according to inquiry. The workshops 
also included sexual reproductive health and 
the implications of risky behaviour. 
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meaning of human phenomena under study” (MacDonald, 2012, p. 34). In the data collection, 
I made use of interviews, observations and document analysis with the social worker, the ECD 
centre teacher, the school teacher and 10 MID female learners. Each of these interviews was 
audio-recorded for transcription and thematic content analysis was done through a process of 
coding as reflected in Appendix I. Personal notes were taken while conducting the interviews. 
The thematic content analysis was done through a process of manual coding.  
 
3.5.3.1 Interviews  
“Interviews are an important part of any PAR project as they provide the opportunity for the 
researcher to investigate further, to solve problems and to gather data which could not have 
been obtained in other ways” (Lewis, 2000, p. 2). The study used both structured and semi-
structured interview questions to gather the information. Interviews provided insights into 
“participants’ thoughts, ideas, and perceptions” regarding puberty (Bolderston, 2012, p. 68). 
I relied on the methods of qualitative research to gather the personal experiences of the MID 
female learners, the social worker, and the two teachers. “In semi structured interviews, each 
informant is asked a set of similar questions” (Bernard, Wutich, & Ryan, 2017, p. 76) The 
encounters and occurrences of real-life puberty experiences express the genuineness of MID 
female learners’ current situations. Structured interviews were used to assess the MID female 
learners' understanding of puberty. Semi-structured interviews were used to interview the 
scholastic teacher, ECD centre teacher and the social worker. The questions posed in these 
interviews extracted information and gave the participants the “flexibility to include additional 
information and the interviewer could ask follow-up and probing questions not included in the 
original questionnaire” (McKenzie, 2018, p. 24). Interviews are characterised by synchronous 
communication in time and place. The advantage of this type of data collection method was 
that it provided social cues that were used to analyse the data. However, the visibility of social 
cues from both the interviewer and interviewee can be behaviour in a particular direction that 
can diminish effects (Opdenakker, 2006). A further advantage was that the interview could be 
recorded. Using a semi-structured interview format, “the agenda is relatively set, but the 
interviewer was free to follow the respondents train of thought and explore tangential areas that 
arose” (Bolderston, 2012, p. 68). However, the time taken to transcribed the interview served 
as a disadvantage. A further challenge was the “mechanics of conducting the interview” 
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(Creswell, 2013, p. 172). Transcription is the process of recording word for word what was 
said in the interview. 
 
Table 3-4 Interview guide for semi-structured interviews 
1. How long have you been in the teaching profession? / or how long have you been practicing?  
2. What would you say is the most common learning difficulty that MID learners face?  
3. In your opinion, how do they learn best?  
4. Do you follow any specific learning theories or specific learning styles?  
5. With regards to puberty, how do the girls respond to the puberty changes that are occurring?  
6. Would you say that the girls in this grade understand puberty?  
7. How do these girls manage menstruation?  
8. Do you think that they are following good menstrual hygiene?  
9. What type of support is offered by the school?  
10. How do you as a teacher support these girls? 
11. How often do you speak to girls in your class about menstrual cycles?  
12. How often do the girls in your class complain about staying away from school because they cannot afford 
sanitary items?  
13. Is risky teenage behaviour a problem in the school? Explain?  
14. In the future, what suggestions do you have for supporting the girls in terms of puberty education?  
 
Table 3-5: Interview guide for structured interviews 
1) How old are you now?  
2) When did you get your first period? 
3) What did you do? 
4) Who did you tell? 
5) What information did they give you? 
6) Where do you get most of your information from? (about puberty, menstruation, sex, other topics)  
7) Is your period regular? 
8) How do you feel when you get your period? (menstrual cycle)  
9) Do you attend school when you have your periods?  
10) Does it affect you and how? 
11) How do you currently manage your period?  
12) What sanitary items do you use? 
13) Is this freely available to you? Do you have to ask your parents to buy it? 
14) What do you think would help you manage it better? 
15) What is your understanding of puberty? 
16) What are the sexual characteristics of puberty? 
17) What do you know about sex? 
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3.5.3.2 Observations 
During both the interviews and the workshops, the researcher made notes that helped to 
interpret the data collected during the interview process. “Observations may watch physical 
settings, participants, activities, interactions, conversations and the researcher own behaviour” 
(Creswell, 2013, p. 166) After conducting the workshop, I reflected on the advantages and 
disadvantages of that session and adaptations for the next session were made. “Observations 
provide the researcher with privileged access to research subjects in a social situation and 
capture the context of the social settings” (MacDonald, 2012, p. 42). The observations assisted 
me in reflecting on the process and to develop proactive updates while the programmes were 
being conducted. During observations, I looked for emotional and social reactions and an 
understanding of the information sessions from the MID female learners. Data was collected 
with the aim of adapting the content that was used in the next process of the programme. This 
included an educational talk with MID female learners on matters relating to puberty education. 
One disadvantage was that observations were taken from the researcher’s perspective and could 
have been more persuasive to the researcher’s interpretation (Silverman, 2000). Therefore, 
during observations, I experienced challenges due to my role and the mechanics of observing 
(Creswell, 2013).  
 
3.5.3.3 Documents  
I collected the reports from the doctor, the psychologist and the GDE referral forms of the 10 
MID female participants (Creswell, 2013). An investigation of these reports was conducted 
and assisted me by providing information regarding the content used for the development of 
the programme. The reports for the participants can be found in Appendix E. This benefitted 
the study as it provided deeper insight concerning the challenges that these MID female 
learners were facing. The curriculum policy document (CAPS) was analysed and assisted when 
the puberty education programme plans were devised. The worksheets used to teach puberty 
education to learners in their second year of schooling were analysed and used as a basis to 
develop the content for the puberty education workshops. I strived to gather data that would 
assist in the improvement of future theories and practices of puberty education for MID female 
learners. 
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3.5.4 Analysis and interpretation of data   
 
The fourth phase entailed an analysis of data that was presented in five themes depicted in 
chapter 4. I conducted and provided a thematic analysis that was based on the generated 
interview transcripts. Thematic analysis revealed prominent themes in a text at different levels 
and so provided a richly detailed and holistic account of the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This 
allowed for themes to be identified by means of organising and coding the data, it also involved 
identifying similar experiences within the data. Thematic analysis is a process of methodically 
classifying, putting together and giving an understanding of the themes in the data set 
(McKenzie, 2018, p. 26). I interpreted the data based on statements from the interview that 
were identified in answering the research question (Flick, 2018). The aim was to reflect and 
adapt the initial content to accommodate the learning needs of the MID female learners. The 
interpretation of the data relied heavily on the bioecological system theory, inclusion and the 
puberty educational needs of MID female learners. An interpretative approach was used to 
interpret the phenomenological experiences of the MID female learners and was based on the 
overall experiences of the MID group. For the presentation of the data, I selected responses 
that supported the theme and utilised Atlas.ti 8 to form condensed graphs of the responses. 
“Atlas.ti is a powerful workbench for qualitative analysis of large bodies of textual, graphical, 
audio, video responses” (Atlas.ti8.1 Berlin, 2017, p. 1). 
 
The personal observation notes were used in the continuous process of updating the manual 
and the learning content that was to be used in the programme. The video illustrating 
menstruation was made by three learners and amended by an editor to create a rich video for 
MID female learners. As mentioned previously, the process of amending the content could only 
be conducted once due to the limitations of the study. 
 
3.5.5 Reflection  
 
In the last phase of the PAR cycle, I reflected on the process of conducting this study. The 
reflections included the process of PAR, the first phase was the hardest. It was not easy to 
identify the problems and also make plans. The stakeholders in the school, presented challenges 
as they did not approve of plans and I first had to convince them of the benefits of the puberty 
educational programme. My plans had to work around the school schedule and at times the 
programme was second on the agenda. The second phase was the most rewarding as I was able 
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to interact with the learners and adapted my plans to cater to their needs. This phase allowed 
me to form long-lasting relationships with participants. I was able to engage with numerous 
individuals and gather a variety of perspectives that assisted in the completion of this research. 
The implementation of plans was challenging because of the human capital that was employed 
and did not share the same values as me and also the management of school that would change 
the times and plans. I had to ensure that plans were conducted and also collect data.  The data 
collection took time, it was not easy to manage the interviews and the participants. At times we 
would set a time for the interview and then participants would re-schedule due to other 
commitments. Interviews that took place during breaks where were interruption and then I felt 
like participants attention was lost. The analysis took the most time, the transcribing and 
identifying the themes without overstepping the boundaries was a challenge. The personal 
reflections accounted for my overall reflection of the study. This document can be regarded as 
a reflection of the entire process of ensuring that puberty education extends to MID female 
learners. It aims to develop a rich, descriptive research report that will continue to provide 
teachers with approaches to provide the necessary knowledge and skills related to menstrual 
education to MID female learners. The programme continued after the study and the modified 
materials and videos are being used in puberty education talks with MID female learners in this 
SEN school.  
 
 ELEMENTS THAT MAKE THIS STUDY TRUSTWORTHY 
“Qualitative approaches to research are premised on an honest and open working relationship 
between the research and the participants” (Merten, 2009, p. 229). The trustworthiness of the 
study was assessed through the quality of the investigation and the findings that make it 
noteworthy to its audiences (Masango, 2013). I focused on credibility, dependability, 
transferability, and confirmability as indicators of the authenticity of the research procedures 
by using the research results I obtained from triangulation of the participants’ interviews, policy 
documents and literature regarding the topic.  Triangulation involved the collection of data 
from different participants at different times and spaces to ensure accuracy of data (Flick, 
2014).  “The moral integrity of the researcher is a critically important aspect of ensuring that 
the research process and a researcher’s finding are trustworthy and valid” (Hesse-Biber & 
Leavy, 2011, p. 64). An examination of personal bias and how it was to shape the study was 
rendered. The researcher also strived to be as objective as possible. 
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The four aspects considered in the ethics of this research were credibility, dependability, 
transferability, and confirmability. The first, credibility, is referred to as the quality of being 
trusted and believed in (Porter, 2007). “Strategies to ensure credibility are prolonged 
engagement, persistent observation, triangulation and member checking (Korstjens & Moser, 
2018, p. 121). In my study, I established long-lasting relationships with the participants, I 
constantly observed the participants. Dependability relates to the steadfastness and firmness of 
the data over time and in diverse conditions (Korstjens & Moser, 2018, p. 121). To ensure 
dependability of the data, transcripts were discussed with peer researchers. Teachers assisting 
to develop puberty content within the puberty programme also viewed some of the transcripts  
Confirmability is referred to as the neutral stance of the findings in reflecting the participants’ 
voice and the circumstances of the inquest (Shenton, 2004).Confirmability was ensure through 
the use of multiple participants. Lastly, transferability entailed the analysis of the findings and 
how applicable it could be in other sceneries and groups (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The 
transferability is reflected in the findings presented in chapter 4, that could be applicable in 
similar context.  
  
 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS  
“Ethics is a set of moral principles suggested by the individual or a group that is widely 
accepted and that offer rules and behavioural expectations about the most correct conduct 
towards experimental subjects and respondents, employers, sponsors, researchers and learners” 
(De Vos, 1998, p. 240). Prior to the commencement of the study, research ethics had to be 
obtained to conduct the study. “Before conducting interviews with people researchers must 
gain permission to conduct research” (Flick, 2018, p. 237). Ethical clearance was granted by 
the Faculty of Education Research Ethics Committee of the University of Johannesburg (refer 
to Appendix B). A proposal was sent to the Gauteng Department of Education (GDE) to request 
permission to conduct research in the SEN school and permission was granted (refer to 
Appendix C). Before the commencement of the fieldwork in the school, the principal and 
participants each signed a consenting letter, a copy of the letter is filed in Appendix D. In the 
case of the learners participating, the consent forms needed to be signed by parents as these 
females were underage (Miller & Bell, 2012). During this process, the researcher consulted 
and explained to parents the nature of the project and the desired outcomes relating to the study. 
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To protect the identity of the participants, pseudonyms were utilised in replacement of the 
participants names (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011). Aspects such as voluntary participation were 
discussed. If participants felt that they did not want to continue with this study, withdrawal 
options were disclosed to the participants prior to the interviews being conducted. Anonymity 
was stated upfront (Masango, 2013). Lastly, I assured participants of the confidentiality of their 
information (Ary, Jacobs, Razavieh, & Sorensen, 2006, p. 484). This was significant as the 
researcher had established an atmosphere in which the participant felt safe and comfortable 
enough to talk freely about her feelings and experiences regarding puberty.  
 
Ethically, translation was used to explain the content when the interviews were not conducted 
in the participant’s first or home language. In this process, the researcher used pictures and 
other teachers that spoke the participant’s home language, alternatively other female learners 
used their home language to explain the content to MID female learners who did not understand 
the medium of instruction. Furthermore, while the study was being conducted, the social 
worker was on standby, to respond to any emotional or general counselling needs of the MID 
female learners. 
 
 I work in the SEN school  that caters for learners with intellectual disabilities. I have completed 
my B.Ed. Honours in Inclusive Education. There was professional help made available through 
the school’s counselling facilities and social worker services. In the event of the study resulting 
in an inquiry into sensitive areas or matters.  
 
 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
In conclusion, Participatory Action Research (PAR) is a research methodology that integrates 
action with the research undertaken; it strives to bring about changes in practice through 
conducting research. This was done through a cyclic process that followed five vital phases. 
The initial process involved the identification of the problem and the intended plans to change 
it. The problems identified related to the lack of information and effective puberty education 
programmes that catered to the learning needs of MID female learners. The next phase of the 
cycle was carried out by means of devising plans and the collection of data thereof. Plans 
included the adaptations made to the instruction manual and the development of a program 
specifically aimed at MID female learners within the SEN school. Once data was collected, 
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analysis and interpretation of the data was conducted. The data analysis provided the researcher 
with useful insights into the problem and the actions needed to be taken to bring about change. 
Lastly, actions based on the data was carried out and ended with a process of reflection in the 
form of this study. It was recommended that once this phase was completed, the process would 
commence again. However, in this study, the research cycle could only take place once. Data 
that manifested from interviews was presented in data presentation and analysis.  
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 DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS  
 
 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presented an analysis and interpretative explanation of the themes and findings 
that emerged during the data collection process. “Analysis of data uses concepts from the 
theoretical framework and generally results in the identification of recurring patterns, 
categories, or factors that cut through the data” (Caelli, Ray, & Mill, 2003, p. 3). The aim of 
this study was to develop clear, appropriate puberty education initiatives for MID female 
learners. The puberty education initiatives focused on the adaptation of puberty content and 
puberty educational workshops that assisted in optimal puberty development for MID female 
learners. Puberty educational initiatives also utilised reusable sanitary towels that assisted MID 
female learners to manage menstrual hygiene. The methodology of this study relied on 
interviews with participants from a special needs school. Data for this study was collected 
through interviews with an ECD centre teacher, a school teacher, a social worker, and 10 MID 
female learners. These interviews acquired information on participants’ understanding and 
practices with regards to puberty, sexual reproductive health, personal hygiene and the 
management thereof. Analysis of data focused on the effects that puberty developmental 
changes have on MID female learners and the implications for puberty education. I audio-
recorded the interviews for later transcription and then analysed the raw data by highlighting 
and coding important information. The process of data analysis followed a thematic content 
analysis where I identified aspects of major importance in answering the research question and 
formulated themes accordingly. The thematic analysis provided a formulation of the theme 
presented with examples of raw data and an interpretation of the theme. In this chapter the five 
themes will be presented and discussed. I selected responses that supported the theme and 
utilised Atlas.ti 8 to form condense graphs of the raw data to present the findings visually. 
 
Table 4-1: Keys to participants  
Learner 1 L1 
Learner 2 L2 
Learner 3 L3 
Learner 4 L4 
Learner 5 L5 
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Learner 6 L6 
Learner 7 L7 
Learner 8 L8 
Learner 9 L9 
Learner 10 L10 
Social worker SW 
Early Childhood Development 
teacher  
ECD 
School teacher  T 
Line numbers  Referring to the numbers in the 
raw data.  
Participant followed by colon. 
For example: (L9:20) 
 
 
 THEME 1: MISPERCEPTIONS AROUND PUBERTY EDUCATION 
The first theme explored the misperceptions that MID female learners have regarding puberty 
and menstrual hygiene. These misperceptions can be attributed to the intellectual disability that 
affects the cognitive functioning of MID female learners and the microsystems that impact 
development through the interactions with the MID female learners. Misperceptions around 
puberty education were divided into three sub-themes (Figure 4-1).   
 
 
Figure 4-1: Sub-themes of misperceptions around puberty education 
 
Sub-theme 1
Puberty misperceptions attributed to the 
characteristics of MID
Sub-theme 2
Misperceptions attributed to incomplete 
information
Sub-theme 3
Social experiences of MID female learners 
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The first sub-theme is attributed to the characteristics of MID that hinder the cognitive, adaptive 
and social functioning of MID female learners. The second sub-theme explored the inaccurate 
information that different microsystems portrayed to the MID female learner. The final sub-
theme examined the MID female learners’ social experiences and attitudes the general 
community has towards female puberty and learners with disabilities (Figure4-1).  
 
4.2.1  Puberty misperceptions attributed to MID  
 
The first sub-theme of puberty misperceptions attributed to MID was formulated on the basis 
of the characteristics of ID. MID female learners cognitively function at least two to four years 
behind their peers (Liu & Ke, 2015). Developmental delays include deficits in memory, 
language, emotions, social cognition and adaptive functioning (APA, 2013). Deficits in 
cognitive functioning are seen in the misunderstandings that MID female learners have 
regarding puberty developmental changes and the secondary sexual characteristics associated 
with puberty. MID female learners never understood the link between the biological process of 
menstruation and the causal relationship between having intercourse and falling pregnant. This 
was shown when one of the participants stated that on the onset of menarche she assumed that 
she was pregnant.  
 
L3: I was, I was like what’s going on? I was shocked I didn’t know what’s going on 
with me; I didn’t know what’s wrong with me. Am I pregnant? With who did I sleep 
with [have sex with]? I was just like that. (L8-9). 
 
Participant L3 believed that she was pregnant and had had sex with someone at the beginning 
of menarche. The learner could not comprehend that she needed to have started menstruating 
in order to fall pregnant during sexual intercourse. The data also suggested that the other MID 
female learners never really understood the relationship between menstruation, sexual 
intercourse, and pregnancy. The MID female participants’ responses suggested that there is a 
lack of understanding regarding the definition of puberty and how puberty related to the 
development of secondary sexual characteristics.  
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Figure 4-2: Incomplete understanding of puberty 
 
The responses show that few of the MID female learners understood the concept of puberty 
(Figure 4-2). Three participants acknowledged that puberty is a time that you are “growing, 
learning new things” (L2: L96) and that it is “a cycle that everyone” undergoes (L7: L68). The 
other participants simply responded with an “I don’t know” (L5: L38). The incomplete 
understanding of the term created various misunderstandings regarding puberty developmental 
changes. The misunderstandings can be linked to the lack of knowledge concerning the 
secondary sexual characteristics and the the meaning of menstruation and puberty.  
 
According to the ECD teacher, this confusion arises from the fact these female learners are 
cognitively functioning at least two to four years behind their normal age group: “the other 
thing that I think we forget [is] that they [are] 13 and 14 chronologically, but the mindset” [is 
not at that level] (L10-11). This implied that the onset age of puberty is the chronological age 
minus two to four years, signifying early puberty development for MID female learners. 
Females below the age of ten are not psychologically prepared for puberty developmental 
changes and menstruation (Synovitz & Chopak-Foss, 2013). MID female learners’ cognitive 
s 
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functioning age at the beginning of puberty does not allow them to understand the changes that 
are occurring easily, therefore, creating misperceptions about puberty developmental changes 
changes (Lindblad, 2013). The difficulty is placing the level of understanding that these MID 
female learners have at the onset of puberty developmental changes. 
 
The ECD centre teacher noted that MID female learners misinterpreted information that was 
taught to them. The participant claimed that during a lesson on ‘symptoms of pregnancy’ some 
MID female learners misunderstood the content of the lesson. She said that one MID female 
learner went weeks thinking she was pregnant when she never started menstruating. 
  
ECD: I had one girl she was very afraid because she kept on asking me what if I’m 
late? Especially when we spoke about the symptoms of pregnancy. What if I’m late? 
And I said how late? She says very late, and I couldn’t understand this until the one 
day she [said]but I must be pregnant and I said sweetie, you must be pregnant? Do you 
have a boyfriend? Have [you] ever been with a boy [have you had sex with a boy]? No 
mam, I’m les [lesbian], I’m gay. I said but if you haven’t been with a boy, you can’t be 
pregnant and then only then two to three weeks of query and really all stressed out, she 
explained to me that she never had or started having a period yet (L106-112). 
  
This MID female learner interpreted the fact that she was not menstruating as a sign of 
pregnancy. There are many concepts regarding what is puberty, what is actually happening to 
their bodies that MID female learners fail to comprehend due to the unsuccessful decoding of 
information during communication. MID female learners do not always grasp information the 
way it is anticipated. They struggle further when the information is communicated verbally 
(Engelbrecht & Green, 2007). This implies that teachers teaching in the SEN school should 
check the level of understanding and make sure that concepts are clearly explained to MID 
female learners (IDRS, 2009). To clear the misunderstanding the teacher questioned the MID 
female learner about sexual intercourse and she revealed her sexual orientation to the teacher. 
The interaction between the teacher and MID female learner helped eliminate the 
misunderstanding that arose from words that were communicated during a lesson on 
menstruation in the ECD classroom.  
 
In checking the understanding, teachers need to consider the language that they use. The 
formulation of this suggestion comes from my experience during the interviews. Many of the 
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MID female learners never understood the questions and I had to explain certain words to them. 
MID female learners never understand the terminology of puberty (see Figure 4-3).  
 
 
Figure 4-3: Misunderstandings in puberty terminology 
 
During the interviews, MID female learners never understood words such as regular, puberty, 
secondary sexual characteristics, sanitary, manage and menstrual. In some cases, the MID 
female learners asked questions like “What do you mean?” (L7: 54) or “What is puberty?” 
(L4: L59) when they never understood a term but others simply replied with “I don’t know” 
(L8: L90). Then I had to rephrase the questions to extract answers from the MID female 
participants. During the interviews, MID female learners never understood puberty 
terminology. “Language has a primary role in conveying sociocultural knowledge and 
mediating cognitive development” (De Valenzuela, 2006, p. 8). The learners’ level of 
comprehension was at a very basic level and they could recognise very few words. During the 
interviews, I had to use “plain everyday language to improve communication with” the 
participants (IDRS, 2009, p. 9). MID female learners often have language shortfalls which 
result in difficulties with linguistic and reading abilities, however these shortfalls do vary 
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according to the learner (Diken, 2019). The language barriers make it difficult for MD female 
learners to understand the puberty terminology as it is not used in everyday communications.  
The lack of puberty terminology presented communication barriers in terms of spoken and 
written language. The teacher, the ECD centre teacher and the social worker acknowledge that 
MID learners struggle with language continually. 
 
T: I would say, dyslexia reading, they struggle a lot with language (L7) 
ECD: learning difficulty I think it’s their … their attention deflection (deficit) (L8) 
SW: I cannot say a specific one because I think in each and every one of them they 
unique in a different way, others have difficulty with reading, others have difficulty with 
writing, others have dyslexia thing. It varies, so I can’t say (L9-11) 
 
Language difficulties frequently cause communication difficulties because MID female 
learners cannot always read what is written and often misunderstand information that is 
communicated verbally (Engelbrecht & Lena, 2007). Many times, MID female learners “are 
able to communicate and learn basic skills but their ability to use abstract concepts, analyse 
and synthesize is impaired but can achieve reading and computing skills to a particular grade” 
(Holmes, 2012, p. 5). MID female learners are associated with many “overlapping problems 
including very high rates of deficits in motor, attention, language, social-emotional 
functioning” (Lindblad, 2013, p. 44). This means that communication barriers will arise and 
affect optimal puberty development and education. The fundamental problem I found was that 
most of the puberty terminology is not used in everyday language and the transition from more 
informal terms to formal language was an issue. 
 
During the interview process, few of the MID female learners were given the original reusable 
sanitary towel instruction manual put out by Dignity Dreams. I asked learners to explain the 
instructions in their own words. The MID female participants were uncertain about what the 
product was or what the instructions on the manual meant (Figure 4-4).  
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Figure 4-4: Instruction manual responses 
 
The female participants took time to read the manual and when asked to explain certain 
elements, they said they partly understood from the pictures and not the written language. 
Participant L8 stated clearly “it is too long to read” and resorted to acquiring information from 
the pictures (L112). The participants made use of the few pictures that were in the sanitary 
towels’ instruction manual and speculated what the product might be (Figure 4-4). The MID 
female participants struggled with the written language and resorted to the pictures to 
understand the text. Language difficulties created confusion about puberty developmental 
changes because often MID learners cannot comprehend puberty terminology creating an 
incomplete view about puberty. The incomplete view effects MID female learners’ reactions 
towards puberty developmental changes. 
 
The way MID female learners view puberty determines their reactions towards puberty. The 
teacher, social worker and ECD centre teacher made mention that MID female learners are 
confused; some see puberty as a precursor to embarking on sexual intercourse relationships, 
others are very uncomfortable and some have no knowledge about puberty (Figure 4-5).  
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Figure 4-5: Teachers’ perceptions of MID female learners’ reactions towards puberty  
 
When asked the question, “How do MID female learners respond to puberty developmental 
changes?” the ECD centre teacher, the social worker and the teacher noted that MID female 
learners reacted negatively to puberty (Figure 4-5). The teacher noted that MID female learners 
reacted “very badly” (L37), and that many of the females were “not even sure menstruation 
happened every month” (L62). The participant added that many of the female learners did not 
understand “their emotions during puberty” and at times use puberty as an “excuse to get out 
of class” (L44-45). The social worker noted that the female learners “did not take puberty 
developmental changes well” (L45). The ECD centre teacher strengthen this point by noting 
that many females were “confused” or “uncomfortable with themselves” (L74-75). Because of 
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the characteristics of mild intellectual disability, there may be difficulties regulating emotions 
and age-appropriate behaviour. Learners with “intellectual disability may for various reasons 
have inappropriate social responses” and therefore not always respond to the puberty 
developmental changes in a socially correct manner (IDRS, 2009, p. 7). The inadequate 
understanding and inability to “control emotions” (T, L44), causes learners to use puberty as 
an “excuse for inappropriate behaviour” or a gateway to start “sexual intercourse” (ECD, 
L75). Deficits in emotional intelligence and social cognition created misinterpretation of self-
awareness, motivation, social skills and self-regulation in MID female learners during the 
puberty (APA, 2013). These deficits hinder optimal puberty development for MID female 
learners. The characteristics of MID affects MID female learners’ comprehension of puberty 
developmental changes that often result in misperceptions about puberty and the secondary 
sexual characteristics that accompany it. However, misperceptions can also be caused by wrong 
or incomplete information from microsystems such as parents, peers and teachers 
 
4.2.2 Misperceptions attributed to incomplete information  
 
The second sub-theme examined the misperceptions about puberty education that arose from 
the incomplete information that MID female learners received at the onset of menstruation. 
Data from the interviews suggested that many MID female learners had their first menstruation 
without any information. The teacher remarked that “the parents of the girls, I feel like they in 
an era where they don’t talk to their kids about what’s happening to them, so the girls really 
don’t know” (L55-56). Responses from the MID female participants implied that were just told 
it was normal and menstruation was not explained in detail (Figure 4-6). The lack of 
satisfactory explanation left MID female learners confused about menstruation and the 
practical steps required in menstrual hygiene and care.  
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Figure 4-6: Lack of preparatory conversation  
 
 
The responses revealed that there was a lack of preparatory conversations with MID female 
learners regarding menarche and the management of menstruation (figure 4-6). “Parents don’t 
talk to them in advance” (ECD, L40). MID female learners’ responses included words like 
“surprised” (L1: L16) and “scared what was that coming out” (L4: L10). “I was shocked I 
didn’t know what’s going on with me” (L3: L8) or “freaked out” (L10: L8). The responses 
reveal that the conversation took place after menarche as a MID female learner “had to wait 
for my mother to explain to me” (L2: L21) or some “didn’t get information” (L5: L12) or some 
families “did nothing” (L8: L20). 
 
Parents or caregivers seldom provide preparatory conversations with MID female learners. The 
implication of this is that MID female learners’ knowledge about puberty is inefficient resulting 
in misperceptions (Ahikari, Kadel, & Mandal, 2007). The inefficient puberty information leads 
to assumptions about the puberty developmental changes occurring. This inefficient 
information also causes emotions that are very negative because “they have not understood 
their emotions and feelings” (T: L54). This lack of preparatory conversations often results in a 
dependency on a significant other for guidance once menstruation starts (Ettekal & Mahoney, 
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2017). The MID female learners mentioned that they had to wait for a mother, aunt or 
grandmother to help them when they started menstruating (L1, L21; L3, L13; L7, L26-27). The 
responses also reveal that lack of preparatory communication created uncertainties in actions 
and feelings during puberty development (Figure 4-6). The participants made mention that they 
were “confused” or “surprised”, and not sure of “what was coming out” of their bodies when 
menarche commenced (Figure 4-6). This resulted in MID female learners waiting for a 
significant other “to explain to [them] “what’s happening and had to change” them (L2: L20-
21).  
 
The interactions between MID female learners and various microsystems at the onset of 
puberty relay the importance of the significant other for puberty education and support. MID 
female learners depend on a significant other to guide and monitor the processes of menstrual 
hygiene and education (Tracy, 2016). Puberty development is hindered by the lack of 
preparatory conversation and also miscue information rendered (Figure 4-6). MID female 
learners turned to other microsystems such as peers and schooling for support and education. 
This analysis was supported when the researcher noticed that many of the MID female learners 
could not participate in the interview unless their peer was present. Participants L1 and L2, L6 
and L7, L8 and L9 conducted their interviews together. 
 
L4: only at primary they were teaching us (L26). 
L7: the teachers, he or she instructs us of how teenage girls and boys develop (L29) 
L9: from my friends (L33)  
L10: at school and us girls when we talk or a topic, you know when you not here then they 
start talking, that’s when I learn, just listen to them (boys) (L30-31). 
 
During the interviews, the recognition of peer involvement was limited, but participant 10 
mentioned that she would learn by listening to peers talking about puberty-related topics (L31). 
Two of the MID female learners made mention of fact that teachers and the school provided 
their puberty education (L4, L26; L7, L29). The quality and intent of the interactions could 
have shaped the overall experiences and puberty development of these learners 
(Bronfenbrenner, 2004). In this study, the lack of preparatory conversations and support have 
led to misperceptions concerning puberty development and, in some cases, deviant behaviour. 
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The ECD centre teacher alluded to the idea that many parents misinformed the learners by 
creating rumours and myths about menstruation. “Hear a lot of stories from their parents. The 
one rumour that I heard the most now is if you have a period and you stand next to a boy that 
you [are] going to overflow” (L76-77). Upon investigation, the participant found out that the 
parent did not explain the statement to the learner. The parent meant that females “get aroused 
when next to boys”. The rumours and myths created by parents tend to make MID female 
learners uncertain of appropriate behaviour. Misperceptions about menstruation renders MID 
female learners unprepared to cope and unsure of when and where to seek help (Mouli & Patel, 
2017). 
 
These myths and rumours play a vital role in the misperceptions that MID female learners have 
regarding puberty. Parents and caregivers essentially need to “learn appropriate ways of rearing 
and training” MID female learners or else “they will continue to need assistance, guidance, and 
support as they grow” (Liu & Ke, 2015, p. 23). In explanations, the parents need to convey the 
deeper meaning that their stories have, to avoid lack of information or the wrong information 
that could place the MID female learner at risk or in an embarrassing situation. Explanations 
needs to be clear to avoid situations that cause MID female learners to be embarrassed and feel 
incompetent. MID female learners are aware of the stigma they experience in their lives and 
embarrassing situations amplified the stigma (Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & Anja, 2010).   
 
The key point is that what happens in one microsystem affects what happens in another 
microsystem. To understand puberty development, it is important to understand MID female 
learners' developmental settings beyond activities (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). The MID 
female learner interacts with the different microsystems that manifest puberty knowledge and 
development. The misperceptions attributed to incomplete or inaccurate information reveals 
the social experiences of MID female learners that determine puberty development.   
 
4.2.3 Social experiences of MID female learners 
 
The formulation of this theme related to the responses received from the two teachers and the 
social worker. The sub-theme examines the social experiences of MID female learners that 
influence puberty development  
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Figure 4-7: MID social experiences 
 
MID female learners are generally seen as “outcasts” by the community and various peer 
groups (ECD, L37). The teacher mentioned that many of the MID learners “isolate” 
themselves because of the fear of being “picked on” or called names (Figure 4-7). MID female 
learners tend to isolate themselves because their intellectual and adaptive functioning 
impairments affect their ability to socialise with others. These impairments hinder personal 
independence and social relationships creating feelings of inferiority within the community 
(Diken, 2019; Lindblad, 2013). Deficits in intellectual and adaptive functioning have created a 
stigma that MID female learners are aware of, thus further causing them to seclude themselves 
(Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & Anja, 2010; Lindblad, 2013). The ECD teacher mentioned that 
older females have “learned to socialise” but the younger MID female learners “definitely 
have a problem [socialising]” (L33–34). MID female learners are seen as immature in social 
interactions, so the nature of influence depends very much on the values and practices at a peer 
group level, “which is usually very low due to the fact that they only interact with other ID 
learners” (Donald, Lazarus, & Moolla, 2014, p. 199). The ECD centre teacher maintained that 
MID female learners ‘don’t know how to handle the attention” and are “overwhelmed” by the 
puberty developmental changes (L38). MID female learners are reluctant to interact with peers 
because of the immaturity that causes communication barriers (Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & 
Anja, 2010). MID female learners need conversations and “language to be more concrete or 
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less mature” (APA, 2013, p. 33). Yet the teacher noted that when adaptations are made, the 
learner feel like adaptations are “validating what other kids are saying about them” not being 
competent (T, L23). 
 
Social cognition is not straightforward for MID female learners, which leads to their exclusion 
from social groups. Peers tend to mock these learners and make them feel stupid or unable (T, 
L24). MID female learners “are at increased risk of all types of abuse as there is still hostility 
to integrate persons with ID” (Lindblad, 2013, p. 20). The hostility towards the integration of 
MID female learners created a weaker social network and posed a barrier to the overall puberty 
development. Parents further weaken social networks because “parents are in denial” and tend 
to “baby” MID female learners because they have “no knowledge about the disability” (T, L 
29–30). 
 
 
Figure 4-8: Unequal socialisation 
 
The sub-theme of also explored the unequal socialisation between female and male learners 
that contributed to MID female learners’ social experiences (Figure 4-8). The ECD centre 
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teacher and the teacher alluded to the idea that some parents are living in era or culture where 
they do not speak to learners about puberty developmental changes (ECD, L130; T, L53). The 
ECD centre teacher suggested that different racial groups have different views on the type of 
information that needs to be rendered to MID females during puberty development (Figure 4-
8). The ECD centre teacher feels that “white children are very advance [and] informed”. 
Whereas Indian parents do not speak to MID female learners about puberty. The participant 
noted that “African children have no clue as they don’t have that relationship with parents” 
(L130-35). While some parents do this because of cultural taboos, others parents assume that 
the females will be “looked after by the community” (ECD, L137-138). The teacher introduced 
the idea that MID male learners’ puberty development is given superior importance over MID 
female learners’ puberty (T, L52-53). The teacher stated that the parents of the boys just say 
these are boys and they accept that they will be more sexually active, but parents of females 
tend to shy away from the topic not teaching them about puberty and its sexual characteristics. 
Social taboos around female “sexuality enhance the stigma of sexuality and hinder open 
communication with parents” and teachers (Stern, Cooper, & Gibbs, 2015, p. 57). The concern 
was that gender “supremacy by men over women enforces gender inequity through strict roles, 
discrimination and violence, cause division and enmity within and between the sexes, stratifies 
social hierarchies and impedes social mobility” (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017, p. 193). 
Ideally, MID female learners should acquire information about puberty through meaningful 
social experiences and interactions. Out of fear of social exclusion, many MID learners isolate 
themselves and have no meaningful interaction with others (Sigstad, 2017).  
 
The more these microsystems interact with the MID female in a negative way the more 
detrimental the effects are on puberty development. “The mesosystem provides the connection 
between the structures of the child’s microsystem” (Paquette & Ryan, 2019, p. 2), 
consequently, the roles that are explicitly taught through the family and the schooling 
environment will surface in all phases of development for the MID female learners. This is 
because connections between the child and the different systems influence each other 
(Bronfenbrenner, 2004). Thus, what is taught culturally will need to be considered and parents 
are the main source of education for the MID female learner. “Parents are more likely to support 
and encourage their children when the goal and norms of the activity align with those of the 
home setting” (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017, p. 4). The holistic management of menstruation and 
puberty education is affected by the level of encouragement the MID female learners receive 
from the microsystems due to the social element in development (De Valenzuela, 2006).   
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 THEME 2: HOLISTIC MANAGEMENT OF MENSTRUATION AND 
MENSTRUAL HYGIENE  
The theme of holistic management of menstruation and menstrual hygiene was based on the 
responses of the participants. This theme relates to daily functioning activities that help MID 
female learners manage menstrual hygiene and education around menstruation. Adaptive 
functioning skills can be defined as the success of performing daily activities required for 
survival (APA,2013). Deficits in adaptive functioning mean that MID female learners neglect 
or fail to perform these tasks successfully. “Menstruation is among the key determinants of 
human reproduction and parenthood (Sumpter & Torondel, 2013). “The onset of menstruation 
is one of the most important changes occurring among the girls during adolescent years” 
(Sharma, Negi, Kunj, Sharma, & Vardha, 2015, p. 176). Because of the misapprehensions MID 
female learners have regarding menstruation, menstrual hygiene and the link to the sexual 
reproductive system the holistic management of menstruation is affected. There are a number 
of sub-themes that contribute to the overall interpretation of this theme.   
 
 
 
Figure 4-9: Sub-themes for holistic management 
 
 
 
Lack of menstrual health and hygiene 
preactices
Emotions during puberty
Economic situation 
Different types of sanitation towels
Managing irregular menstruation
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4.3.1  Lack of menstrual health and hygiene practices 
 
During the interview process, there was little mention of sanitary and hygienic practices during 
menstruation. Information regarding good menstrual health or hygiene was limited during the 
interviews with MID female learners (Figure 4-10). One of the learners (L7) mentioned 
activities that she would complete when she is menstruating: “let’s see, when I’m on my 
periods, I have a period calendar on my phone, then I write down that I’m on my periods on 
this day, I put a towel on my bed, I know that what should I eat and what should I wear, I need 
to wear warm clothes to avoid period pains and my mum gives me this other medicine, 
Jamaican ginger, yes and it helps, it helps (51–54). This participant depicts some of the ideal 
methods of maintaining health and hygiene during menstruation. Good menstrual practices 
require that MID female learners track their menstrual cycle, look after their bodies by eating 
healthy foods, and wearing appropriate clothes. A further requirement is sanitation practices 
during menstruation. One participant mentioned that she managed her menstrual cycle through 
the use of “warm water” (L5, L24). However, others simply “didn’t know” or refer to the 
“medicine” they were taking to control the pain (L3, L35; L5, L26; L7, L55; L8, L67).  
 
 
Figure 4-10: Menstrual management 
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The MID female learners provided very limited responses as to how they were currently 
managing menstruation. Some of the participants made mention of the painkillers they were 
drinking to ease the pain (Figure 4-10). Participant L10 said that she would just sleep on her 
stomach (L10:56). The ECD teacher reveals that many of the MID female learners within the 
special needs school would not even bath when they were menstruating. The participant also 
stated that MID female learners were unaware of odours that resulted from not changing or 
bathing regularly.  
 
ECD: in general but especially when they menstruating because than it sort of in your face, 
a lot of our little girls don’t realise and that’s why I say though they 14 they still act like 
they 10, they 14, a mainstream child at 14 realise I have to bath at least once a day, they 
still think you know what if I have done it on Monday I can still skip Tuesday and 
Wednesday, it’s alright, they don’t realise that they are sweating and stuff. The other thing 
that they don’t realise also is that it doesn’t help to bath but you wear the same underwear 
(ECD:45–50). 
 
The management of menstruation involves bathing and changing sanitary towels regularly. The 
ECD teacher mentioned that many of the learners “skip two days of bathing” when 
menstruating or they “would bath and wear the same underwear” (ECD:48–50). MID female 
learners “do not change sanitary towels as often as necessary before the towel is soaked with 
the menstrual flow” (Ahikari, Kadel, & Mandal, 2007, p. 386). This is “because they are 
unaware of how long a sanitary towel can last” (T:84). Because of the nature of their disability, 
MID female learners experience problems in self-care such as purchasing sanitary items, 
washing on time, changing disposable sanitary towels and maintaining sexual health (Ran Park, 
2013). Management of menstruation includes appropriate sanitary practices, exercise and diet. 
MID female learners have limited knowledge of a healthy diet or taking exercise during 
menstruation (Ahikari, Kadel, & Mandal, 2007). The MID female learners had knowledge of 
pain medicines that could be used but had no concept of the other menstrual hygiene conduct 
(Figure 4-10). MID female learners “may take longer to learn the skills required for menstrual 
management” and hygiene (Tracy, 2016, p. 54). 
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Figure 4-11: Good menstrual hygiene 
 
Good menstrual hygiene points to the aspect of bathing and changing sanitary towels regularly. 
Undergarments should be constantly changed to “safeguard cleanliness of the body, especially 
during menstruation for adolescent girls, along with cleaning the body daily with hot water and 
soap” (Save the Children, 2012, p. 35). The ECD centre teacher noted that MID female learners 
need to be taught that the regular changing of sanitary towels is necessary for the completion 
of good menstrual hygiene (Figure 4-11). “First of all, to bath, you can still bath you can still 
wash your hair, then I could say you know what they could wash properly. They change often, 
always wear clean clothes and use roll-on” (ECD:88–97). The teacher maintains that good 
menstrual practices includes a “bath like twice a day definitely, they need to change the pad”. 
MID female learners need to “consistently wash that area and sanitise” their hands (ECD:84–
87).  
 
MID female learners need reminders to change sanitary towels “or someone in the background 
prompting them through the process” (NSW Council for Intellectual Disability, 2011, p. 1). 
This is because MID female learners most often are unable to “conjoin with daily standard 
hygiene routines” (Backelijauw, Rose, & Lawson, 2004, p. 87). “Problems may reflect a lack 
of understanding of the practical steps required” for menstrual hygiene (Tracy, 2016, p. 54). 
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4.3.2 Emotions during menstruation  
 
Menstruation has various physical and psychological changes that occur stimulatingly (Ran 
Park, 2013). These physical and psychological changes create numerous mixed emotions for 
MID female learners. This sub-theme arose from the MID female learners’ responses to the 
question of How do you feel when you menstruate? And focuses on the emotional reaction of 
MID female learners. 
 
Figure 4-12: Emotions during menstruation 
 
The MID female learners experienced various negative emotions during menstruation. Most of 
the participants responses included words such as irritated, annoying, moody, crying, grumpy 
and sick (Figure 4-12). These emotions made MID female learners feel like they “don’t want 
to be around people” or “even eat food” during menstruation (L7, L39; L10, L48-50). The 
teacher said that learners have “not yet understood these emotions”, therefore they are unable 
to manage their emotions during menstruation (T:44). Participant L9, answered that her 
understanding of menstruation would be the process of “cleaning [or taking out the] dirty 
blood” (L9:87). “Menstruation is still regarded as something unclean or dirty and taboo” 
(Sharma, Negi, Kunj, Sharma, & Vardha, 2015, p. 176). Female menstruation is sometimes 
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communicated as a process of letting out dirty blood creating a negative connotation. Negative 
emotions during menstruation further impact the perception that MID female learners fail to 
care for themselves during menstruation. MID learners “have higher rates of depressive 
feelings, emotional disorder, and antisocial behaviour” (Lindblad, 2013, p. 13). If the 
environment emphasises negative emotions this could cause MID female learners to have 
depressive feelings and antisocial behaviour.  
 
4.3.3 Economic situation  
 
Poverty impacts on the management of good health and hygienic practices during menstruation. 
Families with limited resources often cannot provide MID female learners with resources to 
manage hygiene. This sub-theme originated from both the teachers and MID female learners’ 
replies. 
 
 
Figure 4-13: Economic situation 
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The responses reveal that many of the participants are not bathing or changing sanitary towels 
on time due to the “social economics of the child” (ECD:49–51). The ECD centre teacher 
noted that it doesn’t only help to provide learners with toiletries if they live in environments 
with “no water or electricity” (ECD:53-56). The teacher and social worker reinforced the 
notion that MID female learners don’t come from affluent families and therefore lack the 
resources for appropriate menstrual care (Figure 4-13). Their financial difficulties often hinder 
the purchase of appropriate menstrual hygiene for MID female learners.  
 
L10: before I used to tell them that I go to periods, and then sometimes they don’t have 
money, then you know sometimes you bleed at school (L10:2–6). 
 
R:  What do you think would help you manage it better; what can help you when you 
have your periods? L5: I get what’s this? pads (L5:29–34) 
 
The economic environment hinders the ability for menstrual hygiene especially in the case 
where the family has no money. Few of the MID female participants were very emotional when 
asked about the use of sanitary items because they could not afford sanitary towels. MID female 
learners lacked menstrual hygiene practices due to the economic situation at home. MID female 
learners that could not afford sanitary towels required assistance from the school (Figure 4-13). 
The learners acknowledged that a way to help would be “receiving pads on time” (L5:34) but 
assistance could at times cause emotional drain because of the embarrassment (L10:65).  
 
4.3.4 Different types of sanitary towels  
 
The difference between disposable and reusable sanitary towels manifested as a sub-theme 
under the holistic management of menstruation.  
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Figure 4-14: Comparison of costs of disposable and reusable sanitary towels 
(Source: Department of Basic Education, 2016) 
 
This sub-theme analysed the economic and health benefits of reusable sanitary towels. Families 
living with limited resources cannot always afford disposable sanitary towels (Figure 4-14). In 
2014, a pack of 20 disposable sanitary towels cost R92 compared to R150 for six reusable 
sanitary towels that last for three and a half years (Figure 4-14). The overall cost for one female 
learner could be R1104 in a year for disposable sanitary towels and R50 for reusable sanitary 
towels. 
 
Data from the interviews suggested that all the MID female learners understood that one of the 
sanitary items in menstrual hygiene management would be the use of a sanitary towel. The 
teacher, social worker and ECD centre teacher noted that the learner “would not change the 
pad” regularly (T:84; SW:49; ECD:94). Disposable sanitary towels develop toxins when not 
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changed frequently increasing the health risk. MID female learners in poor families would use 
a disposable towel for a few days which increases the risk of contracting bacterial infections 
and increases the risk of toxic shock syndrome (TSS). “TSS is caused by bacteria that can 
produce a toxin that is harmful to the female body” (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Office on Women’s Health, 2009, p. 4). “Unhygienic practices during menstruation 
can cause many medical-related issues such as vaginal yeast infections, bacterial vaginosis and 
even sexually transmitted infections” (Office of Women's health, 2018, p. 159). Unhygienic 
menstrual practice “is of considerable importance, as it has a health effect in terms of increased 
vulnerability to reproductive tract infections and bacteria” (Sharma, Negi, Kunj, Sharma, & 
Vardha, 2015, p. 377). In my study, I opted for reusable sanitary towels to eliminate the 
problem of lack of resources for menstrual hygiene. The benefits of reusable sanitary towels 
include a more sustainable solution to a monthly problem and also a healthier way to support 
menstrual hygiene (Dignity Dreams, 2019). The holistic management of menstruation and 
menstrual hygiene depends not only on the MID female learners’ ability to understand but also 
on the home situation. MID female learners were unable to afford sanitary towels that resulted 
in a failure to meet the standards of hygiene. 
 
4.3.5 Managing irregular menstruation  
 
One of the responses reveals that many MID female learners have not had their first menarche 
and do not menstruate regularly (Figure 4-15). This sub-theme examined the effect of irregular 
menstruation on the holistic well-being of the learners.  
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Figure 4-15: Irregular menstruation 
 
MID females are likely “to have menstrual problems in comparison to the normal population” 
(Memarian & Mehrpisheh, 2015, p. 664). There are some medical comorbidities that can cause 
MID female learners to have more menstrual irregularities (Quint & O'Brien, 2016). Irregular 
menstruation may have various medical related issues that affect the overall management of 
menstruation (Santos-Longhurst, 2018). This indicates a need to scaffold the learners in 
menstrual hygiene methods and safe practices in SRH. “Regular exercise and keeping fit and 
healthy can help to regulate the menstrual cycle” (Ahikari, Kadel, & Mandal, 2007, p. 385). 
Irregular menstruation often affects learners’ abilities to manage menstruation and menstrual 
hygiene practices.  
 
The proper management of menstruation and menstrual hygiene requires an examination of the 
holistic view of menstruation. The study focused on the practices of menstrual hygiene, the 
emotions that affects motivation, the resources that are needed and understanding the menstrual 
cycle. The holistic management of menstruation and menstrual hygiene is dependent on the 
MID female learners’ ability to comprehend and the resilience factors learnt from living within 
a particular microsystem.    
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 THEME 3: RESILIENCE FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO PUBERTY 
EDUCATION  
 
Resilience factors as a theme related to the social factors that positively influence the MID 
female learners' puberty education. “There is a set of social and cultural factors that are 
protective and help to reinforce” healthy puberty development in MID female learners (Save 
the Children, 2012, p. 6). Most of the MID female learners said that they either had a 
conversation from their mother or a maternal female figure.  
 
 
Figure 4-16: Resilience factors 
 
The learners’ responses towards the question of What information did you receive about 
puberty? revealed that a maternal female figure had a conversation with them during the onset 
of menarche (Figure 4-16). The participants noted that the conversation “usually started at 
home with your mum, aunt or your sister” (L7:26). The mother figure plays a vital role in 
puberty development. Participant L2 mentioned that she had to wait for her mother to explain 
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to her what’s happening (L2:20-21). Maternal figures serve as resilience factors in puberty 
education and menstrual hygiene (Figure 4-16). Resilience involves the “interactions between 
various risk and protective factors that reduce the effects of adverse” puberty experiences 
(Raghavan & Griffin, 2017, p. 2). The social worker emphasised that the relationships that 
learners “have with their parents and guardians play a crucial role because if they don’t 
communicate well with their parents it affects also what is going to happen at school, but 
learners who [have a] good relationship with their parents and communication is open at 
home, you can also see it at school (SW:44–48). “Interaction of parents and children within the 
context of multiple relationships and milieus” often determine the wellness towards overall 
puberty development and knowledge (Landsberg, 2011, p. 89). Positive relationships with 
parents generate optimal puberty development and menstrual hygiene practices for MID female 
learners.  
 
The absence of supportive adults hinders optimal puberty development. Participant L10 openly 
expressed that she “did not receive any information” as the communication with “family 
members was not open” (L10:23). The lack of open communication channels enhances adverse 
puberty experiences for MID female learners. This is because “the most important thing is to 
communicate with learners and educate them more about puberty and menstruation” (SW:57). 
When the communication channels are inaccessible at home “teachers need to be more open, 
if the parents aren’t in a certain way, we as the teachers, can’t just allow learners to live in the 
real world like that” (T:137–139). The extent to which teachers are willing to employ different 
teaching pedagogies towards puberty education may contribute towards positive resilience in 
MID female learners. Teachers need to “be very open and understand [MID female learners’] 
differences and accommodate the learners by not judging them and be patient” (SW:57–60). 
School ecologies are key to facilitate resilience in learners made vulnerable by various risks 
factors (Hall & Theron, 2016). Teachers that counteract these vulnerabilities through teaching 
pedagogies may facilitate optimal puberty development in MID female learners.  
 
The teacher maintains that “there should be other things like activities for the MID learners” 
(T:141). Learners that “participate in any activities display more positive social, emotional, 
psychological, and physical outcomes than their nonparticipation counterparts” (Ettekal & 
Mahoney, 2017, p. 3). Participation in activities may eliminate negative experiences and serve 
as a resilience factor for MID female learners.  
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MID female learners should feel “like becoming a woman is like a community thing” (T, L141). 
The whole community is a system that influences learners’ experiences of puberty 
development. If the community treats MID females as “cast outs” then their self-esteem is 
hindered (ECD:37). “In an education context, this marginalisation persuades the common view 
that learners with disabilities are not a normal, standard or central part of the education system” 
(Hodgson, 2018, p. 466). MID female learners are excluded “by the other kids, even in their 
community everywhere” (T:26–27). The social exclusion hinders the optimal puberty 
development of MID female learners emphasising the need for more protective factors 
especially at school.  
 
Learners need social and psychological support related to their experiences of puberty 
education (McKenzie, 2018). This is because MID female learners “may have a greater need 
for support with living skills and remain more dependent on their parents than their typically 
developing peers” (Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & Anja, 2010, p. 399). The parents need to 
understand the learning difficulty to provide additional puberty education and support. The 
relationships that MID females have with their parents are crucial in puberty development and 
the management of menstruation. “Promoting independence and acquisition of socially 
appropriate behaviours” in puberty development involves teaching that reinforce strategies 
(Murphy & Elias, 2006, p. 401). Teaching strategies include identifying social cues, repetitive 
formalised instruction, and using adaptive technology for MID female learners. The various 
social systems that are presented in MID female learners’ lives influence that level of 
dependency or achievement in puberty or menstrual management. Support for MID female 
learners can be seen as “resources and strategies that aim to promote the development, 
education, interests, and personal well-being” (Thompson, et al., 2009, p. 135). The 
participants acknowledged that maternal figures and teachers play a vital role in optimal 
puberty education (Figure 4-16). Puberty education is not “merely the process of conveying 
scientific information but is the product of a continuous relationship and care between” the 
learners and their close microsystems (Save the Children, 2012, p. 12).  
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 THEME 4: SEXUAL REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH (SRH) OF MID FEMALE 
LEARNERS 
 
The lack of preparatory conversations with MID female learners not only leads to a lack of 
understanding of the female reproductive system but it can also lead to various sexual risks or 
abuse. This theme of sexual reproductive health (SRH) examined MID female learners’ 
understanding of the secondary sexual characteristics of menstruation and their relation to 
SRH. When asked the question: What are the sexual characteristics of puberty? most MID 
female participants responded with “I don’t know” (L3, L54; L8, L90), “What is puberty?” 
(L4:59).  
 
 
Figure 4-17: MID female learners’ understanding of secondary sexual characteristics 
 
Some MID female learners noted that the secondary sexual characteristics of puberty are 
growing “boobs” [breasts] (L1:103), getting “old and you actually young” (L2:108) and “a 
feeling of loneliness” (L7:73). Secondary sexual characteristics include body changes such as 
the development of the nipple, the development of wider hips and pubic hair (Martin, 2011). 
The lack of discussions around menstruation and secondary sexual characteristics leads to a 
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limited comprehension of SRH which places their sexual reproductive health at risk. “Sexual 
Reproductive Health is a state of complete physical, emotional, mental and social well-being 
in relation to sexuality in all matters relating to the reproductive system, its functions and 
processes” (Obasi, et al., 2019, p. 2). The characteristics of ID marks an early puberty age for 
MID female learners. Early puberty and the development of secondary characteristics present 
risks for MID learners. Learners are expected to act and dress the age they look which can lead 
to earlier sexual experiences and “they have not yet learned the self-confidence to ward off 
aggressive sexual pressure” (Synovitz & Chopak-Foss, 2013, p. 507). MID female learners’ 
“physical appearance does not differ from that of peers but the level of understanding is below 
that of their peers” (McKenzie, 2018, p. 42). Participant L1 mentioned that adolescent females 
“attract the wrong people, wrong type and older men are looking” (L1:107–109). MID female 
learners’ early development of sexual reproductive characteristics makes them vulnerable to 
abuse and early pregnancy (Obasi, et al., 2019). Increased information about puberty, 
menstruation, “sexual activity, safety and the capacity to consent to any sexual act must be 
evaluated” for the successful completion of sexual reproductive health in MID female learners 
(Memarian & Mehrpisheh, 2015, p. 664). Participant L7 noted that MID female learners feel 
“lonely as they have a lot of emotional” turmoil during puberty (L7:73–74). Many MID female 
learners cannot control their emotions because their capacity for self-control is poor and they 
are impulsive (Liu & Ke, 2015). The lack of sexual reproductive health knowledge “may 
predispose to disruptive and aggressive behaviours” (APA, 2013, p. 38). The concern is the 
cognitive functioning age of MID female learners and the implications of sexual relationships 
for sexual reproductive health. MID female learners “should be educated about the facts of 
menstruation, physiological implications, about the significance of menstruation and the 
development of secondary sexual characteristics” (Sharma, Negi, Kunj, Sharma, & Vardha, 
2015, p. 379).  
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Figure 4-18: MID female learners’ knowledge about sex 
 
The limited knowledge about the secondary sexual characteristics of puberty manifested in 
participants’ responses about what they knew about sex (Figure 4-18). Some of the MID female 
participants acknowledged that they “don’t know” (L4:66; L5:42), alluding to their limited 
knowledge of sexual intercourse. Limited knowledge about sex hinders successful practices of 
sexual reproductive health. Other participants linked the definition of sex “to making babies” 
(L1, L112), “boys bring babies” (L7:80), “making love” (L9:94) “and the use of protection 
just to avoid getting pregnant” (L10:79). Some participants understood that sex is needed for 
the reproduction of a baby but failed to link menstruation to the process of reproduction. The 
teacher, social worker and ECD centre teacher stated that many of the learners were unaware 
of how to make informed decisions about sex or sexuality. Uninformed decisions about sex 
and sexuality resulted in risky teenage sexual behaviour (Figure 4-19). MID female learners 
“harass others because they can’t understand the emotions” (T:42-43). The harassment can 
be seen in the instances of MID female learners “touching male peers” or “older male figures” 
(ECD:146–157). MID female learners further make uninformed sexual decisions when they 
engage in “sexual intercourse in public spaces” (T: L34). 
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Figure 4-19: Risky teenage behaviour 
 
The MID female learners did not understand the implications of risky sexual behaviours. The 
teacher noted that risky behaviour is because MID female learners’ sexual “drivers are more 
enhances and the problem comes in when they can’t control what they want. Then they end up 
basically harassing other learners to get what they want” (T:38–43). The social worker noted 
that “the lower the IQ the higher the sexual drive” (SW:36). The MID female learners failed 
to realise that you “cannot touch male genitals because this causes endangerment of sexual 
abuse” (ECD:144–155). The MID teenagers’ risky behaviour can lead to various sex-related 
abuse or put them at risk. The social worker claims that most of the time teachers misunderstand 
the “dynamics of sexual abuse as they are quick to judge resulting in a lack of trust from MID 
female learners” (SW:74-84). “Child sexual abuse (CSA) may be defined as a range of contact 
or non-contact, unwanted, exploitative or unlawful sexual experiences, perpetrated by an adult 
or an older peer in a position of responsibility or power” (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017, 
p. 196). Lack of awareness of SRH “may result in exploitation by others, possible victimization 
and risk for physical and sexual abuse” (APA, 2013, p. 38). MID female learners have the right 
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to access quality education in relation to SRH. SRH education could shield MID female 
learners “against serious health problems, avoid incurring sexually transmitted infections, 
enable the taking of informed decisions in reproductive health” (Save the Children, 2012, p. 
19). Acquiring awareness and knowledge of puberty and SRH is the first step towards 
recognising and preventing higher-risk sexual behaviour” (Stern, Cooper, & Gibbs, 2015, p. 
48).  
 
 THEME 5: MID FEMALE LEARNERS’ PUBERTY EDUCATIONAL NEEDS  
 
MID female learners have diverse educational needs that influence puberty education. This 
theme arose from the teacher, social worker and ECD centre teacher’s utterances about the 
need for puberty education for MID female learners. The theme of puberty educational needs 
explored the type of puberty education that is necessary for optimal well-being during puberty 
development in MID female learners.   
 
 
Figure 4-20: MID female learning needs 
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Accommodating and understanding MID female learners puberty developmental learning 
needs requires “teachers to be patient and an open communication channel” (SW:56–59). MID 
learners’ puberty education needs elements of “repetition, building self-esteem and create[ing] 
authentic environments” to grab their attention (Figure 4-20). The teacher noted that teachers 
working with MID female learners cannot rely “only on learning theories [but should] adjust 
teachings according to the needs” of the MID learners (T:14-16). Puberty education for MID 
female learners requires “practical and technology” pedagogies (T:9–10). Puberty education 
“needs to cater to different learning styles and teamwork” (SW:14–17; ECD:60). The social 
worker emphasised that puberty education should “accommodate and understand MID female 
learners’ differences without judging their abilities” (SW:56–59). ECD centre teacher stated 
that “teachers tend to forget that MID female learners’ mindset is not on par with their 
chronological functioning” (ECD:8–11). “The realisation is that many teachers in the country 
lack the skills to understand the nature of their learners’ difficulties and to adapt instruction” 
(Prinsloo, 2001, p. 346). Teachers are not supporting these MID female learners in a concrete 
manner, but rather abstract teaching which furthers hinders optimal puberty education. One of 
the observations made was that many of the teachers teaching in the school had no training on 
inclusive or special needs education. They were elderly teachers, using traditional instruction 
methods and not continuously improving their methods of teaching to enhance learning. The 
traditional method was more abstract in the sense that it does not provide concrete examples, 
yet, inclusive methods require more concrete approach to teaching (APA, 2013).   
 
Realising the realities of the ID awakens the possibility of support and understanding during 
puberty education for MID female learners. Deficits in language, communication, and social 
skills restrict MID female learners from learning the social cues about puberty easily and that 
creates confusion as to what is happening to them and imposes a need for more tangible direct 
teaching (APA, 2013). The ability to recognise and identify the learning needs of MID female 
learners is important because there is a need to distinguish cognitive disability “from mild 
hearing disability, from communication difficulties, from specific learning difficulties and 
from primary emotional difficulties and each need to be treated differently” (Landsberg, 2011, 
p. 314). Failure to recognise the realities of the disability results in limited educational support 
for MID female puberty education and optimal development. “The recognition that to deal with 
these problems requires the fundamental transformation of society. The recognition of the 
capabilities of people with disabilities and a holistic approach to development in which people 
with disabilities participate actively” (Mokonyane, 2015, p. 10). 
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Participants suggested that MID female learners puberty education should be comprehensive 
and incorporate various teaching and learning methodologies and pedagogies (Figure 4-20). 
“As long as adequate time is allowed and the language used is appropriate for their level of 
understanding” (Tracy, 2016, p. 56). Inclusive pedagogy, with a “flexible curriculum, multiple 
opportunities for students to demonstrate mastery, multimodal approaches to learning and high 
expectations for all children has the potential to revolutionise learning for all students” 
(Engelbrecht & Lena, 2007, p. 34). Proactive strategies would eliminate the negative 
connotation around female puberty and promote womanhood in joy and celebration (Dignity 
Dreams, 2019). Optimal puberty education for MID female learners will encourage 
“engendered equality, the promotion of values of respect, responsibility and reciprocity” and 
healthy puberty development (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017, p. 190). Differentiated 
education “represents a shift in thinking about teaching and learning from that which works for 
most learners along with something different or additional for those who experience difficulty” 
(Florian & Black-Hawkins, 2011, p. 370). MID female learners learning needs relate to the 
practical, authentic and technology diplomacy that can be used to enhance learning and 
memory (Figure 4-20). The use of concrete aids such as pictures and practical demonstration 
are useful in communication with MID learners (APA, 2013). MID female learners’ respond 
well to pictures in learning materials (L7:102; L8:108; L9:123; L10:86). 
 
Puberty education is valuable considering the rising toll of sexually transmitted infections 
(STIs) including acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and vaginal infections (United 
Nations Population Fund, 2014). “Quality, timely and comprehensive education is an essential 
part of a good curriculum because it is crucial for the preparation, protection, and participation 
of children and adolescents in the social norms and sanctioned behaviours of their family, peer 
groups, country and workplace and later as responsibly sexual citizens” (Christine, Harris, & 
Juliette, 2017, p. 190).ID is a heterogeneous condition with multiple causes. There may be 
“associated difficulties with social judgment, assessment of risk, self-management of 
behaviour, emotions or interpersonal relationships” (APA, 2013, p. 38). Thus, education for 
these types of learners should be comprehensive and cater to both the social and individual 
needs of the MID female learner. The current initiatives that the school in this study employed 
lacked in concrete detail. 
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 CHAPTER SUMMARY   
The data analysis resulted in five themes which confirmed the need for initiatives to assist MID 
female learners in puberty education. The needs arise from the misperceptions that MID female 
learners have regarding puberty. The misperceptions were attributed to the characteristics of 
the disability and the negative contextual factors. These misperceptions created various 
hygiene and sexual risks. Misperceptions about puberty developmental changes necessitate the 
need for more comprehensive puberty education for MID female learners. The holistic 
management of puberty or the lack thereof supports the notion of puberty education for MID 
female learners to counteract the inadequate knowledge of appropriate management of 
menstruation. The management of menstruation included bathing and changing regularly, 
managing emotions and irregular menstruation. The theme of holistic management of 
menstruation and menstrual hygiene, revealed that appropriate management can only occur if 
there is the necessary sanitary resources and education. The link between puberty and sexual 
reproductive health drives the need for puberty programmes that actively assist MID female 
learners. The SRH of MID female learners depended on the appropriate sex education rendered 
by the microsystems. Puberty and sex educational programmes should cater to the learning 
needs of MID female learners. Programmes entails the recognition of the learning needs of 
MID female and supporting these adolescents in a comprehensive manner. The next section 
provides a summary of the study and key discussions arising from the five themes.  
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 SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
 INTRODUCTION  
This chapter provided a comprehensive summary of the research study and the answering of 
the research question. The comprehensive summary includes each chapter's significance and 
focuses on the motivation and rationale, Participatory Action Research (PAR), key literature 
reviewed and the data presentation and analysis. The chapter rendered a discussion of the 
findings and conclusions. The recapitulation included the potential contributions, limitations 
and strengths of the study. Recommendations for future studies were also made. The chapter 
concluded with the researcher’s personal reflections.  
 
 SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
5.2.1  Motivation and rationale  
The puberty developmental stage entails the maturity of the physical and psychological 
domains in MID female learners (Blakemore, Burnett, & Dahl, 2010). Intellectual disability 
(ID) cause cognitive delays that prevent MID female learners from understanding the physical 
and psychological changes that occur during puberty and result in them neglecting the self-care 
aspect of menstruation (Ran Park, 2013). Bronfenbrenner’s theoretical framework explored 
how the interactions of the microsystems influences the development of puberty education in 
MID female learners (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). Analysis of the different microsystems reveal 
negative contextual factors that hinder optimal puberty development in MID female learners. 
Negative contextual factors comprised of the characteristics of MID, a degrading culture 
toward female puberty, the lack of finances to supply resources for menstrual hygiene and 
inappropriate puberty education (Carli, 2001; Prinsloo, 2001). The local and wider 
communities’ negative contextual factors include the display of female sexuality through 
media, poverty within the community and the Life Skills curriculum that fails to link 
menstruation and the secondary sexual characteristics of puberty (Lamprech, 2017). Negative 
contextual factors influence the puberty development and education of MID female learners. 
Some MID female learners receive scant or unsuitable information and few resources to 
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manage menstruation and sexual reproductive health. MID female learners are, therefore, more 
dependent on microsystems for puberty education.  
The chapter aimed to answer the research question: What educational initiative can assist 
mildly intellectually disabled (MID) female learners with their puberty education in a special 
needs school? The argument was made that initiatives needed to counteract negative contextual 
factors of the different ecological systems operating in the MID female learners’ lives. The 
initiatives included interventions that would meet the puberty developmental needs of MID 
female learners. The initiatives needed to address the aspects of incorrect information, the 
vulnerability of MID female learners to the risk of unhygienic practices during menstruation 
and sexual related risks. Initiatives advocated for reusable sanitary towels to assist financially, 
the adaptations of puberty educational materials and a puberty programme for MID female 
learners. Puberty education initiatives that supported conditions for both individual and social 
learning around puberty through the implementation of a continuous puberty educational 
programme.  
 
5.2.2 Literature reviewed   
 
Inclusion signified that education environments should make provisions to include all learners. 
The utilisation of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological system framework provided an analysis of 
the microsystems’ interactions that impact MID female learners’ puberty development. 
Education White Paper 6 emphasises that the schooling system should respect and 
accommodate the different learning needs of MID female learners (DoE, 2001). Different 
interpretations of the policy create discrepancies in the accommodation of MID female 
learners. Neurodevelopmental disorders (NDD) is an umbrella term for a collection of disorders 
with inception in the developmental period (APA, 2013). The research focus was on mildly 
intellectually disabled female learners’ cognitive delays that prevents them from understanding 
puberty developmental changes. Puberty “is a key stage in human development, incorporating 
physical, social, and psychological changes and culminating in the attainment of a stable adult 
role” (Goddings, et al., 2012, p. 801). MID female learners cognitively function on a 70% 
percentile that denotes a two to four year delay judged against peers (Liu & Ke, 2015). 
Bronfenbrenner emphasised that MID female learners’ development occurs in correlation to 
the interactions and influences of various microsystems. The focus of this study was to look at 
the lack of puberty education for MID female learners in relation to the negative contextual 
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factors rendered from the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem and macrosystem. The 
family’s ability to provide puberty education and sanitary items depended on their economic 
situation and cultural practices. Puberty education teaching pedagogies depended on the 
curriculum and school ethos. Lack of differentiated teaching pedagogies hindered optimal 
puberty development. The lack of differentiated pedagogies emphasises a need for puberty 
education initiatives that not only enhance optimal puberty development for MID female 
learners but also counteract the negative contextual factors of puberty education initiatives for 
MID female learners and contribute to optimal puberty development. 
 
5.2.3 Participatory Action Research  
 
Qualitative research is at the core of this study as it deals with recording the direct experiences 
of MID female learners’ puberty development and is intrinsically an exploratory endeavour to 
promote initiatives that would support puberty education. The research methodology and 
design of Participatory Action Research (PAR) was chosen based on the nature of the research. 
PAR is an approach that integrates action with the research. PAR is a cyclic process and the 
study followed five phases of inquiry (Tripp, 2005). The first phase was the identification of 
the problem area. The problem was identified as the need for puberty education and resources 
that assist MID female learners in puberty education and menstrual hygiene. Puberty education 
and menstrual hygiene require continuous learning and support initiatives for MID female 
learners. The plans entailed the development of a puberty educational programme in a special 
needs school, the utilisation of reusable sanitary towels to assist in menstrual hygiene, the 
adaptation of the reusable sanitary towels instruction manual to reflect the learning needs of 
MID female learners and interviews with MID female learners and personnel to gain an 
understanding of their experiences. Plans were put into action in the form of puberty 
educational workshops for MID female learners, the purchasing of reusable sanitary towels for 
all MID females in the school, the adaptation of the instruction manual in the form of an 
infographic and educational video, and the conducting of interviews. The data collection 
consisted of interviews with MID female learners, an ECD centre teacher, a school teacher and 
a social worker in the special needs school. The next step was to analyse and interpret the data 
which was completed in the thematic analysis presented in Chapter 4 of this study. The last 
process required a reflection of the processes and the adaptations that were implemented. This 
was conducted by the creation of this research report. PAR followed one cyclic process for this 
study. The cyclic process began with the identification of the problem, after which I planned 
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and implemented the activities and visual aids. The data was collected during the interviewing 
process followed by the interpretation processes and lastly the reflection. Each process 
contributed to the action of improvement of puberty education for MID female learners and the 
research study. PAR was utilised because the researcher recognised the shortcomings of MID 
female learners’ puberty education in a special needs school and wished to transform the 
current practices. Ethical consideration was discussed due to the sensitivity of the study.  
 
5.2.4 Data presentation and analysis  
The data analysis presented five themes reflected in Chapter 4. The thematic analysis focused 
on the interpretative explanation of the themes that arose during the interviews with two 
teachers, one social worker and MID female learners in the special needs school. The themes 
centred around the research question: What educational initiative can assist mildly 
intellectually disabled female learners with their puberty education in a special needs school?  
The first theme examined the misperceptions that MID female learners had about puberty. 
These misperceptions were attributed to the ID that causes cognitive delays of two to four years 
compared to peer functioning age, the limited information that MID female learners received 
from the different microsystems and the social experiences of MID female learners during 
puberty development. ID characteristics, a lack of preparation conversations and unequal 
socialisation of MID female learners created misperceptions in the definition of puberty. The 
implication of this theme reveals the need for puberty education that caters to both the 
individual and social learning needs of MID female learners.  
The second theme related to the holistic management of menstruation and menstrual hygiene. 
This theme explored the measures that were in place to assist females in menstrual hygiene and 
found that due to the characteristics of the disability and the lack of information many of the 
MID female learners were not managing menstruation and hygiene appropriately. Therefore, 
initiatives needed to consider the methods of hygiene.  
The third theme looked into resilience factors that were needed to influence the optimal puberty 
development of MID female learners and the management of menstrual hygiene. Resilience 
factors included the mother, a maternal figure and individuals from the school system.   
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The fourth theme related to the lack of sexual reproductive health knowledge in MID female 
learners and advocated the need for puberty education to avoid risky teenage behaviour and 
sexually related risks.  
The fifth and final theme focused on the sort of puberty education required for MID female 
learners. In summary, the research problem was identified as MID female learners often 
encounter difficulties in managing puberty and menstrual hygiene. The problem related to both 
the characteristics of MID and negative contextual factors that arose from the interactions of 
the microsystems. The problem necessitated initiatives that would counteract negative 
contextual factors and make puberty education more accessible to MID female learners.  
  
 DISCUSSIONS OF THE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS  
The thematic analysis in chapter 4 examined five themes that related to MID female learners’ 
puberty education. The first theme related to the misperceptions that MID female learners had 
regarding puberty and the developmental changes. MID female learners never understood the 
link between the biological process of menstruation and the direct link between having sex and 
falling pregnant. ID affects the cognitive functioning age of the MID female learner that placed 
her at an early puberty age and misperceptions in the definition imposed vulnerability of these 
females to sexual risks and abuse  (Bearinger, Sieving, Ferguson, & Sharma, 2007; 
Backelijauw, Rose, & Lawson, 2004). Some MID female learners were already sexually active 
but had insufficient knowledge regarding sexual reproductive health (SRH). Misperceptions 
made MID female learners vulnerable to sexual abuse and unplanned pregnancies. Insufficient 
knowledge of SRH is “strongly associated with low contraceptive use among women and high 
fertility rates” (McGoven, et al., 2019, p. 2). The implication of misperceptions or inadequate 
puberty knowledge amongst MID female learners affects sexual reproductive and mental 
health. Mentally, MID female learners were not psychologically prepared for puberty 
developmental changes (Synovitz & Chopak-Foss, 2013). 
 
The data also revealed that MID female learners were unprepared for the holistic management 
of menstruation and menstrual hygiene. MID female learners had limited knowledge of 
appropriate practices during menstruation and this exposed them to infections relating to 
unhygienic practices (Ran Park, 2013; Tracy, 2016). Inadequate management of menstruation 
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and menstrual hygiene were attributed to the lack of preparatory conversations prior to 
menarche and the deliberation of rumours from parents. Parents deliberately misinformed MID 
female learners as a method of scaring them into staying away from male learners. This led to 
rumours about menstruation that needed to be clarified, but not all rumours can be counteracted 
because some learners did not disclose what was taught to them. So, before any “changes to 
menstrual practices, they should be educated about the facts of menstruation, its physiological 
implications” and the significance of menstruation and development of secondary sexual 
characteristics (Ahikari, Kadel, & Mandal, 2007, p. 382). The economic situation of poverty 
affected the financial ability of parents to provide resources for menstrual hygiene. The use of 
environmentally friendly sanitary products were not an option for MID female learners due to 
the lack of finances to acquire hygiene products.  
 
The local community and the family culture or religion also contributed to MID female 
learners’ puberty education. The local community ethos towards individuals with disabilities 
determines the support that is rendered to MID female learners’ puberty education. Often local 
communities attach a stigma to individuals with disabilities (Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & Anja, 
2010). The stigma affects the social participation of MID female learners ultimately affecting 
the holistic puberty education. The negative cultural or religious beliefs relating to female 
menstruation often hinders the successful social inclusion of MID female learners and puberty 
education. Frequently these beliefs discriminate against females during menstruation. 
Discrimination leads to insufficient puberty knowledge or inappropriate hygiene practices in 
MID female learners. Also, cultural or religious practices often “socialized females to be family 
nurturers and caregivers, that is to develop a motherhood mentality” (Momsen, 2010, p. 118). 
Often MID female learners do not conform to social norms of behaviour and could lead to 
isolation or exclusion (IDRS, 2009). MID female learners’ insufficient social cognition 
requires stronger social relationships for optimal puberty development and education. 
However, MID female learners have weaker social relationships because they are aware of the 
stigma that society has attached to individuals with disabilities (Jahoda, Wilson, Stalker, & 
Anja, 2010). Social inclusion necessitates an understanding of MID female learners (Sigstad, 
2017). The system theory emphasises that what happens in one of the systems directly affects 
what happens in the next. “Comprehensive puberty or sexuality education consistently 
implemented by trained staff members can help to address socio-cultural discrimination against 
girls’ menstruation” (Christine, Harris, & Juliette, 2017, p. 195). 
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Bronfenbrenner’s ecological system places emphasis on the comprehensive development of 
the child and argues that development occurs in relation to the social system that interacts with 
the child (Ettekal & Mahoney, 2017). The theme of resilience factors focused on the positive 
entities that influence optimal puberty development and education for MID female learners. 
The identification of the parental relationship emphasised that puberty or sexual education 
cannot just be conveying scientific information but is the product of a continuous relationship 
and care between the MID female learner and her close systems (Save the Children, 2012, p. 
12). School ecologies are key to facilitate resilience in MID female learners made vulnerable 
by risks (Hall & Theron, 2016). There is a need for social and psychological support in MID 
female learners’ puberty education (McKenzie, 2018).   
 
Puberty education is vital in the empowerment of women with MID (UNESCO, 2012). 
Considering the complexities of the various systems, “an operating educational system needs 
to effectively create a programme that impacts” and facilitates optimal puberty development 
and education for MID female learners (Anderson & Shattuck. 2012. p. 3). The data revealed 
that puberty education is an important component for successful sexual reproductive health and 
the elimination of sexual and hygiene risks. However, teachers need to consider the mode of 
puberty education (Engelbrecht & Lena, 2007). The pedagogies of teachers in special needs 
education needed to be reviewed to incorporate more realistic, concrete learning materials and 
support (Thompson, et al., 2009). The pedagogies need to incorporate a variety of learning 
styles and appropriate methods that cater to the learning needs of MID female learners (Liu & 
Ke, 2015). The pedagogies should take into consideration the language usage and ensure that 
there is adequate teaching time for the puberty related topics (Tracy, 2016). Teachers need to 
use assessments that determine if the content was explained well enough and not assess the 
level of knowledge (IDRS). The teacher plays a vital role in puberty education and the first 
step is to provide knowledge (Stern, Cooper, & Gibbs, 2015). For puberty education to be 
successful, it needs to be a daily routine (Backelijauw, Rose, & Lawson, 2004). Puberty 
education for MID female learners is complex, but with the appropriate puberty programme, 
the school can facilitate optimal development for MID female learners.  
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 POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY  
The significance of this study is the overall contributions of research to the body of knowledge 
regarding puberty education for MID female learners. The research is valuable in 
understanding MID female learners’ puberty educational needs and methods of support. The 
insights that I gained from this research will enhance optimal puberty development for MID 
female learners in special educational needs (SEN) schools. Schools and NPOs will be able to 
better support MID female learners from these research insights. Appropriate support will make 
a difference in the lives of female learners with disabilities that are considered more vulnerable. 
Research insights could assist policymakers and the Department of Basic Education in the 
development of resources and guidelines for teaching pedagogies for puberty education in SEN 
schools.  
 
5.4.1 Contribution to the research discipline 
 
This study could add value for Inclusive Education as a research discipline. The research 
contributes to the body of knowledge on how to successfully support MID female learners in 
puberty education. The data of MID female learners and their perception of puberty provided 
rich data and contributed towards Life Skills education implementation. The initiatives are 
authentic and exciting and they provide teachers with pedagogies that could be used in the 
wider educative environment.  
 
5.4.2 Contributions for educational practice and resources  
The teaching aids utilised in the research contribute towards puberty education teaching 
pedagogies, resources and the improvement of puberty curricula for learners with special 
needs. The puberty educational resources that were developed were used as part of the 
curriculum at the special needs school and that contributed to the optimal puberty development 
of MID female learners.  
The puberty programme implemented towards the enhancement of MID female learners’ 
puberty education. The puberty programme improved the health and hygiene practices of MID 
female learners. The puberty programme revealed approaches to support MID female learners 
and extended the teachers’ knowledge.  
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The video provides a rich visual resource in a fun and exciting way. The video demonstrates 
the steps required to keep the reusable sanitary towels hygienically clean. The video is an 
authentic resource that utilises teenage females to demonstrate the practical steps conducted to 
clean the reusable sanitary towels.  
The adapted instruction manual contributed to the appropriate sanitation of reusable sanitary 
towels. The story format enhanced the retaining of information thus building a foundation for 
other menstrual hygiene practices. 
Workshops enhance the quality of teaching and learning of puberty education for MID female 
learners. The structure of the workshops provided a framework for novice puberty education 
teachers.   
The puberty educational game provided an assessment resource. Teachers can use the game to 
assess if they have explained the female reproductive system and menstruation effectively. The 
educational game makes learning fun and assists in the retention of memory.  
 
 LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS OF THE STUDY  
5.5.1 Limitations  
The nature and sensitivity of female puberty contribute to various limitations in the study  
• The literature materials were available on puberty but not relating to puberty in 
adolescents with disabilities. Most of the research focused on clinical measures and 
contraceptives and not programmes that could assist in the management of puberty. 
 
• The girls were not at a consenting age and some parents felt labels were placed on their 
children when approached for consent. For this reason, extra care had to be taken when 
selecting the participants. In some cases, the learner wanted to participate but the 
parents would not permit them to do so. Because of the cultural norms and practices, 
some parents did not support the programme, making the change in current puberty 
education and menstrual management complicated.   
 
• Due to the cognitive delay, MID female learners were often unable to see the benefit of 
the programme leading to a lack of active participation in some of the sessions. 
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• The learners struggled to express themselves during the interviews due to 
communication difficulties. Therefore, the data lacked in terms of depth and 
explanation.  
 
• A master’s study can only be done in one cycle, so the Participatory Action Research 
cycle could not include the data from the continuous workshops in the programme.  
 
• Puberty education foundations are built on the family traditions and beliefs and extra 
care had to be taken not to offend the belief system that the family had already instilled 
in MID daughters. 
 
• The programme was run at the school and so there were many people who were placed 
on the team that did not share the researcher’s vision. This created complexities in the 
management of the programme.   
 
5.5.2 Strengths  
• The uniqueness of data collected from this study presented as a strength for current and 
future practices for MID female learners' puberty education. Parents allowing the 
participants to participate was an advantage to collect data.  
 
• The school management allowed the puberty programme and provided human 
resources to assist in the process. 
 
 
• The small sample size allowed for quality interactions between the researcher and the 
participants.  
 
• Most teachers were excited to work within the programme and conduct interviews. 
 
 
• The MID female learners were provided with a safe environment to enquire about 
puberty education and menstrual hygiene  
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• The programme now continues as an extra-curricular activity, providing both MID 
female and male learners with the necessary puberty and sex education. 
• Participatory Action Research allowed the researcher to intervene during the 
programme. For example, when the adapted instruction manual needed to change the 
word ‘dirty’ to ‘used’.  
  
 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH  
Recommendations for future study arise from the need for puberty education for learners with 
special needs, based on the data that manifested from the interviews and reflections. Viewing 
MID female’s development holistically, research inquiries could examine holistic features that 
contribute to puberty development and education. Further research inquiries into these features 
would determine puberty educational needs that would assist in the primary educational needs 
of MID female learners.    
• The puberty educational needs of parents of mildly intellectually disabled females. 
• The perspectives of male teachers that have to render a puberty education programme 
to intellectually disabled learners. 
• Does puberty education require a “differentiated curriculum” or individual learning 
support for each learner?   
• The various personalities that influence the teaching pedagogy of personal and social 
well-being within SEN schools. 
• How does male generalisation affect the emotional puberty needs of MID learners?   
• The quality of peer interactions during puberty development. 
• The effects of the macro-level policies regarding puberty education and sexual 
reproductive health. 
• Parents opinions on the educative environment teaching against male superiority.  
• The life after school for MID female learners.  
• Support initiatives that reduce the sexual abuse risk of MID female learners.  
 
 PERSONAL REFLECTIONS   
This study has assisted me to gain a deeper understanding of puberty educational needs of both 
MID female and male learners. The data has personally helped in my own teaching and learning 
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environment. Initially, I started teaching MID learners’ mathematics and always had issues 
with the hygiene of both male and female learners. I then approached the school to start the 
puberty programme as part of the research and ended up running the programme for two years. 
The school moved me to the Life Skills department, where I am able to plan and teach the 
subject daily. I now have the opportunity to learn and update the programme continuously. I 
also update the content to cater for the needs of the learners. I now run the programme for both 
boys and girls to counteract some of the unequal generalisations, unhygienic methods and risky 
behaviour prevalent among learners at the school. I am not only able to learn but was also given 
the opportunity to train the teachers within the department, which helps me incorporate their 
perspectives. The environment plays an important role in the overall development of a learner 
but education plays an even more significant role in educating and developing individuals that 
will be able to participate in society. This study has helped me gain the knowledge to assist 
MID learners develop and participate in a meaningful society. This study has been a rewarding 
experience for me in terms of personal growth. I grew from a novice educator and to one who 
is able to successfully develop content for MID female learners. As a result of this study, there 
has been a decrease in the number of MID female learners that require disposable sanitary wear 
indicating that a large number of the MID female learners are utilising the reusable sanitary 
towels. The video and instruction manual is in constant use and assists learners with hygiene. 
Generally, there are fewer complaints about hygiene. However, there is still a need for the 
provision of cleaning materials for sanitary towels and general hygiene. Many of the parents 
have expressed their gratitude explaining how the puberty education initiatives have assisted 
both the learner and the parent. Dignity Dreams now incorporate the instruction manual and 
video into their induction workshops for the product. The male teachers that run the programme 
with me are displaying a deeper understanding of female puberty and this is a worthwhile 
achievement. The Participatory Action Research (PAR) approach assisted in the research 
process and in reflecting on the activities that were conducted during the puberty programme. 
The identification of the problem assisted in understanding the research inquiry and the 
development of plans. Because of the participatory element of the research, I was able to adapt 
plans as they were conducted. This contributed to quality workshops for MID female learners. 
PAR is now used as a personal learning tool in my teaching practices.  
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 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
The study emphasised the need for puberty education initiatives that assist MID female 
learners. Puberty education for MID learners requires a more proactive approach. The approach 
includes concrete learning aids and teachers that are enthusiastic. Participatory action research 
provided me with the opportunities to assist MID female learners, gather rich data relating to 
MID personal experiences, and develop puberty educational materials. PAR assisted in the 
improvement of teaching pedagogies within the programme. The puberty education 
programme has improved the menstrual hygiene practices of MID female learners and this 
contributes to holistic health. The workshops educate both MID females and males about the 
dangers of risky behaviour. Since then there has been an improvement in the behaviour and a 
better understanding of the implications of risky behaviour. The puberty education programme 
is now an integral aspect of the Life Skills learning offered at this SEN school. The school 
management acknowledges the importance of the programme and therefore the whole school 
is involved in the continuous development of the programme. Puberty education for MID 
learners empowers these learners and provides them with more opportunities to participate in 
meaningful interactions. The journey of the study has been a difficult but rewarding experience.  
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Appendix I:  Example observation schedule and Thematic Analysis 
 
Table 0-1 Interview guide for semi-structured interviews 
15. How long have you been in the teaching profession? / or how long have you been practicing?  
16. What would you say is the most common learning difficulty that MID learners face?  
17. In your opinion, how do they learn best?  
18. Do you follow any specific learning theories or specific learning styles?  
19. With regards to puberty, how do the girls respond to the puberty changes that are occurring?  
20. Would you say that the girls in this grade understand puberty?  
21. How do these girls manage menstruation?  
22. Do you think that they are following good menstrual hygiene?  
23. What type of support is offered by the school?  
24. How do you as a teacher support these girls? 
25. How often do you speak to girls in your class about menstrual cycles?  
26. How often do the girls in your class complain about staying away from school because they cannot afford 
sanitary items?  
27. Is risky teenage behaviour a problem in the school? Explain?  
28. In the future, what suggestions do you have for supporting the girls in terms of puberty education?  
 
Table 0-2: Interview guide for structured interviews 
18) How old are you now?  
19) When did you get your first period? 
20) What did you do? 
21) Who did you tell? 
22) What information did they give you? 
23) Where do you get most of your information from? (about puberty, menstruation, sex, other topics)  
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24) Is your period regular? 
25) How do you feel when you get your period? (menstrual cycle)  
26) Do you attend school when you have your periods?  
27) Does it affect you and how? 
28) How do you currently manage your period?  
29) What sanitary items do you use? 
30) Is this freely available to you? Do you have to ask your parents to buy it? 
31) What do you think would help you manage it better? 
32) What is your understanding of puberty? 
33) What are the sexual characteristics of puberty? 
34) What do you know about sex? 
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Appendix J:  Interview transcripts  
 
 
Learners 1 and 2 
R: Okay girls you must be open and free to answer as you like. So, question one, how old are 
you now?  
L1: 16 
L2: Turning 17 so you can say 16 
R: When are you turning 17?  
L2: November 
R: Okay when did you get you first period?  
L2: When I was 12 years old, grade 4 
L1: Me too, 13 me 
R: So, you L2: 12 grade 4 and you L1  
L1: Grade 6 
R: Grade 6 
L1: Yes   
R: What did you do when you got your periods? 
L1: I ran to my granny, I was surprise, then I called my mum, then my granny helped me.  
R: Did you know what it was? 
L1: No, she told me, told me what it was  
R: and you L2? 
L2: I just know that I was happy, cause, but I was with my father my mum was at work. So, I 
had to wait for my mother to explain to me what’s happening and had to change me. 
R: Okay, who did you tell; you said you told your granny. What information did she give 
you?  
L1: She gave me that it’s normal, she said it normal, like you growing and all of that 
L2: Like my mum said you becoming a woman, you must be careful around boys and stuff 
like that.  
R: Anything else that they told you? 
L1: My mum said she was happy for me. My child you growing up!  
L2: Also, my father came to speak to me. 
R: Your dad spoke to you? What did your day say to you? 
L2: That’s it normal and I shouldn’t be scared and I should just behave normal. 
R: Did your dad speak to you L1? 
L1: No  
R: Did anyone else in the house know about it  
L1: No  
L2: Me it was both my parents, then it, we when to tell my grandparents and aunties. 
R: So, it was made a big family thing?  
L2: Yes 
R: Alright, Is your period regular? Do you get it every month?  
L2: Yes  
L1: Me I don’t, Let’s say I started my period Friday ends Sunday.  
L2: Me too  
L1: My one takes about two weeks, takes about one week then I don’t go to my periods about 
two months, the third month then I go back.  
R: How do you feel when you get your periods?  
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L1: Irritated, mixed emotions, your cry, you get irritated, I don’t know madam. Those 
emotions  
L2: You just moody, you don’t talk  
L1: You laugh, you cry, you cry for no reason  
R: And then tell me do you attend school when you have your periods?  
L2: Yes, I do  
L1: Yes  
R: All the time? You don’t stay at home? 
L1: Last time, I did go home  
L2: She did go home  
L1: Yes  
L2: But I don’t just stay at home  
R: Okay, does it affect you when you at school and how does it affect you? 
L1: My one starts with a pain at the back. Like here, starts with a pain, you know you get 
irritated   
 L2: Like here, comes down here 
L1: You just get irritated, don’t want to talk to anybody.  
L2:  You just want to be alone  
L1: You just want to be alone  
R: How do you currently manage your periods?  
L2: Like how  
R: Like when you have pains what do you do? 
L2: I drink painkillers, or dispirin  
L1: But para a little amount, not a lot, a little amount.  
L2: But little  
R: Do you sleep a lot? 
L1: Yes  
L2: Yes, I do. I don’t eat, I don’t have appetite 
L1: Me also, I don’t eat  
R: What sanitary items do you use?  
L1: It’s different  
L2: Its different, it can be Koktex, Always  
L1: Always  
L2: Lifestyle, different  
L1: Always  
R: Alright…  
L2: I don’t have a specific one  
R: Is it freely available to you? Do your parents buy it every month?  
L2: Yes  
L1: My mum always buys it  
R: You don’t have to go and ask them?  
L2: I just take it from her bed room  
L1: Yes  
R: You take it from you mums’ bedroom? 
L2: Yes  
R: Okay, what do you think would help manage menstrual better?  
[Learners looks at each other confused]  
R: How could we help when it’s this time of the month? 
L1: Help what madam 
R: How can we help you? what don’t you understand about periods? 
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L2: I think I do understand  
L1: … 
R: You think you do understand? Okay what is you understanding about puberty as a whole? 
L2: You growing, learning new things  
L1: You growing, adult  
L2: Experience new things, things like that  
L1: You know  
R: Okay, what are the sexual characteristics of puberty?  
L1: Laughs what do you mean madam laughs?  
R: You say you growing, so what are the sexual characteristics? Be open with madam. 
L1: Boobs grow, a you grow, you attract the wrong people  
L2: Laughs 
L1: Yes, you do  
L2: Laughs  
L1: Older men are looking at you and now think that you are big  
L2: You old and you actually young  
L1: You older now and you actually young. Attracts the wrong people! Wrong type  
R: Okay and what do you know about sex?  
L2: You can ask her  
L1: You make babies  
R: You make babies  
L1: You make babies; I don’t know why girls say …. 
R: You don’t know anything about sex? 
L1: When you have a baby and you say it’s a mistake. 
L2: It’s not a mistake  
L1: It’s not it’s you who do it  
R: How do you make babies? 
L1: Laughs  
L2: Laughs  
L1: I don’t know but, you just know, I don’t really about too much, you know there and there. 
R: Okay girls, thank you for your break  
R: don’t worry girls, thank you for being honest.  
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Learner 3 
R: How old are you now?  
L3: 17  
R: 17 alright, when did you get your first period? 
L3: First period it was 2010,  
R: 2010 
L3: Yes madam 
R: Alright, what did you do when you got your first period?  
L3: I was, I was like what’s going on, I was shocked I didn’t know what’s going on with me, 
I didn’t know what’s wrong with me. Am I pregnant? with who did I sleep with, I was just 
like that?  
R: So, you were scared when you got your period, did no one talk to you about periods? 
L3: They did my aunty, told me some few stuff.  
R: Who did you tell when you got your periods?  
L3: I told my granny, after telling my granny, my granny said I must tell my mum and my 
aunty and then they gave me a pad.  
R: Okay, where did you get most of your information from?  
L3: From my aunty. 
R: Who is your aunty, father’s sister? Mother’s sister?  
L3: Mother’s sister.  
R: Mother’s sister, is your period regular?  
L3: Meaning madam?  
R: Does it come every month?  
L3: Yes  
R: Every month. How do you feel when you get your periods? Your menstrual cycle?   
L3: I…I feel its fine madam 
R: Its fine, do you manage it okay?  
L3: Yes madam 
R: Alright, do you attend school when you have your periods?  
L3: Yes   
R: How does it affect you during schooling hours?  
L3: I always ask {friend} am I red or something …. 
R: so, you always watching that you never mess? 
L3: Yes  
R: How do you currently manage your periods? So, do you take any medication, what do you 
do on your menstrual cycle? 
L3: If only I have pains I drink medication that’s all…. 
R: Do you sleep?  
L3: I do sleep  
R: More than usual?  
L3: More! 
R: What sanitary items do you use?  
L3: Like?  
R: What pads? soap and stuff?  
L3: I use Always  
R: Always okay, do you get it always on time? Or do you first ask your parents to buy it?  
L3: I get it always 
R: Every month they buy for you?  What do you think would help you manage it better? How 
can we help you?  
L3: I don’t know  
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R: You not sure okay, what is your understanding about puberty?  
L3: That you are, you being a matured now, you growing you no more a child 
R: okay, what are the sexual characteristics of puberty?  
L3: …. 
R: Don’t worry you can talk, madam won’t tell this to anybody.  
L3: I don’t know …. 
R: You don’t know what do you know about sex?  
L3: … That you know you do things.  
R: You do things? 
L3… 
R: Okay L3 thank you  
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Learner 4 
R: Is it okay (question was is she okay to answer these questions) The mum said to first ask 
her this 
L4: Yes madam  
R: Alright, how old are you?  
L4: 17  
R: 17: when did you get your first period? Menstruation, when did you first menstruate?  
L4: 20...13 
R: 2013: how did… what did you do when you got your periods?  
L4: You madam, I did go, I did tell my mum first.  
R: Yes … 
L4: And I was scared what was that coming out …. 
R: Out and then what did your mum tell you?  
L4: She said … madam I don’t remember,  
R: But did she explain it to you  
L4: Yes madam  
R: What information did your mum give you or anyone else in the house about it?  
L4: She only told my grandmother 
R: She only told your grandmother and what did your grandmother tell you.  
L4: Nothing, she said, it’s a stage for girls only  
R: Only?  
L4: … 
R: Alright, where did you get your information about puberty from?  
L4: … 
R: How did you get information about menstruation, sex and any other topics like growing 
up, being matured? Where did you get it from, where do you get it from?  
L4: Madam, only at primary they were teaching us.  
R: At primary school and friends?  
L4: Yes 
R: Do you talk to your friends about this?  
L4: Yes madam 
R: Okay is your period regular?  
L4: Madam? What’s regular?  
R: Your period when you bleed is it coming every month?  
L4: Yes madam 
R: It comes every month; okay how do you feel when you get it  
L4: Madam, I feel sick, sometimes I vomit, sometimes I feel dizzy  
R: do you come to school when you have your periods?  
L4: mmm…. [ learner not sure if she attends or not] 
R: All the time?  
L4: I drink pills, yes madam  
R: In the morning  
L4:  Yes  
R: Okay, does it affect you when you at school, how does it affect you? How do you feel 
when you at school?  
L4: Madam I feel like, like, I feel like I’m dizzy, sometimes I sleep.  
R: Sleep, okay how do you currently manage your period?  
L4: …. 
R: You said you take pills? what sanitary items do you use?  So  
L4: pill … 
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R: Pads. What type of pads do you use?  
L4: Always  
R: Is it freely available to you, do you get it on time? Or do you have to first ask, do you have 
to tell you mother you got your period?  
L4: No, my mom buys a packet of pads every month   
R: Every month  
R: What do you think would help you during time you get your periods?  
L4: Hey I don’t know  
R: Okay what are the sexual characteristics of puberty?  
L4: What is puberty madam 
R: Puberty is like how now you got you period, you start developing, your body start 
developing, so what do you know about it?  
L4: A I don’t know  
R: Okay, what do you know about sex?  
L4: Sex! Madam 
R: What do you know, I didn’t ask if you doing it or not, what do you know?  
L4: …. hey …. I don’t know (smiles)  
 R: Okay thank you. 
L4: Okay madam  
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Learner 5 
 
R: Okay, how old were you when you got your periods? 
L5: …15  
R: 15, how old are you now  
L5: 17 
R: 17, Where did you go? Who did you tell?’ 
L5: My mum  
R: Okay, what information did she give you?  
L5: She only, she said I’m going to get pain all the stuff, and then she bought me pads.  
R: Okay, what information did the give you, did anyone else in the house give you any 
information?  
L5: No! 
R: Where did you get most of your information from? 
L5: I didn’t get  
R: You didn’t get any information. Alright, is your period regular, does I come every month?  
L5: Yes madam  
R: Every month, okay how do you feel when you get it.  
L5: …. horrible (laughs)  
R: Okay so do you attend school when you have your periods?  
L5: Yes madam 
R: Okay, how does it affect you when you at school?  
L5: Nice madam, doesn’t …. 
R: So, you don’t have any problems, you don’t have any pains, anything when you at school?  
L5: Yes madam 
R: So, you okay, how do you currently manage your periods 
L5: With warm water madam 
R: With warm water, what sanitary items do you use?  
L5: ….? 
R: What pads do you use?  
L5: Kitkat  
R: Is it freely available to you, do you first have to go and tell your mum that you got your 
period and then she buys it or do you, does she buy it every month?  
L5: I just tell (her facial expression changed on this question)  
R: You just tell, alright what you think would help you manage it better, what can help you 
when you have your periods?  
L5: I get what’s this? pads 
R: That you get pads  
L5: Early  
R: Alright what is your understanding about puberty?  
L5: I don’t know madam   
R: Okay what are the sexual characteristics of puberty?  
L5: … 
R: You not sure, what do you know about sex?   
L5: Making a I don’t know  
R: You don’t know, okay. Thank you so much my child  
L5: okay   
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Learners 6 and 7 
R: How old are you now?  
L7: 16 turn 17 
L6: 16 
R: 17 and 16. Okay when did you get your first period?  
L7: When I was ….11 or 12 
L6: …Softly  
R: Sorry? You never… 
L6: I’ve need been into periods  
R: You never had periods, there has never been blood coming out?  
L6: No madam 
R: 17 years, ok L7, what did you do?  
L7: When I started? 
R: Yes  
L6: Basically, it happens at home, it’s a good thing it happen at home because my mum was 
the one that showed me, what do, how to put on a pad and it was my first-time buying pads.  
R: Okay so you told your mum first? 
L6: Yes  
R: What information did she give you?  
L7: I can’t remember all of it but she gave me as that, don’t be afraid, this cycle shows that 
you becoming a woman.  
R: Okay, where do you get most of your information from L6, you said you had periods, but 
what do you know about periods?  
L6: It’s that you get period pains, all the stuff madam. 
R: Okay, do you know about puberty, menstruation, and any other topic relating to puberty 
L7: We get it from school, but some it usually starts at home with you mum or your aunty or 
you sister. 
R: And at school? Who gives you this information?  
L7: The teacher, he or she instructs us of how teenage girls and boy develop. 
R: Okay and friends? 
L7: No … 
R: No information from friends?...  Cell phone? 
L7: No   
R: Okay, is your period regular?  
L7: The first time I started, I like was on my period for like 14 days.  
R: How do you feel when you get your period your menstruation cycle? 
L7: I get irritated, like I’m use to it not, so it’s annoying, it’s like when you wear a bra, you 
get irritated, … that how I feel  
L6: I think you don’t even eat?  
L7: No, you do but like my periods are like …worst, they not worst, but my symptoms are 
different compare to others yes.  
R: Okay, do you attend school when you have your menstruation, menstrual cycle?  
L7: Yes, I do, but if it’s like that bad, I don’t go to school  
R: Okay so how does it affect you when you at school  
L7: You don’t, you not in the mood to talk to anyone, you just want to get home, and rest and 
go inside the blanket because the period pains are very painful.  
R: Okay, how do you currently manage your periods?  
L7: What madam?  
R: Currently manage it,  
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L7: Let’s see, when I’m on my periods I have, I have a period calendar on my phone, than I 
write down that I’m on my periods on this day, I put a towel on my bed, I know that what 
should I eat  and what should I wear, I need to wear warm clothes to avoid, period pains and 
my mum gives me this other medicine , Jamaican ginger, yes and it helps, it helps.  
R: what sanitary items do you use?  [ The word sanitary] 
L7: I… I don’t madam  
R: Sanitary items like pads, what kind of pads … 
L7: I use koktex all night, because it last for eight hours but I do change them in the morning, 
like in the afternoon, I change three times a day. 
R: Is this freely available to you? Do you get your pads on time? 
L7: What do you mean madam? 
R: Does your mum buy it every month for you? 
L7: Yes, like every month  
R: Do you first ask  
L7: Every month we do groceries shopping, so we make sure we buy enough pads  
R: Okay, what do you think would help you manage it better.  
L7: … what do you think would help me manage it better, if the period pains would stop,  
R: okay, what is your understand about puberty?  
L7: It’s just that it’s a cycle its, it happens to everyone.  
R:  L6? 
L6: …I don’t have a say madam  
R: You don’t have a say  
R:  What are the sexual characteristics of puberty? 
L7: Like you feel lonely, like when you see your friends with boyfriends. You feel lonely, 
cause that’s what happens. you have a lot of emotions running through you  
R: L6? 
L7: Oh, and you feel hungry to and you like crave for stuff that you haven crave for.  
R: Ok and what do you know about sex  
L7: A madam 
R: You don’t have to look at me and give me an answer, but if you can answer please do.  
L7: My mum, mum was the first one to tell me about it, she would say boys bring babies but 
my mum told me that sex before marriage isn’t good. Especially of girls who are on their 
periods, because you might not know what happens, before having sex must think twice. Be 
an adult because if something happens. Once you have the money, you have a house, instead 
of living in your parents’ house and you don’t have a job.  
R: Anything?  
L6: No  
R: Did anybody talk to you at home about this  
L6: No madam 
R: No and the fact the you didn’t get your periods, did they take you to the doctor, did they 
ask anything?  
L6: No madam 
R: Nothing, who do you stay with?  
l6: I stay with my aunty, yes madam 
R: Girls I just want to you to look at this quickly [handover the instruction manual to the 
girls], just tell me what you understand about it. 
L7: I can see, let me see, I see a panty and a pad and she takes out the pads  
L6: She takes out the pad  
L7: She takes out the pads  
L6: It has blood  
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L7: Yes, it does. And at the end she wraps it 
L6: She wraps the pad or what? 
R: Is that from the pictures that you looking at? 
L7: Yes  
R: Ok what type of pads are these? 
L7: I don’t know 
L6: Isn’t it Always? 
L7: No always is ticker, it seems like this what this it’s not always?  What the other one 
[referring to disposable pads], it’s very light 
R: Okay, thank you so much girls for you time and thank you for your break. 
L7 & L6 ok thank you  
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Learners 8 and 9 
R: How old are you now?  
L8: 16 
R: 16 and … 
L9: 17 
R: You still 16 or 17  
L8: No  
L9: I’m 16 turning 17 next, 16 December 
R: Oh okay, when did you get your first period?  
L9: 15  
R: When you were 15 
 L8: Me I forgot  
R: You forgot, more less when? 
L8: Yes, maybe 15, 14 
L9: I don’t know  
R: Who did you tell  
L8: My mother  
L9: Told my stepmother  
L8: Me to  
R:  You told your stepmother and your step mother, what did they do?  
L8: Nothing  
R: Where were you?  
L8: In the bathroom  
L9: In the room  
R: You were in the bathroom  
L8: I was bathing yes! 
L9: I was sitting in the room. 
R: And you went and told, what they told you when told. 
L8: Me madam I already new  
L9: That you growing up  
L8: Me I already knew, what to do the steps, and everything  
R: How did you know, where did you learn it from? 
L8: My step mother told me, yes, I already knew what to do  
L9: me from my friends  
R: From your friends, they told you what to do?   
L9: …  
R: So, where do you get most of your information from?  
L8: My stepmother  
L9: Same  
R: Your mother speaks to you, what does she speak to you about? 
L8: Everything  
R: What’s everything?  
L8: Everything madam, everything, anything that’s bothering me, everything. 
R: Okay when it comes to puberty, what you understand about puberty,  
L8: I’m am… 
R: Okay is your period regular, does it come every month  
L8: Yes, it does  
R: you?   
L9: Sometimes it skips 
R: How many months would it skip? 
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L8: One  
L9: One  
R: And what would you do at that point in time  
L8: Nothing  
L9: Nothing, we use to it  
R: You use to it; how do you feel when you get your periods? 
L8: Madam to many pains, emotions, moody, I’m always moody and she always happy  
L9: Laughs 
R: Are you always happy for really?  
L9: Yes  
R: Do you attend school  
L8: Yes  
L9: Yes madam 
R: Okay does it affect you when you at school?  
L8: Me it does cause it to much pain. 
L9: Me it doesn’t  
R: So, you okay? …. alright how do you manage your periods  
L8: I drink two painkillers, the pink one or the green ones.  
R: You?  
L8: Nothing 
L9: I don’t drink nothing  
R: Okay what sanitary items do you use?  
L8: I don’t know the name …. I don’t  
L9: …. a … “Always” I change them  
L8: Me I don’t know  
R: You change them. okay is it freely available to you, do you get it every month? or do you 
first go and ask, say I’m getting my periods?  
L8: Yes  
L9: Every month  
R: Okay what do you think would help you manage it better?  
L8: I don’t know  
L9: …  
R: Okay what is your understanding about puberty,  
L8: Nothing  
L9: Laughs 
L8: Laughs, nothing  
L9: Its cleaning or it taking out the dirty I don’t know 
L8: Nothing! I understand nothing  
R: Okay what are the sexual characteristics of puberty?  
L8: I don’t know, I don’t know serious  
L9: Same I don’t know 
R: What do you know about sex?  
L8: Laughs  
L9: Making love  
L8: … (laughs louder) 
L8: Same answer madam, she took that from me you know same answer 
L9: Laughs 
R: Okay, have a look at this manual for me, I just want you to look at it and tell me what you 
understand about it  
L8: What do I understand?  
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L9: Are these the … pads  
L8: What’s this  
L9: It’s not underwear?  
R: I want you to look at it and you tell me what you think it is.  
L8: Okay now number one I see a panty, I don’t know  
L9: …  
R: How did you see the panty, what are you looking at? 
L8: The top picture 
R: The picture, okay  
L8: This…  
R: And when you read what does it says? 
L8: Ah it’s too long,  
L9: Oh, it’s a panty and a pad, now I see  
L8: Oh, now I see  
L9: It’s has a dirty pad  
L8: Oh okay  
R: Okay what do you see?  
L8: Okay they teaching you how on put your pad on and how to take it out 
R: A pad, a normal pad  
L8: Yes  
L9: No  
L8: I don’t know is it a normal pad? 
L9: A normal pad doesn’t have this decoration,  
L8:  I madam (hits the paper),  
L8:  E-pad, pad e-pad, 
L9: Madam it’s a normal pad  
R: I’m not telling you now, I just wanted to know what you have to say about it  
L9: I normal pad is not like this  
L8: Okay, it’s not, madam what is it  
R: Okay thank you, thank you girls  
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Learner 10 
R: Good afternoon, how old are you now?  
L10: I’m fifteen turning sixteen next month.  
R: Next month?  
L10: Yes, the 12th  
R: When did you get your first period?  
L10: When I was 9 
R: When you were nine years old. What did you do?  
L10: I freaked out because I was by my friend’s house, we were playing, so I heard my 
stomach grumbling, then when I when to the toilet I was bleeding. So, I didn’t understand 
what is it, I was crying, I wanted my mom here, I was visiting my aunty, my granny actual, so 
she was not home it was me and my cousins and my baby brother. So, I couldn’t tell them 
because I was scared I didn’t even know what is going on, so I cried and called my mum that 
I want you here now. So, she came and then she told me that it is just teen, its normal and it 
period.  
R: Okay like you said you told your mum and what else did she tell you?  
L10: She only told me that its, I will get used to it because every single month we have to go 
through it.  
R: And what did your granny say? you said you were visiting your granny at that time, what 
did she say?  
L10: My granny was not there she was at work and after work she when to a funeral, so it 
was only us kids at home.  
R: Okay, what information did anybody give you from the family friends, community? 
Where did you get information from regarding your menstruation?  
L10: …  
R: So, your periods and other topics relating to it. Where do you get information from?  
L10:  They didn’t actual tell me any nothing. My family they not open with me.  
R:  They not open with you?  
L10: Yes madam (sad emotional face)  
R: Do you stay with your parents, both your parents?  
L10: Yes  
R: So, if you don’t get information from them about puberty, menstruation, sex and other 
topics, where do you get information from?  
L10: At school and us as girls when we talk or a topic, you know when you not here then 
they start talking, that’s when I learn, just listen to them (boys).  
R: Okay is your period regular? does it come every month? 
L: NO! 
R: Okay, please explain. 
L10: It doesn’t come every month, I’m going to start 3 days and after 3 days maybe I can skip 
4 or 5 months not going to go through my period.       
R: And how does that make you feel?  
L10: It scares me because they say it’s a must that every girl goes every month. At the same 
time, it makes me happy cause I don’t like going on my period.   
R: How do you feel when you on your period? 
L10: I feel grumpy, quiet, I don’t want to be surrounded by people cause make me feel wired 
about myself.    
R: Do you attend school when you have your periods?  
L10: I do but not always  
R: Okay, how does it affect you when you attend school?  
L10: I’m surrounded by people and then I don’t feel comfortable  
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R: How do you currently manage it now?  
L10: I can come to school but you know maybe in class, I’m going to sit alone and I’m going 
to be quiet, then when it full of people surrounding me I’m just going to move away from 
them. Sometimes at break I sit alone and not with my friends.  
R:  With mood swings and the pains and stuff what do you do?  
L10: My pains, I go all crazy, I cannot…, I sit down  
R:  Do you take any medication?  
L10: No, I don’t  
R: Okay so you sit down and you … 
L10: I just sit down and sleep on my stomach.  
R: Okay what sanitary items do you use?  
L10: like?   
R: What type of pads, soap stuff like that? Do you use?  
L10: Soap… I used like a normal sunlight, pads its Lilets,  
R: Okay, is it feely available to you? Do you always get it every month or do you first have to 
go and tell them okay I’m getting my periods than they buy it for you?  
L10: Before I used to tell them that I go to periods, and then sometimes they don’t have 
money, then you know sometimes you at school I bleed and then …. 
[Learner is starting to cry on this question.] 
R: Take it easy [wait a few seconds here]  
R: Don’t worry, I’m asking this because I want to help. Okay  
R:  Do you look for assistance from the school?  
L10: I do at times  
R: Okay what do you think would help you manage it better?  
L10: I don’t know.  
R: Okay, don’t worry. Do you want a minute?  
L10: No, it’s okay  
R: What is your understanding about puberty? 
L10: I don’t know anything  
R: Okay do you know any of the sexual characteristics of puberty?  
L10: No 
R: And anything about sex?  
L10: I only know that when you go to sex, especially when you young, have to use protection 
or just to avoid getting pregnant, I don’t know nothing else.  
R: Can you have a look at this manual for me quickly and just tell me what do you 
understand by the manual.  
L10: … it’s a panty with pads, and then when its full take it out and pour water, put in a 
plastic and put it in the bin. 
R: Okay, how are you getting this information, what are you looking at to get this 
information?  
L10: The picture. 
R: Okay, thank you so much my child.  
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ECD centre teacher 
R: Good afternoon madam, like we agreed, I will just ask you these questions. How long have 
you been teaching mildly intellectually disabled learners? 
ECD: 10 years yes  
R: 10 years, have you been in the teaching profession for 10 years? 
ECD: No teaching profession….30-32 years  
R: 30-32 years, what would you say is the most common learning difficulty that these learners 
face? 
ECD: Learning difficulty I think it’s their …their attention deficit, especially I’m working with 
the small one now, they can’t sit, they can’t stand, they can’t really pay attention and they the 
other thing that I think the fact that we forget that they not 13 and 14. they 13 and 14 
chronologically, but not the mindset. That’s …. 
R: In your opinion, how would you say they learn best??  
ECD: …repetition, association, definitely and if you can build their self-esteem while you 
teaching them something new. Why not?  Once they tasted success, why not? Then you got a 
free way with them and that is, I really experience it in my class; many times.  
R: You say when you build self-confidence? 
ECD: Yes, you know I teach them you in competition with yourself. I’m a competitive person 
and I teach them that. Better the person and I teach them that and what happens to your friend 
next to you is none of your business. You have to improve on your pervious piece of work. 
That’s your competition. And I make notes of it and I keep on writing them as well and well 
today I can see you mastered this. Make sure that… they very sensitive. I make sure that I don’t 
repeat the same massage that I wrote tomorrow. I write everybody a separate massage.  They 
checking us up on that and they know even 9.2 they will come back to me and say you never 
write wow in my book for two day now in my book. And then I have to be able to explain 
myself all the time but they in competition with themselves. You need to keep on explaining 
to them the success that they reach and then they will strive for themselves to go better. 
R: Thank you, so you would say which learning theories do you follow? 
ECD:  … laughs  
R: Okay,  
ECD: Gut feeling  
R: Your gut feeling. Okay, uhm in terms of life skills what would be your comment on this? 
What have you notice from the learners in the classroom?  
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ECD: Skills, some of them definitely have a problem to socialise. They, especially the smaller 
ones.  The bigger ones have learned to socialise, but the smaller ones, all of sudden they got all 
of this attention from the boys, you know we got 81 girls in this school and a few hundred boys 
(expression not the correct stats). Every little girl is pretty for these boys, where in a mainstream 
school. They sort of the outcasts. Now they are little queens and princess. They don’t know 
how to handle that attention from the boys all of the sudden, they overwhelming from them, 
those who are late bloomers, we can talk openly, those who are having they periods for the first 
time here at school. To them it is as the parents don’t talk to them in advance … and to them 
it’s an emotional shock. And even the new it was going to happen, they just not prepare for the 
whole dilemma. The other thing that I think we really need to pay attention to personal hygiene 
and the rumours that there is about menstruation.  
R: When you say personal hygiene you referring to when they menstruating or in general?  
ECD: In general but especially when they menstruating because than it sort of in your face, 
uhm a lot of our little girls don’t realize and that’s why I say though they 14 they still act like 
they 10, they 14, a mainstream child at 14 realize I have to bath at least once a day, they still 
think you know what if I done it on Monday I can still skip Tuesday and Wednesday, it’s 
alright, they don’t realize that they are sweating and stuff. The other thing that they don’t realize 
also is that it doesn’t help to bath but you wear the same underwear, but I also think that we 
need to think of the social-economics of the child.  
R: Okay 
ECD: Some of them don’t. Although, the school gives whatever they need in connection with 
toiletries. You know I still give deodorant. If I see your clothes is dirty I will bring you some 
soap powder, but some of them really don’t have water, they don’t have electricity so, they 
very few but still, how do you get them to be cleaner. (announcement) 
R:  I hear what you saying I do and later on I have another question relating directly to that, I 
just wanted to ask you, when you talk about learning styles that you employ “that I’m in 
competition with myself” encouraging is that all? 
ECD: I rest quite a bit on team work, peer stimulants if I take this one girl in my class, she is 
very creative, that girl is seriously one of the most creative ever seen. So, I call her the creative 
director. Then I got one that, she can organizer, she our PA, then I got another one, she dresses 
the children, people send the child, can you please give this child pants, can you please get me 
this and I can’t always just go to my store room and get the pants, but If that child there it is 
cool, because she will although you ask for pants she will see okay your shirt is not very good, 
you walk out there, you are dress from head to toe and she marks it off, this is what I send out. 
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So, she is our clothing director. The minute that they reach 9.2 I call them directors and they 
have they own department sort off. Nobody can go into the store room without the storeroom 
manager permission and should something be upside down in the storeroom. The storeroom 
manager must fix it. And since September, October and the beginning of August then those 9.2 
choose a smaller learner to training them in their position. So, we got a lot of peer group work.  
R: Thank you for that madam. In terms of puberty, how would you say they response to the 
puberty changes that are occurring, with their bodies.  
ECD: Some of them… very confused, some of them scared. Others think its high way to 
paradise, to open those legs. Go ahead, well most of them rather uncomfortable within 
themselves. Hear a lot of stories from their parents.  The one rumour that I heard the most now 
is if you have a period and you stand next to a boy that you going to overflow. 
R: And how do your response to that?  
ECD:  And then I said to them okay, I don’t know about that one it’s not working and I started 
asking the parents, especially if those parents are walking in. Can you explain to me why you 
said that? And actually, the parent just meant you cannot be aroused when you have a period 
because that is not a good thing. So, they way, they don’t want to explain it to them to the child 
in detail. So, they just say that you can’t stand next to a boy. This is why the little ones if you 
can do what you like especially certain times a month, I can beg they will not stand in the line 
because they think they going to overflow.  
R: Okay so you would say that the parent does not explain the full… 
ECD: Not the full truth.  
R: Okay in your definition what you find good menstruation or menstrual hygiene?  
ECD:  Well definitely to make sure you can still bath, there’s another rumour that worries me, 
is that children are taught that they can’t bathed when they menstruating  
R: Sorry, I’m sorry about the announcement madam. So, we were still talking about good 
menstruation?  
ECD: First of all, to bath, you can still bath you can still wash your hair, then I could say you 
know what they could wash themselves properly. They change often, not every, especially now 
that we’ve got that sponsorship, they really don’t need to change in the morning and then again 
in the afternoon. Change often, always wear clean clothes and use roll on. Cause the spray it 
infects them, they spray where I don’t think it’s meant to be sprayed, and roll spray just 
evaporated, while the roll on really does the thing for them. 
R: Okay, you were talking about the young ones and the girls in 9.2, would you say the girls in 
different grades understand a little bit more as they go along or  
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ECD: They definitely do they take more pride in their appearance, they get to know, because 
of my subject, we talk, we use to talk about sex, we use to talk those that are in 9.2 now, some 
of them, part of the ECD curriculum. This is my cycle. This is what happens, this is when I’m 
pregnant this, so we did a lot of those things. So, they are very much aware of changes during 
times and girls find it interesting to talk about those, seeing that my class is girls only, they 
could ask me. Since o2 they could ask, almost any question. No question was off limits. We 
did it, I had one girl she was very afraid, because she kept on asking me what if I’m late? 
Especially when we spoke about the symptoms of pregnancy. What if I’m late? And I said how 
late, she says very late, and I couldn’t understand this until the one day she but I must be 
pregnant and I said sweetie, you must be pregnant? Do you have a boyfriend, have ever been 
with a boy? No madam, I’m les, I’m gay. I said but if you haven being with a boy, you can’t 
be pregnant and then only then 2 ,3 weeks of query and really all stressed out. She explained 
to me that she never had or started having a period yet. So, I could say to her, you know what 
ask mummy to take you to the clinic and go and discuss it with them. Cause you are 16 you 
should have it by now but it can be any different reasons. Caused when she was in o2 the 
pervious teacher said no if you late you definitely pregnant. So, she walking since 02 up to 9.2 
with this fear that she is pregnant.  
R: That’s a long way to think like that.  
ECD: They not as comfortable as we are to ask if we don’t understand anything and that’s what 
helping if you got 02, grade 8, 9.1 and 9.2 in one class. So, they hear things over and over 
again. Which is a pity that that’s going to fall away now.  
R: Unfortunately 
ECD: But, they still going to get it twice.  
R: Would it make a difference if parents are involved?  
ECD: It would, it would definitely, but you going to have a problem with the different cultures. 
Because different cultures want their children to know different things at different ages.  
R: And how do you experience that in your classroom.  
ECD: Most of the time, I must admit that there … can I call cultures now or not?  
R: Yes, you can  
ECD : The not, most of the white children are very advance, they are very informed,  then are 
Indian children, okay don’t …this is very difficulty cause I’m not bring it to race, if I said and 
I talk now I realize it’s not fair to say Indian children cause there is only four Indian girls and 
they all very quiet and they very small, so that’s why may the parents have not  spoken to them 
yet. Black children, they are the most in the school you know that but, there is a lot them as 
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well, have no clue. It’s as if they don’t but they will tell you, you know what madam in our 
culture we don’t have that relationship with the parent. We don’t talk to our parents like that. 
They would not tell they party if they go to a party, but they also have that culture that the 
community is looking after the child. And they also explained that to me. In my class we talk 
a lot about different cultures. How does your culture feel about this? Because it’s a topic that 
we don’t really want to go into and offend the parents. So, if we could have the parents working 
with us. Than we could also have, I think we would lot less pregnancies.  
R: Thank you for that, my last question for your mam. Is risky teenage behaviour a problem in 
our school, In the school?  
ECD:  YES! Unfortunately  
R: Can you explain?  
ECD: I had an incident, I sat in a meeting and the class was on this side? So, I sat and I saw 
how these little girls o2 girls grip this man on his back side but you in! This guy had to throw 
them with stones to get them. The next morning, I was lucky enough that its children that I 
know. So, I could, they don’t realise that they were actually asking for trouble. That guy was a 
good guy he threw them with stones. Try to chase them and they kept on coming back. They 
don’t have that… they don’t realise, that they like you can’t be touch you cannot touch. And 
they think it’s a joke and I think a lot our girls are getting into trouble with boys because they 
don’t act like ladies. They want to do something that they don’t want them to do to them. We 
had to follow it up, I had to sit with them and explain to them what did they do wrong. I think 
they tease this guy, but if it was another way, the other way other person…. It’s scary and a lot 
of times the girls would grip the guys in front, especially this girl who slap them in the front. 
They asking for trouble. They don’t realize what they doing.  
R: Just a follow up question when you spoke about pregnancy, you said the pregnancy is quite 
high. Don’t the girls ever return to school after the pregnancy?  
ECD: I don’t know if it’s quite high, the number, most of them come back to school for a few 
days.  Very few in all the time that I’ve been her its two that I know of that actually came back 
and finish. Most of them come back, try but they absent frequently and then they just leave.  
R: Okay that was my last follow up question. Do you have any thing that you like to add on?  
ECD: No by shaking her head  
R: Okay thank you so much for your time mam 
ECD: You welcome!!! 
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Social worker 
R: How long have you been a practicing social work, social worker? 
SW: Nine year and ten months  
R: Nine and ten months  
R: How long have you been with mildly intellectually disabled learners?  
SW: Its ten months, but I also have children with learning disabilities, they are twins, they are 
eighteen years old and I realize when they were about ten years, that they were having 
learning disability. 
R: Okay what would you say is the most common learning disability or difficulty that 
learners face in the school?  
SW: I cannot say a specific one because I think in each and every one of them they unique in 
a different way, others they have difficulty with reading, other have difficulty with writing, 
others have dyslexia. It varies, so I can’t say.  
R: In your opinion, how do they learn best?  
SW:  They have different coping mechanism and with the experiences that I’ve seen at home. 
The other one when he is studying, I think he is coping well when he is listening to music and 
the other one he just needs the quiet space. Others they rely on having peers around them, 
they study as a group, and also it depends on the individual and their preferences.  
R: Okay, which learning theories do you follow.  
SW: From which ones? 
R: Okay, when referring to learning theories, you spoke about music, some learn better, some 
learn better with peers, which ones do you recommend? 
SW: I prefer groups. Yes, I prefer groups but even though I prefer groups I also go back do 
alone, just to do a follow check-up, if ever, whatever we were reading or learning, that we 
discussed, that is also according to the theory, because some times in groups people can 
mislead you. If you don’t go and consult your prescribed books. you are going to fail 
dismally my friend.  
R: In terms of life skills, what would be your comment on this, when I say life skills, how do 
you find the learners in our school coping with the life skills?  
SW: I think, some …. Some learners, they are so intelligent, I think there was some 
misdiagnosed, because even when you speak to them. You can see that what even they are 
saying. They even think about it, they know the consequences of whatever they are doing. 
Because I remember when I was doing presentation about condoms and pregnancy, they 
know everything. Whereas some of them, still don’t know what is happening when you 
talking about the condom busting what you would do, where others they are well informed.  
R: So, you say that there is wrong diagnosed of some children?  
SW: Yes, I believe its wrong diagnosis and number two I also believe, they say the say the 
lower the IQ the higher the sexual drive. When you talking about sexually things, they are 
very active. 
R: So, would you say that’s a common characteristic amongst mildly intellectually disabled 
learners?  
SW: Yes  
R: With regards to puberty, how would you say learners response to puberty changes that are 
occurring? 
SW: Others I think what happens is the relationships that they have with their parents and 
guardians it plays a crucial role, because if ever they don’t communicate well with their 
parents it affects also what is going to happen here, but those who have good relationship 
with their parents that communication is open at home, you can also see them here. Others 
they don’t take it well they think they know it all, you know that stage, when they think they 
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know it all, they think that all this people they don’t know where we coming from, so it also 
varies.  
R: How would you define, good menstrual hygiene?  
SW: I think that one we must also teach our children, because even when they dress, they not 
dress properly, they don’t know the importance of changing the pad like two or three times 
when they at school, whenever they put it at home, they will change it when they go to sleep. 
I think we must just emphasise it on our little girls because at times, lack of parental 
involvement also takes part there, has a negative influence.  
R: How do the girls manage menstruation and puberty development?  
SW: Hey laughs  
R: I think that you have answered it now in the previous question. Okay, can I ask, how 
would you suggest we assist the girls with puberty and menstruation?  
SW: I think the most important thing, is to communicate with them. Educate them more 
about and we must be very open and understand their differences and where they coming 
from and accommodate them by not judging them and be patience with them because what’s 
what they need. 
R: Okay what type of support does the school offer and also the teachers to the learners?  
SW: You know as a social worker here, my door they know that it’s always open, even 
though I think there are still children that doesn’t know that there is a social worker at school. 
I think I was suppose maybe to be introduce to all the learners because others they don’t 
know , they would keep on asking when I go for supervision , Madam which class are you 
teaching, which is your class , when I go for recreation , which is your class , so they don’t 
know this services that is there, I also see with parents, when I call them, hey your child has 
been late for this, so many days, we didn’t know that there was a social worker, cause not all 
of them has access to D6. I think we should accommodate all these types of parents, 
remembering that not all of them has access to internet and these smart phones and things like 
that and also our children, just to talk to them, this person if ever you need to talk it’s not a 
teacher, not going to shout at you, they are willing to listen and understand where you coming 
from so whenever you want to talk you can go and talk to her.  
R: Thank you for that madam, is risky teenage behaviour a problem in the school? 
SW: There is, you know I wanted, the case, I really believe it was a serious case of sexual 
abuse. What I notice is, teachers they are very quick to judge, don’t take offense. They very 
quick to judge and if even a child come and report sexual abuse, they take it lightly because 
you know this child is like behavioural child, so child cannot say something that happen. And 
that is a real problem. Because how are children going to trust us with serious issues. If ever, 
we don’t listen to them. Because I don’t that there is any one in the normal circumstances 
who can just come and say so and so did this to me, if ever it didn’t happen. At times we 
learn from psychology even if maybe the child was sexually abuse at a young age. That thing 
maybe it can be in an unconscious mind. But when it comes to be conscious that the child 
may say something, then you think that the child is lying and there is no way that can say 
something that never happen. It might not have happened there and there but in their live 
time, it should have happened somewhere.  
R: Okay, so you would say that behavioural and teenage risky behaviour is one or relating lot 
to abuse or pervious abuse?  
SW: Yes  
R: How often do you speak to the girls in your counselling session about menstrual cycle and 
how to manage it?  
SW: You know, I think there were about three girls of which one of them manipulated me. 
You know, I did all this lesson, only to find out that, it was not her first time, because when I 
asked her, have you spoken to your mother or to anyone, no madam, she just pretended the 
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first time and when I saw the mother the following day, she said oh my goodness this child is 
playing with you, She been menstruating since from last year. . I think the child just enjoyed 
my company or she was just having a good time to have someone to talk to and listen to 
without been judged. So, I wouldn’t know, I don’t want to say the child the way been 
manipulated. Just have someone to listen to and understand without judging your or shouting 
at you. Maybe I, I think it’s one of those things.  
R: So, you would say in your counselling sessions you do implement this  
SW: Yes, if ever they bring a child here, this child is busy with boys and stuff. In my 
education session I would also include that.  
R: Okay  
SW: That these are the risk, this are the consequences, if this has happened, this is what is 
going to happen. Is that what you want? If ever you are now menstruating and you have 
unprotected sex, this is what is going to happen. So, it has to show up either way.  
R: And last question madam, how often do the girls complain about staying away from 
school because they do not have money to buy sanitary items when they menstruating?  
SW: No, I haven’t had any case like that, I don’t want to lie. 
R: thank you so much for your time madam.  
SW: pleasure! 
 
Tape recorded switch off. 
 
The social worker said that it was an interesting conversation, but she didn’t want to disclose 
some stuff for the purpose of protecting the children, but risky teenage behaviour is a serious 
problem and they do not understand the dangers of such behaviour.  
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Teacher 
R: Good morning Teacher, I just got a few questions to ask and you can elaborate as much as 
you like.  How long have you been teaching in the teaching profession or have you been 
practicing?  
T: I’ve been teaching for seven years and in special schools five years  
R: When you say schools, have you been to different schools  
T: Yes, there was a SID special school before this and now we at a MID/SID school. 
R: And what would you say is the most common learning difficulty with MID learners? 
T: I would say, dyslexia reading, they struggle a lot with language  
R: In your opinion, how do they learn best?  
T: Practical, Practical! and technology definitely, I don’t how to say that properly, like the 
use of like technology… 
R: Okay, in learning  
T: Yes 
R: Do you follow any specific learning theories?  
T: No! no I don’t, I mean I know I learned them somewhere along the line but no I just go 
with the flow, I follow the curriculum and stuff, but every day is a new day cause they SIDs 
so the theories that we’ll learned they don’t really apply.   
R: So, you currently teaching the SID kids in a MID school? 
T: Yes  
R:  What do you find is the main challenge in terms of life skills?  
T: The main challenge is that the MID/SID kids are isolated, so they tend to be bullied and 
they get picked on been said that they stupid and stuff, so when they come to this class. 
Immediately they think they stupid. And the minute that you give them work that they think 
is easy than they don’t want to do it because it’s like your validating what the other kids 
outside are saying. That you are stupid.  
R: So socially they not really accepted by the other kids?  
T: Yes, they really, not even by the other kids, even in their community everywhere. If you 
want me to explain that, just ask me.   
R: When you say community, how would you say the parents deal with these kids?  
T: Some of them are in denial, that they believe that there is nothing wrong with their kids 
and then the others are there more there more accepting but they baby them too much. So, 
they don’t really, how can I say parents, they don’t know what the problem is that their 
children have and how to deal with it. So maybe the hospital say he got a mood disorder, and 
then they just go man that child is moody, that it they don’t teach the child how to cope with 
the moods, or how to accept it and although things, so by the time they come here it becomes 
a problem Yes! 
R: With regards to puberty how would you describe the way the girl’s response to the 
changes that are occurring.  
T: Badly! very badly, do you want me to speak about just the SID or the MID  
R: Whatever, you have notice  
T: Ok I’ve notice with the SIDs they very sexually active when puberty comes. They have 
and especially, because they don’t know about the moods, so their drives are more its more 
enhances and the problem there comes in, is that they can’t control what they want. Than they 
end up basically harassing other learners to get what they want and to explain to them that 
you know this is puberty and everything that they can’t understand it and I feel it’s because 
they have not understood their emotions and feelings before that point. So, then the MID girls 
I find that they use puberty as excuse but they don’t actually understand it. So, it’s a what is 
that word it’s like good to get out of class but if you ask them but do you that this is you 
smell a certain way or something, then it’s all I don’t know or denial or they get very angry.  
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R: Again, I’m going to ask in terms of the parents how would the parents react to the puberty 
changes that are occurring?  
T: The parents of the boys am I allowed to say boys and girls  
R: Yes  
T: The parents of the boys, they just say these are boys are, boys react that way when they hit 
puberty and then the parents of the girls, I feel like they in that era where they don’t talk to 
their kids, so the girls really don’t know. What’s happening to them, for example, I had pads 
in my cupboards and one day they one of the girls set my cupboards and she is a bit older, 
some of them get their period later. And when she saw the pads she didn’t know what the 
pads was she just looked at it and said but what is this? she actually …. And you know at this 
point she was fifteen. And you telling me at Fifteen you didn’t explain to your child, listen at 
school something might happen and this is what to do. This is what you…so I had to discuss 
with her.  
R: So, you would say that a lot of the girls do not understand and do not even know about  
T: Yes, they don’t know, they don’t know about it, I mean I’m sure some of them don’t even 
know that it comes monthly, I won’t lie (laughs) I don’t even think they know how long it 
last.  
R: So that’s leading to my next question, so you saying the girls in the grade don’t understand 
puberty. Is that the majority or minority of the girls?  
T: I would say the majority.  
R: Currently from the girls that do understand, how would you say these girls manage 
menstruation? 
T: … I’ve only seen maybe one or two, maybe! that have managed their menstruation by you 
know they understand the norms and how to sit for example, what to do and all those things. 
But… 
R: What do you usually see? If you only saw one or two? 
T: I only see one or two, oh I see some scary things Melissa, some scary things, I see learners 
that that haven’t learned that, like for example when you wear a pad you can’t just sit down, 
due to you know gravity and the blood coming out of your vagina, there is a way to sit. I’ve 
seen girls do a lot of things like change their pads just in the class, lots of things of fun things 
Yes! 
R: How do the other children response to these acts? 
T: The other children didn’t know, they just like oh …look at little, I’m going to use my 
name. Because look at {Teacher} changing her under wear and of course boys just like 
vagina ding ding.  
R: What do you think is good menstrual hygiene for the girls in the school? In your personal 
opinion?  
T: Like what they should do? 
R: Yes  
T: They must bath like twice a day definitely, they need to change they pad or tampon. ah I 
find that, that  
(door open, child comes in to leave documents) participant shop talking  
That they unaware as well, of how long they think a pad can last for day when really, it’s just 
eight hours, consistently washing that area as well, they wear a pad they can’t just change it, 
they need to wash. Sanitising their hands before after all the time, clean underwear if you 
using a tampon most of the girls that use tampons didn’t even know what a panty liner was 
(laughs) all those, you know for us general things you don’t really think about it. 
R: General stuff? 
T: Yes, for us, you know what we consider as normal, they don’t think is normal. 
R: How do you feel about reusable pads for the girls?  
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T:  Think it’s a good idea definitely, especial because they don’t exactly come from the 
richest of homes and even I find tampons expensive. I can just imagine how they feel. I think 
it’s a great idea.  
R: What type of support is often by the school?  The school as a whole. 
T: I know that they have pads and tampons down stairs in the office and must I mention this 
programme?  
R: Ok that leads to the next question, how do you as a teacher support the girls  
T: I have daily discussions with them regarding different things like hygiene and sensitive 
areas, boys and they behaviour in public, especially about their vagina, especially about their 
virginal hygiene because I found that I’m doing it with the 9.2 that eighteen years. I explain 
to them how to wash that area, the shock on their face told me enough. I mean at eighteen 
they didn’t even know, they didn’t understand what was clean and what was not clean and 
they didn’t understand how dangerous that is for them Yes! 
R: How often do to speak to the girls about menstruation in your class?  
T: In my class? When I started with the SID last year and it took me like 6 months of weekly, 
I think 6 months until about June, that it took me 6 months with that class for them to 
understand you know, how to deal with their periods and … 
R: Did they understand that periods and their menstrual cycle would come monthly?  
T: Yes but, now with the new class I’ve done it with them yet, so … 
R: The discussions that you speak about, when do you do this normally with the 9.2 girls?  
T: Normally at the end of the day  
R: How often do the girls in your class complain about staying away from school because 
they cannot afford sanitary items? 
T: ... 
R: like pads … 
T: I think maybe one or two in my class but we must also remember there’s only like five 
girls in my class so… 
R: Ok, I think this would be leading back to your first point. Is risky teenage behaviour a 
problem in this school?  
T: Yes!!! 
R: explain  
T: Yes! they haven’t been taught you know they haven’t been taught to suppress, not 
suppress they desires, to know when it’s appropriate to express themselves in that way and 
who to do it with and I’m not saying that like in a bad way. you know like they must only be 
with boys or girls, like they need to be with somebody like who is consenting firstly and 
secondly, somebody who, who they know well and also not in the public area. So yes.  
R: When you say not in a public area? Please explain  
T: Are you serious Melissa? 
 R: Yes, I’m serious, explain what you see as risky behaviour, you don’t have to mention any 
of the children names 
T: What do, I see risky as in like sexual acts, that can involve, like a don’t how to explain like 
a hand job in a nice way, to you know full blow sex and the worst part is that it not even you 
a private are like their room or something, it’s just out on the flied. Who they know well as 
also not in the public area you know.  So yes  
 R: So, expressing themselves openly, everywhere. Ok in the future, what suggestions do you 
have to support the girls in terms of puberty education within the schooling environment?  
T: Ah, other than the daily discussions, I also think that teachers should be more open. 
Because I mean that at the end of the day, if the parents aren’t in a certain way, we as the 
teacher, can’t just allow them to live in the real world like that. So, they should feel like, they 
should feel comfortable going to any female teacher and asking them you know what I mean. 
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And also, there should be other things like activities, they must feel like becoming a woman 
is like a community thing. I don’t how like when I went through puberty I was very young 
and when my friends when through it at an older age it was like a community thing , the 
woman we stood together the girls , even that girl that you didn’t like , there was this girl 
named …, God I hated her but you know even though I didn’t like her in maths when I got up 
( bell rings ) I would still say hey you know is there anything on my pants and she will say a 
is the anything on my pants and we’ll carry on . You know what I mean, we need to as 
women encourage our young babies to become, right now they just horrible to each other  
R: So, you say a community of woman?  
T: Yes.  
R: Thank you so much miss Teacher for your time and for answering all of my questions. I 
appreciate it  
T: Thank you.  
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